
News from warring counlries' is subject io censorship.* It may sometimes be misleading. It is ihe right and duty of every American citizen 
to do his own thinking, hold to his own beliefs', and' not permit himself or his country to become a victim of emotionalism or propaganda.

The Weather
West Texas: Fair tonight and 
Thursday; not much change in 
temperature
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Good Evening
It just naturally follows that 

efficiency is the product of 
long experience.

NAZIS BLAME ALLIES IN CELLAR EXPLOSION
CAMERA COMICS Greatest Roll Call 

In History Planned
By-Laws To 
Be Voted By 
County Bar

The title of yesterday's cam
era comic was "A sock on the

knob " What is today's? Watch 
for Die answer tomorrow

'Still-Necked' 
Nazis Hit By 
Chamberlain

LONDON. Nov. 9. (AP I— Prime 
Minister Chamberlain declared 
today that "the stiff-necked men" 
who run German v “speak no 
la n g u a g e  but that of force" and. 
therefore, “ I am not very hope
ful of a satisfactory response 
from the German chancellor" to 
the peace proposals of Queen 
U’llhflmlna and King I.copold. 
Tire prime minister's dec’ ra

tion was delivered "before the Lord 
Mayor's luncheon by Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Sir John Simon os 
Chamberlain was .suffering from 
gout.

"Everyone will appreciate the 
lofty motives" of the sovereigns of 
the Netherlands and Belgium in 
their pence appeal of last Tuesday 
and Great Britain will reply after 
consultation with the dominions 
and her allies, the declaration con
tinued

"We do not want to continue the 
war a dav longer than is necessary 
If a satisfactory settlement can be 
obtained in another way." Cham
berlain wrote

But he reiterated 
"Since we have been compelled 

to take up arms we shall not lay 
them down until we are assured 
that, Europe has been freed from 
Ihe threats which have so long 
paralyzed the life of her peoples " 

Observing that this strangest of 
wars ' must seem to many "no war 
at all but rather a sort of siege '' 
he continued that at any moment 
It may be changed ' into a violent 
conflict."

"Repeal of the neutrality net in 
Ihe U. S. A he said, "reopens 
for the Allies the doors of Ihe 
greatest storehouse of supplies in 
the world "

Only shortly before Ihe function 
was it announced that the prime 
minister who is 70. was ill.

The prime minister was said to 
have been suffering from gout for 
several days

It was said to have become so 
acute during the night that he 
could not pul his foot to the 
ground

Cox To Lead Music 
A l Service Saturday

A. C. Cox. director of the Pampa 
High school band, will be in charge 
of music at the Armistice day me
morial .service to be held at 10:50 
o’clock in the area bet w en  the 
court house and Albert square on 
8aturdav morning 

Band music will precede the three- 
minute memorial address by Travis 
Lively, delivered at the program 
marking the conclusion of the* i>a- 
rade

The Clay Funeral home, Shelby 
Gantz. manager. Is providing a pub
lic address system for the memorial 
service.

Sounding of the fire siren and 
the blowing of taps will follow Mr 
Lively's speech.

A salute to the colors at Harvester 
park, preceding Ihe Pampa-Amarillo 
football game, a veterans reunion at 
the American Legion hut at 7 
o'clock, and a danc- at 9 o'clock 
Saturday nig' t at the Southern 
club, are other events on the pro
gram of the day’s observance.

Court Justices To 
Be Entertained 
In Pam pa Tonight

I Another step in the creation of a 
1 ‘ elf-eovernmi* bar for Texas will be 
taken in Pampa feciay with the sub
mitting of a constitution and by
laws at a meeting of the Gray 
County Bar association to be held 
at 4 oVl ck this afternoon in the 
31st district court room.

Lawyers from Robei~s, Wheeler, 
and Lipscomb ccunties. as well as 
hom Grav. will attend the meeting, 
ns ft is plannee! to widen the scojm* 
of the ooun’y association to include 
lawyers within all four counties cl' 
the judicial district.

R I) Stenms of Pampa is presi
dent, of the Gray Countv Bar as- 
sociation. formed a month a^o in 
conformity with a law passed at 
f he last session, of the legislature, 
designed to raise the standards cf 
admittance to the bar and legal 
practice within the state.

At 8 o’cl ck tonigh:, justifies of 
the court of civil appeals, Amarillo, 
and their wives, will be honor 
grests at a banquet to be heki at

See BY-LAWS, Page 4

Red Cross Salaries 
Here Totaled Only 
$240 Last Year

Only $240 was paid out during 
the last year for salaries by the 
local Red Crass chapter. O K Gay- 
lor. Roll Call chairman, announced 
today.

‘ We want the people of Pampa to 
I know how even- Red Cross* hollai is 
spent." Mr Oayior said Our fi
nancial report was published j;i 

I The News and it shows exactly what 
the money was spent for. Of course 
the $240 spent for salaries is a 
negligible amount compared to the 
amount disbursed, and it is neglig
ible compared to salaries cf similar 

j organizations."
; Mr. Gaylor said the salaries paid 
| by the local Red Cross chapter 
| ranged from $10 a month in "slow * 
I periods to $30 a month in active 
periods.

! The R 11 Call chairman also an- 
I ncimced that the Red Cross was 
! not involved in any mann r in the 
I collection or disbursement of funds 
donated during tin* blizzard here 
winter before last. The funds were 
collected and disbursed oy a group 
ot Pampa men known as the "dis
aster committee." which after the 
storm made a full report of receipts 
and expenditures, Mr Gaylor siad.

7 Auto Dealers To 
Close Up Saturday

Seven Pampa automobile dealers, 
members of the Pampa Auto Deal
ers association will close their 
plarrs of business at 10:45 o'clock 
Saturday morning and remain 
dosed for the rest of Ihe day In 
observance of the anniversary of 
ihe signing of the Armistice, it was 
announced today.

Dealers who will close are Cul- 
berson-Smalling Chevrolet company. 
Tex Evans Bulck company, Martinas 
Motor company. Christopher Motor 
company. Pampa Brake & Electric 
company, Lewis Pontiac company, 
and Tom Rose Ford

No announcement concerning all 
other kinds of business in Pampa 
has yet been made, but it is ex
pected that a majority will close 
for one hour, from 10:15 to 11:15 
o'clock Saturday morning.

At. the court house, definite an
nouncement has been made by two 
offices on closing County Clerk 
Charlie Thut and County Tax As
sessor F E. Leech this morning 
said their offices will be closed the 
entire day.

Late News
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 (/Pr— 

The Stale department. Secretary 
Hull said today, is awaiting o f
ficial diplomatic reperts on the 
Munich bombing before deciding 
whether to send congratulations 
to Rcichsfuchrer Hitler on his es
cape.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9 i/PV—Wire 
seivice to M. L. Annenberg’s rac 
ing news customers— mainly book
makers— was suspended at noon 
today throughout Illinois. The 
Illinois Bell Telephone company 
tcc k de urn facilities serving an 
estimated 1.000 customers and by 
noon the network stretching into 
elaborate theater-seated pallors 
in the well-to-do neighborhoods 
and into rear rooms cf cigar stores 
in shabbier districts had ceased 
functicning.

AUSTIN, Nov. 9 i.Ti— Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann today 
filed in district court here a suit 
charging the Central Power and 
l ight Company with violation of 
the state anti-trust laws. The pe
tition asked the company be as
sessed penalties cf from $50 to 
$1.500 a dav from Oct. 18. 1937, 
unitl judgment was entered in 
the case.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 i/P)—
Maritime Commission sources dis- 
c Iosed today the United Fruit
Company had been authorized last 
month to transfer two of its 
steamships to foreign registry.

This disclosure, together with 
word that the commission had 
approved the transfer of a tanker 
in which the Transford company 
was interested, came as the com
mission gathered for another
meeting.

The greatest Red Cross drive in 
the histcry of Pampa will start 
Monday when the annual Roll 
( all gets under way.
O. K. Gaylor. Roll Call chairman, 

announc'd today, that the Roll Call 
will lx* in charge of volunteers. No
body will be drafted. A hundred of 
the* workers will be women---who 
know that. Red Cross memberships 
mean clothing. medicin \ food, 
fill's  .',, tonsil ojx rat ions for Pampa 
children, and relie f for war refugees 
and for clisa.* t*T victims all over the 
nation.

Thc.se loo women will visit every 
house in tc w'u and hope to have 
c v ry family in Pampa a member 
of the Red Cross

1 The business district will be so
il icii’ d by a committee of workers 
! under L. L. McColm. The Rev. Bob 
| Boshen is enlisting volunteers, 
i mostly members of civic clubs, to 
h ip  solicit the business district. 
B. M. Behrman has already begun 
sc licit at if n ol special gifts and do
nations

T’hls afternoon. Frank Monroe, 
chairman of the residential drive 

i will meet with the ten key women 
I in the city hall to plan the kick-off 
Monday morning.

No membership quota has been 
j set for Pampa, but at least $3.000 
is needed to carry on local "mercy"

| and r *lief projects, and to send a 
sufficient amount to national head- 

! quarters. Fifty cents out of every 
I dollar membership is sent to na
tional headquarters’, and $.50 out 
of every membership over $5. Half 
cf contributions less than $1 each 
is also sent to the national Red 
Cross for disaster and relief work.

President Talks 
With Lewis, Green

WASHINGTON, Nev. 8 (/ P i-
President Roosevelt explored with 
the leaders of organized labor's 
warring factions today the pros
pects of reopening joint AFL-CIO 
peace negotiations.

The President talked separately 
at <*the White House with CIO 
Leader John L. Lewis and AFL 
Piesident William Green, but 
when they left there was no indi
cation that the President’s latest 
effort in his two-year campaign 
to restore harmony in the labor 
movement had succeeded.

Lewis had a broad smile but 
was non-committal about his chat 
with the President, although he 
did sav that the confetence em
braced labor peace.

“That’s all I can do for you to
day." Lewis told newspapermen 
who pressed him with inquiries as 
to whether the long postponed 
peace conferences were soon to 
be resumed.

Green was more talkative.

America Ripe For 
Dictatorship, Says 
Pre-Nazi Official

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J, Nov. 9 
f.T’;—Dr. R. Wilhelm Sclmann, Sec
retary of Interior in the pre-Nazi 
Germany of Ihe Stre.seman admin
istration. told New' Jersey’s school 
teachers today "America has de
veloped the conditions that led to 
dictatorship in cthe%r countries.’’

Dr. Sclmann. now residing in Wal
lingford. Pa., spoke at the opening 
of the New Jersey Education As- j 
sociations annual convention.

"Democracy,’ ’ said he, “ is (loom
ed when the atmosphere of class- 
war becomes prevalent.”

U. S. SHIPS ASK FOR PANAMANIAN FLAG

f ,N W
M

I f United States Lines trans
fers nine of tier 11 trans-At
lantic vessels to Panamanian

registry to permit shipping to 
belligerents, b o th  American 
flags and American crews will

Shirt-Tail Parade Will 
Giant Pep Rally Here

be deleted from ships Here's 
one of the ships for which 
transfer Is sought

Precede
Tomorrow

Auto-Lite fiber glass battery ac
tually doubles battery life on 8. A. 
E. tests. Motor Inn Auto Supply.

I Heard - - -
That Earl Dowell was passing ci

gars to everyone this morning with 
the announcement that he was a 
grandfather. His daughter, Mrs. 
Benjamin Bell, became the mother 
of an 8 pound, 10 ounce, son yes
terday.

Former Candidale For Governor 
Heaviest Buyer At Osborne Sale

A former candidate for governor 
of Texas, F. W Fischer, attorney 
ol Tyler, was the heaviest purchaser 
at the J P Osborne sale of Prince 
Domino Heref rds yesterday.

Mr. Fischer, a tall, heavy-set, 
square ly-buil man, paid $4.205 for 
eight animals. The F-a-st Texan who 
has figured in many sensational 
courtroom oil battles bought the sec
ond top animal cf the sale, paying 
*1.275 for Blanche Mischief 18th. 
Judge Fischer paid an average of 
$425 for the seven others

Top animal of the auction was 
Dalsette 41st, two-year old daughter 
of Jr Prince Domino 105ih, pur
chased by Dr. C. M. Moore and son 
of Clifton for *1.500. The heifer 
was the first animal to go under 
the hammer.

Average price for 37 females was 
*460.40, and for 11 bulls *275. The 
average for all animals sold was 
»41791. The 17 females sold for 
*17085.

Despite the top breeding and fine 
Individuality represented in the bulls, 
they sold for lower prices than us
ual, due largely ta a depressed na
tional bull market. The demand for

See OSBORNE, Page 4

*  *  *

F. W. Fischer
Steer, calf. Morocco leather bill

folds—Try Ourley's Leather Shop.

Jaycees Name 
Finance Group 
For Sanla Day

Members of the finance committee 
of the annual Santa Day. s|x>nsored 
bv the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, today started their can
vass of Pampa merchants for money 
to defray the cast of tlie event.

Working in pairs, committeemen 
will ask merchants in each block to 
aid ill paying for the cost of street 
decorations used in Santa Day H ie 
decorations will include spruce and 
the typical Yule time settings used 
in past Sanla Days, according to! 
Joe Key. finance committee chair- 1 
man.

No definite date for Santa Day 
has been set to date, although De
cember 9 has tenatively been set 
as the time for Santa Claus' 
visit, highlighted by a parade

Assignments of finance committee 
workers were made at a committee 
meeting held at 7:30 o'clock last 
night in the BCD committee room I 
at the city hall. Another meeting, 
at which the committeemen will re
port on the results of their work, 
will be held at the same hour and 
place Friday night.

Finance committee members are 
Joe Key. chairman, B B Altman. 
Jr., Carl Benefiel. Wesley Bruee 
J. C. Christopher. Foster Fletcher 
Jack Foster. George Grammas. No- j 
Ian Harris. Thomas C. Howell. Earl j 
Islev. Horace Johnson. Charles 
Lamka. Eddie C. Polil O. R Pum- 
phrev. Dan F. Smith, Frank D 
Smith, Ed Wood. Charlie Maisel. 
R R. Watson, and Shelby Gantz

FW &D Fined $8.000 
For Rale Violation

PORT WORTH. Nov 9 i T' — A 
plea of guilty to charges of violal- 
ing rate provisions of the interstate 
commerce act resulted in an $8,000 
fine against the Fort Woitli and 
Denver railroad in ledcral court j 
here

Judge T  W. Davidson assessed 
Ihe fine In the case which involved 
shipment of low grade cotton from 
West Texas points to St. Louis at a 
rate set for linters and re-gins

A six-month suspended sentence 
was assessed John B. Pruden. Lub
bock shipper, who pleaded guilty in 
connection with (he same indict
ment.

Six-month suspended sentences 
and fines of *250 were assessed three 
ethers in the Mime case. They were 
E. C Kuykendall and B E Stroup, 
representatives of the railroad at 
Lubbock, and F M Vernon. Ama-- 
rillo representative of the St Louis 
and Southwestern railway, all of 
whom pleaded guilty.

Températures 
In Pampa
fi p. m Wednesday - . . . ..............70
9 p. m. Wedn«*sday fil

12 Midnipht fil
6 a. m. Today ...............   BK
7 a . m .  ......  - - B8
8 a. m. . ______ ____  ____ - f»8
9 I. m. .............. __----- T.---------- 59

10 a. m--------- --------------------------------  60
11 a. m__________________    65
12 Noon ---------------------------------------- 66
1 p, in-----------------------   70
2 p. m-------------------------   72
Wednesday's maximum-------- ---- ,-----76

The customary warmup before 
the McCoys and the Hatfields 
went to battle had nothing on the 
warmup that’s going to be staged 
here tomorrow night preceding 
the Saturday afternoon meeting 
of the Pampa Harvesters and 
Amarillo Sandies at Harvester 
firtd come 2:39 o'clock.
Tomcrrcw night at 7 o'clock in the 

100 block on North Cuyler street 
Pamjxi high school students and 
Ians will join in one of the biggest 
pep rallies and shirt-tail parades 
ev r staged in Pampa There'll be 
the Pampa High school bands, the 
high school pep squad, every student 
in high school and thousands of 
fans on hand for music, yells, songs 
and a parade.

The celebration won’t end down
town. it will be carried on at Har
vester field where a huge bonfire 
will be light *d and Amarillo dust 
thrown cn it.

"We’re cut to beat the Sandies.” 
will be the parad * chant through 
downtown Pampa and out to the 
football field.

Everyone’s invited to be on hand 
and join ill the fun according to 
Harry Kelley who will act as master 
of ceremonies. He reported A C 
Cox and his bands in fine f?ttle 
for Uv* occasion and the pep squad 
girls all ready to whoop and holler 

"Any student who appears down
town with his shirt-tail any plac' 
other than ‘out’ will be sorry." Prof. 
Kelley announced.

All Is in readiness for handling the 
largest crowd ever to witness a foot
ball game here An estimated 12.000 
jk isons will be cn hand for the 
kickoff.

T  achers and members of vet
erans organizations who will sell 
tickets, usher and police the field 
have been called to meet at 7:30 
o’clock tomorrow night in room 202 
at the high school.

Rules far entering the field fol
low :

All Pampa fans will enter the west 
gate and Amarillo fans the east 
gate.

All persons holding reserve seat 
tickets will enter the grandstand 
from the rear.

Holders of tickets number 1 to 92 
in the west stand will enter from 
the south entrance b hind the stand 
and holders of tickets number 93 to 
208 go through the north entrance.

On the east side of the field, 
holders cf tickets number 1 to 104 
go through the south entrance be
hind the stand and holders of tick
ets from 105 to 210 enter by the 
north gate.

Holders of tickets inside the play
ing field will enter from the south- 
w st and southeast corners of the 
Held.

General admission seats are at 
the four corners of the field, each 
section holding 370 persons.

Thanksgiving Will 
Be Observed Here 
By P. O. Nov. 23

Tii»' Pampa postoffice will “swing 
along" with President Franklin 
Roosevelt in observing. Thanksgiving 
Day this year. Postmaster C. H 
Walker announced today.

"Yes. well be closed all day No
vember 23 which is the new Thanks
giving Day." Pastmaster Walker 
sold. "The office will carry on busi
ness as usual on November 30. the 
former date and one which many 
will observe."

The po6toffice will be closed all 
day Saturday, Armistice Day, ex
cepting for the stamp, parcel post 
and general delivery windows which 
will be open from I  to 10 a. m.

Pampa Woman 
Finds French, 
Swiss Unexcited

I Visiting friends and relatives al- 
| most within the shadow of the 
j Maginot and Siegfried lines no 
! more concerns a Pampa woman 
! who returned here recently from 
la  trip to Europe, than would aj 
| trip to Amarillo.
! There is more talk of war right 
, here in Pampa than in all of 
! Southern Fran e and in Switzer- 
I land. Miss Blanche Cattin. of the 
| Schneider hotel, said yesterday.

On one 22-hour train trip, across 
' France she said not a single word 
| was spoken bv the passengers in 
! connection with the war.

“People in Europe take things 
■ quietly, and do not become ex- 
j cited like Americans," Miss Cattin I 
commented.

She returned to America on the j  
U. S line ship Washington. The | 
trip required only six days, and 1 
there was no U-boat scare 

; Cooking on the French line ship; 
j Champlain was praised by the 
I Pampa woman. She made the trip 
| to Europe from New York on this I 
| ship, crossing to Le Havre, thence, 
'going to Paris, Strassburg, Basel.! 
Geneva, and to other points in!

1 Switzerland and in France.

Gandhi Demands i 
Indian Freedom

BOMBAY, Nov. 9 l/P)—A strongly j 
I v.-orded demand for India's politi-j 
ral freedom, delivered by Mohandas | 

IK .  Gandhi, added new fuel today 
to the fire of Indian unrest which 

i Britain has been trying to subdue 
pending the end of the European 
v.ar.

Reject ins Hie British contention 
I that India must achieve unity be- 
I fore acquiring dominion status, the 
| wizened, 70-year-old Hindu nation- 
I alist leader declared at Wardha 
j that only through "freedom from 
] bondage" ran his people solve their 
| internal problems,
( "One a declaration to free India, 
not in easy" stages but at once, is 
made." Gandhi said, "an interim 

: sc ution will be found easy The pro
tection of the rights ot minorities 
will then become simple."

He added that "if the time has 
not yet come tor acceptance of the 
fundamental truth. I would suggest 
that a further effort to reach a 
solution be susupended."

The utterance brought no imme
diate reply from the British viceroy.

I Lord Linlithgow, who had announc- 
i ed Sunday that he would continue 
¡his efforts to reconcile differences 
between Gandhi's dominent all-In
dia congress party, the Moslem 
league and the Indian princes.

Student Killed
AUSTIN. Nov. 9 l/P)—A student 

v.as killed and two other persons 
injured here last night when a 
streetcar was ripped open when it 
was in collision with a truck.

The dead youth was Jefferson D. 
Plnkard, 18. University of Texas 
freshman from Leander, a passenger 

! on the trolley car. Injured were 
' Annie Lee Rogers, 37, telephone op
erator. and Lester J. Bailey, motor-, 
man.

Hitler Leaves 
Then Blast 
Kills 8 Pals

M any Believed To 
Be Arrested In 
M unich Plot

By MELVIN K. WHITELEATITCR
BERLIN. Nov. 9 i,PI—Adolf 

Hitler, safe behind the walls of 
his new chancellery in Berlin, 
today viewed »holographs of the 
first offieiil disclosed serious at
tempt to kill him since be assumed 
power in 1933.
Meanwhile the Reich’s tremen

dous police power combed the naticn 
for perpetrators of last night's ex
plosion in the Munich Buereerbrau 
(ellar which w uld have buried the 
Fuehrer under nine feet of debris 
had he not left Ihe "beer hall" 
putsch anniversary observance ear
lier than customary.

The blast in the Buereerbrau hall, 
a shrine of Nazidom, came a few 
minutes after Hitler had left to en
train for Berlin and killed eight of 
his veteran followers and wounded 
more than 60. some gravely.

The British secret service and 
Jews were openly charged with an 
attempt on the Fuehrer’s life, but 
officials said sq far there was no 
trace of persons directly responsible 
for what "must have been a long 
and carefully planned attempt.”

The original reward of 500.000 
marks ($200.000) for Information 
leading to seizure of the guilty was 
increased today to 600.000 marks 
($240.000) by an anonymous addi
tional cifer of 100,000 marks ($40,- 
000.1

None of the high Nazi officials 
who accompanied Hitler to Munich 
(or the annual celebration were re- 
prrted among the killed or injured.

The blast occurred just 11 min
utes after Hitler had left the hall, 
officials said.

Tore Loose Rafters
He finished delivering his speech, 

ir which lie attacked Great Britain 
and asserted the war would go on, 
at 9:05 p m. (2:05 p. m CST), and 
left at 9 10 p. m.

The terrific explosion, which tore 
loose the rafters and felled a large 
column immediately behind the ros
trum. occurred at 9:21 p. m.

Hitler arrived in Berlin by train 
at 10 30 a m. today (3:30 a. m.. 
CST). and was met at Anhalter 
station by Field Marshal Hermann 
Wilhelm Gcering an<j Dr. Hans 
Heinrich Lammers, liaison officer

See NAZIS BLAME, Page 4

War Flashes
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 9. (API — 

The Netherlands cleared out vil
lages in new “water line”  re
gions todav preparatory to de
fensive flooding and Belgium 
raised her mobilization to a near 
peak figure of about 600.400 men.

Passenger service out of Am
sterdam was ordered restricted, 
beginning at 4 ». tn„ “ in view 
of extraordinary measures taken 
by the rallwav company.” The 
order was believed generally to 
have been due to heavy precau
tionary movements of troops 
eastward.

BRUSSELS. Nov. 9 iT(—Bare
headed crowds, jammed behind 
barriers, watched today as Burgo
master Adolphe Max, whose stub
born resistance to invading Ger
mans in 1914 made him known 
throughout the world, eras carried 
to his final resting place In Evere 
cemetery. He died Monday.

PARIS, Nov. 9 iA*>—The French 
war ministry today reported in
creased activity on thr whole west
ern front and sharp encounters 
with German forces especially 
between the Moselle and Saar 
rivers.

Thr French were watching 
closely for a sign that Adolf 
Hitler might be contemplating 
coordinated attacks on the west
ern front and against the allleu 
through the Netherlands and per
haps Belgium.

PARIS, Nov. 9 (/P)—Finance Min
ister Paul Reynaud declared today 
that if American neutrality is ever 
violated "it will not be by any act 
of France or her Allies.” - 

"Your country may be called upon 
to play a great role in the work of

See WAR FLASHES, Page 4

Recap your tires—up to 4 month* 
to pay. Dixie Tire, 305 JL Klngsmlll.

I Saw
These slogans painted .on the 

high school sidewalks, “Get rid 0i 
your inferiority complex," “You an 
not Underdogs," “Beat Amarillo" •

J. E. Yoder with a coyote over
the radiator of hit oar. ~  
coyote from the 
three a _ .
Coyotes have been l
try right and left.

r  with a coyote over 
of his ear. Be shot the
^norSrweM* t o n

Rave thoas 
fade NOW—at

a&âÎB

. .'Äs
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BGK Will Have 
Waffle Supper 
to r  Club Tonight

A waffle supper to be given this 
evening In the h me of Mrs H E
McCarley for members ami cues'.;- 
pf B. O. K  club was planned at a 
meeting of the organization this 
Week in the home of Miss Jane Ker- 
bow.

In the business session conducted 
by Miss Betty Jo Thurman, president, 
plans wese completed for a bocth 
and the selling oi Red Cross but
tons Monday
. Attending were Miss Dorothy 

Brumley, Miss Claudine Jefferies. 
Miss Clara Marie Harteli. Miss Ida 
B elle . Wagnon Miss F ta Marie 
Choate. Miss Betli Mullinax M iv 
Rose La Nell Williams. Mbs Betty 
Jo Townsend. Miss Betly Jo Thur- 
man. Miss Ruth Wagnon. Mrs. 
Freda Barrett. Miss Jane Kerbow, 
and Mrs H E McCarley.

Another regular club meet me lias 
been .4et for Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the home ol Miss 
Betty Jo T:\vnsenri.

To remove lime deposit Irom The 
teakettle, add vinegar t > the wa
ter and boil

PIANIST

e N e w  Undcr-arm i
Cream D e o d o ra n t

safely
Stops Perspiration

fu

Jimmv Hag^u.y son of Mr 
and Mrs G. A Haagcm, is 
ani( ng the pianrts to b** fea
tured :n a ncital being Riv.’n 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in My- 
. is Music Mart by Mrs. Lilly 
Ilartsiald Number- by a chorus 
and pianc; solos and en.s mblc 
sellctions arc t > be included on 
the provwm

Does not mt dresses — docs 
not irritate skin.

2* N o  waiting to drv C an be used 
right after sha%ing.

3* Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 davs. Removes odor 

“* from perspiration.
4k A pure white, greaseless, stain

less vanishing cream.
S. Arrid has been awarded the 

Approval Seal Of the American 
Institute of Laundering, for 
being harmless to fabrics.

15 M I L L I O N  jars o L A m d  
have been sold. Try a jar today!

A R R I D
4q1 At all •lore*« telling tuilrl goods

’7 '^  * _____ (a l*o in lOo ami >‘)f jara i

Dpen House P a r l y  
Entertains Young 
Adult Endeavor

i Member oi \oune adult Christum 
j Endeavor were entertained at an 
I open house oarty this week in the 
basement ol tin1 First Christian
church.

Games of rook and Chinese Check- 
i ers were played alter which directed 
uaniHs and group singing were con- 

, ducted. £
R ifre hments of hot -jingerbread 

and whipped cream were served to 
I, Is ;e Mundy. Margaret Brummett 
Sylvia Goodwill. Dorothy Southard. 
Cloi Lamb. Avis Heiskell. Colleen 

' Campbell. -Helen Madeira. O T 
I Hull.tower. Wayne Hutchens, llmv- 
:.nl !’ ::arr Charles Madeira. Fred 
Lamb, and Ii A Norris.

Ryes Examined — Glasses Pitted
DR A J BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg 
For Appointment — Pho 382

Mrs. Schneider 
Hostess At Club - 
Bridge And Tea^

Entertaining members and guests 
of Am mu Bridge club. Mrs Alex 
Schneider. Sr. was hostess at a 
bridgr-tea in th? hotel this- w?ek.

A yellow and orange color motif 
was stress?d in the appointments 

I and in the chrysanthemums which 
! decorated the hostesses' apartment 
tuber? five games of bridge were 
1 \ laved and the dining room where 
tea was served.

Prize for the afternoon were won 
| by Mrs. Charles Thut for high score.
Mr W A BrattciY for second high. 

1 and Mrs. N wton P Willis for guest
high.

M ’lnbers playing were Mines. W. 
, A Bratton. Clifford Bralv. C. P. 
Buckler, W M Craven. W. R. Ewing, 
C T  Hunkapillar. It J Hagan. J. 

: H Kelley. J B Massa L N McCul- 
I fougli. Glen Pool. Tom Rose. Charles 
Thut.'G. C Walstad.

Guests were Mines. Newton P. 
Willis. It F Dirksen. and Paul 

j Schneider, Jr

Mrs. Roberts To 
R e v i e w  Rook For 
Literature Group

A regular Hireling of flip Con
temporary Literature group of tlie 
American Association of University 
Women will be conducted Monday 

' nr.’U at « ''o ’clock in the city club 
ro. ms

Mis Fred Roberts , president, is 
lo give -a review of a current best 

| s eller, "Captain Horatio Hornblow- 
: er." b> C. S Forester.
. The usual admission charge will 
i ,(■ made.

Poly Bridge Club 
Entertained By M rs. 
Laycock A t Party
See. ill! T. Th- NKWS 

HOPKINS. Nov. 9 Members of 
I poly Bridge club and one guest were 
| entertained Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Huelyn Laycock. 

Winning high score were Mrs R 
: \Y. Orr first: Mrs C. F Jones, sec
ond: and Mrs. J W. Logan, con- 
solati n

Pimm and- cookies were served to
I Mrs Jim Hopkins, guest. Mesdames 

j  H N. Clay. J W Logan. R W Orr. 
j  Ben Romaic, C F Jones and George 

Howe, members.
■ Mrs J W Logan will entertain
* the club next Tuesday

MORÍ RADIO 
FOR

LESS MONEY/
0 -1  RADIO “ SHOOTS THE W O R K S“  
W ITH  N EW  FEATURES, N EW  P ER 
FORMANCE, NEW  BEAUTY -  EVERY. 
THING THAT SPELLS MORE VALUE 
FO R YO UR MONEYI

For instance, this new G-F Console 
Radio is actually priced much lower 
than the nearest comparable model o f  
last year. And for this amazing new 
low price \ou get much more radio 
in terms of new features, new qual
ity o f performance and a new and 
finer cabinet.

G-E —The Radio 
with The BIG
•  New Television Audio Key
•  New Super Bcam-a-scope

No Aerial — No Ground Needed I
•  New Visualux Dial
•  New Dynapower Speaker
•  Plus A Dozen More Advanced 

Features

MODEL H-520: Portable, 
Just Plug in, Built-in Beam- 
a-scope ri?ti»inafcs Ground 
and Aerial. Four leather- 
touch Tuning Keys. Five 
Ct - E Tubes. Drum - tvpc 
Dial. A( DG Operation. 
A 11 r a C11 v e Brown Plastic 
Cabinet. Itorv 
and ( olor rd 
U n it  lies Also 
'A t  a i  l a b / e.
Only ..........

MODEL 11 Yi Sd : Just Plug
in. Built-in Beam-?.-scope 
Eliminates GrounJ anti 
Aerial. Television Audio 
and Phonograph Key. Seven 
Icathertomh Tuning Keys. 
Visualux Dial. 3 Band For
eign Domestic 
Reception. Six 
G-E Tubes.
A (-D C  Oper
ation. Only.

More Features 
For Less Money 

Makes G-E a Leader
\X'c invite you to come in 
and let your own LYES 
A N D  EARS DECIDE thst 
t oday  Gene r a l  El ect r i c  
Radio offers you the great
est values in their history!

ASY TERMS
ALLOWANCE

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC

RADIO
W/NGJED Œ fiV TC Ê

Rainbow Girls Plan 
Aciivilies Of Order 
At Business Meeting

A business m re tins of the Older 
of Rainbow for Girls was conducted 
this werk in the Masonic hall with 
L: raine Murphy presiding

One member. Waldean Frazee. 
was reported to be confined to a 
local hospital because of a serious 
attack of pneumonia.

Plans were discussed for the No
vember scclal activities and work on 
the Flying Dutchman circus to be 
given on January 12 in the City hall 
was continued. An Invitation has 
been received by the Order to at
tend an initiation service in Ca
nadian on November 20.

Attending were Edna Mae Cade, 
reporter pro tern; Clarice de Cor
dova, organist; Frankie Poster, drill 
leader; El Marie Allen, pro tern for 
faith; Mary Frances McMullen, pro 
tem for hope; Mildred Martin, char
ity; Peggy Murphy, pro tem worthy 
associate advisor; Mary Dean Wil- I 
kinson, pro tem confidential ob- I 
server; Della Mae Foster, outer ob- j 
server; Tolene Davis, service.

Members of the board add Eastern 
Star present were Mrs. Otis Foster. j 
Mrs Katie Vincent, Mrs. Burl Gra 
ham; and O M. ¿Anderson.

First P**ppy to President
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ttïgh 3cM*w m  M i i a i M p  f o r
To Sponsor Musical 
Program Next Week

FRIDAY
A tour oi nations will Ik> conducted 

fitr the Sunday School and.Woman’»  Mis
sionary society at McCull* turh-Karrah 
Methodist church at 7 o’clock in Harrah 
chapel.

Alpha Mu Chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet Ht 2:30 o'clock in the city club 
rooms.

Order of Rainbow for Girls study club 
will meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic 
hall.

Humble club will entertain members 
and guests with dance in the Hotel 
Schneider.

Itusy Doy.en Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. D o u k  Wilson.

S A T I’ RDAY
All members of American Jx’ifion 

auxiliary will meet, before 10 o'clock on 
South Cuyler Street to march in the 
Armistice day parade.

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society of First 

llaptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
ip circles. Circle one. Mrs. W. B. Hen

II... II L’ ,1

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt accepts the first 1939 V. F. W. 
Ruddy Poppy from five-year old Ila Ruth Firfbaugh, ward of the 
V. F. W. National Home established at -Eaton Rapids, Mich., by the 
Vétérans of Foreign Wars of the United States for the care of 
the Orphans of war veterans. Proceeds are devoted to the local, 
stale and national welfare programs conducted by the V. F. W. 
in behalf of disabled and needy veterans and their dependents. 
One penny from each Buddy Poppv sold is demoted to the main

tenance of the V. F. W. National Home.

•st o f the city ; two. Mrs. F. B. Ed- 
waids.G2ii .North .Banks; thr$c. Mrs. L. H. 
Greene : and four. Mrs. Ttufe JffTninT:

Contemporary Literature «roup of the 
A A. U. W. will meet Jk\. X o'clock in 
the city club rooms. /

Woman’s Missionary »society of McCul- 
loujrh-Harrah Woman's *Mi*aioimry society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in Harrah Chapel.

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet in circles at 2:30 
o'clock.

Six circles of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety of First Methodist church will meet 
at 2:30 o’clock.

McCullough Harrah Wopian’s Missionary 
society will meet.

A meeting pf the two circles of Woman’s 
Missionary society o f Calvary Baptist 
church will be held.

West Side circle of Central Baptist 
church will meet.

Members of B. G, K. club will assiat in 
the Red Cross drive.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 

2:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. Don M. 
Conley.

A meeting c f B. G. K. club will be held 
at 7 :30 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a business meeting at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century club will have a 
truest day program at 9 o'clock in the 
city .club rpoms.

A meetitur of El Progroaso is to be held 
in the bomc of Mrs. W. Purviance.

Mrs. Sh'crman White will he hostess 
to Child Study club at 2:30 o’clock.

A meeting c f  Civic Culture chib is to be 
conducted in the home of Mru. E. A. 
Shaekleton at 2 :30 o'clock.

Ester club will have an all-day meeting 
in the home of Mrs. R. S. Walker of 
Canadian.

Lydia circle o f Central Baptist church 
is to meet.

A weekly meeting of Nararcne Woman’s 
Missionary society w ill.be held.

Ladies* Bible class ,of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will Hv*ct at 9:30 o’clock 
in the church.

WEDNESDAY
Woman'- Missionary aocivty <»f Central 

Baptist ehiircli will mcH at 2:30 o'clock 
church for ;i general husinct>a ses

sion.
Won en'ii Council of First Christian 

church will have a general meeting a» 
l he church at 2:30 o'clock.

Alti.r Soci-ty of Holy Souls Catholic 
church will moot.

Wp olio’s Auxiliary, of l irst Prouby- 
t< rian i-hiir« h will meet ;it. 2:30 o’dw k  
in Ihc annex.

Home I • a;:m of the Sahatioti Aftny 
will m et at 2 o'clock in the Salvation 
Array list I!

Ladle-’ Day « i l l  he observed at 1:30 
o’clock at th ■ Country Club.

Ladies’ Bibo- class of Central Church 
«•f C-hrLt will njvvt 81 2:3o o’clock.

T i l l  RSDAY
A weekly meeting of Rchekah lodge 

will h.> held at 7 :3U o’clock in the 
I. O .(>. F. hall.

I)urca3 ehuss o f Central Baptist church 
will meet for visitation.

M rs. Boh Thompson will be hostess to 
Triple l our Bridge giub.

Zipp BTU Group 
To Visit LeFors 
Union On Sunday

Zipp B T. V. of First Baptist 
rhilreh presented a prografn On 
stewardship at the weekly meeting 
in the church with group two in 
charge and Clad Boss leading.

The members plan to visit the Le- 
f6rs B. T  U. this coming Sunday 
for a Vesper service, and the group 
will return in time for church serv
ices.

Those present were Gail KoSs. 
i Minelle Baird. Charles Paffoi-d, Jack 
' Horner. Robert Fletcher, Floyd Hat
cher. Florene Crocker. Lois Barfdtt, 
Jeanette Nichols. Jack Johnson, 
Lynn Stark, Mildred Martin. Mary 
Jeane Ross, Wilma Willis, and Nor
ma Jean McKinney

Junior Department 
Has Supper At 
Christian Church

A hot dog and hamburger supper 
was given for members of the Jun
ior Department of First CHrlstlan 
church this week in the church.

Games were playtd and an ii)- 
f mi a 1 program of school soAfes and 
musical numbers was giveh.

Sot dogs. hamburgers, potato 
Chips, and hot chocolate were served 
to more than SO chIKlfwi

Deadline On Sunday 
Society Copy Set 
For Noon Saturday

Attention is being called to the 
12 o'clock nom deadline on Sat
urday for all society items which 
are to appear in tlie Sunday issue 
cf The News.

Reporters for all social organi
zations and others desiring to 
have articles printed on Sunday 
arc asked to call 666 as early Sat
urday morning as ixxssible as so
ciety news stcries received after 
this time cannot be used the fol
lowing dav,

On week days the deadline for 
society news lias been set for 
10:30 o'clock

Missions Program 
Presented A l WMS 
Meeting In Church

Fifty-six members of Woman's 
Missionary society ol First Baptist 
church registered at the monthly 
business meeting held this week in 
the church in connection with a 
program on missions

In the executive session plans 
were made fer the Thanksgiving 
box to be sent to Buckner's Orphan 
home.

Fallowing luncheon, the business 
meeting was opened with tire group 
singing "Where He Leads I Will 
Follow" and a prayer bv "Mrs. How
ard Giles of Wichita Falls The de
votional by Mrs O. R Wasson on 
praytfr 'was”  Toll cued with a pro
gram cn "Missirn Work in Africa 
and Europe," led by Mrs. W R Bell.

After the seng, "There's Power 
in the Blood," by the group and a 
prayer by Mrs. R W Tucker. Mrs. 
W A. Brclning spoke on "Southern 
Baptists in Europe;" Mrs Ira West
brook, "Southern Baptist in Africa;" 
Mrs. Robert Carr. "New Beginning 
of Liserian Seminary." Plans were 
made to correspond with mission
aries on these fields between n w 
and Chris!mas.

The society will meet at 2:30 o'
clock in circles next Monday after
noon.

Brida l Shower G iven 
To  Com plim ent M rs. 
Moore T h is  W eek

Mrs Frank Huddleston was host
ess at a miscellaneous bridal shower 
Tuesday afternoon in tier Home. 415 
North I-Yost street, lion ring Mrs 
Leo M ore, who before her marriage 
on October 28 in Sayre, Oklahoma, 
was Miss Wilma Lcuies Comer

Games were played throughout 
the afternoon Mrs. M ore received 
many useful gifts

Refreshments of angel food cake, 
mints, and hot chocolate Were serv
ed to Mme* G H. Harris, mother 
of the bride, J. R. Moore, mother 
of the bridegroom C H. Munday 
Orvil Garrison, Ruth McCaw. C. W. 
Masters, Glenn Moore, Arthur 
Kirkwood, A M Higgins, Mason 
Shirley, Opal Jackcbs. J. P Weath- 
erall. A. J. Robinson. Paul Knupp. 
Eddie Hassell, Ed Taylor. E 8 
Brock, Fred Huddleston. N  A. Purdy, 
Tom Eckerd, the honoree, and host
ess.

Those sending gift* were Mmes 
Charles Free, M O Porter. W. M 
Pearce, Fannie McDaniels. Leona 
Schuler. empLyes of Ycur Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning company.

Natives of Bermuda us? shark oil 
la .a bottle as a. barometer.

Three Members Of 
Loyal Women's Class 
Hostess At Party

Loyal Women's class of First 
Christian church met in the home 
cf Mrs A A Ticmann, 311 North 
Wynne street. Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs Dc Lea Vicars and Mrs. 
Z. H Mundy as cc-hostesses.

The singing of "More About 
Jesus" and a prayer opened the 
meeting in which reports of work 
bring done by th? committees were 
given. The death of a member, Mrs. 
R E. Black, was reported

The devotional by Mrs. Smith, a 
visitor, preceded the lessen, by Mi's. 
Vicars.

Refreshments wer? served to 30 
members and four children.

M iss Elsie Robison 
And John G illiam  
W ed A t M obeetie
Special To Th,- NKWS

MOBEETIE. Nov. 9—Miss Elsie 
Robison became the bride of- John 
Gilliam in a single ring ceremony 
performed at 7 o'clock Saturday 
night in the home of the bride's 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Wallace Rcb- 
tsop Th? bridegroom's father, the 
R \ W B Gilliam, pastor of the 
First Methodist church here, offici
ated

The bride wore a rcyal blue crepe 
street length dress, with acc’ x'Soriex 
in black. Her only attendant was 
Miss Thr?ssa Godwin, who wore a 
navy blu? dress With black acces
sories.

Jack Crump served as best man.
Tlie bride was graduated from 

tlie MobcHie Higli school in 1939. 
and at the time of her marriage she 
was president of the Young Peopl:','. 
division of the Methodist church.

Mr. Gilliam is a graduate cf Ver
non Higli school and has attended 
Draughcn's Business university at 
Oklahoma City. At th? present he is 
employed at the City Drug store.

Following th?.ceremony a recep
tion was held for the bridal party, 
members of both families, and a few 
ejese friends. A white wedding cake 
•if two tijrs. witli both the bride 
and bridegroom's first names, Elsie 
and John, written across the upper 
ti-r, was served with punch and eof- 
fee after Mrs. Gilliam rut the first 
two slices. Tlie bridegroom's sister, 
Mrs. Bill Smith, presided at the 
refreshment table.

Those attending the ceremony and 
reception included tile Rev. and Mr? 
Gilliam and daughter. Betty Louise; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robison and 
chlldr n. LcRoy, Modell. Evelyn, Jo- 
lene, Melba, and Gay; Miss ThresSa 
Godwin, Trovis- Patterson and Jack 
Crump, all cf Mobctie; Miss Tna 
Faye Robison, tlie bride's sister, Mrs 
F. M. Robison, the bride's grand
mother. and Medford Grcffin of 
Wheeler, and Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Smith and children, of Briscoe.

After a short week-end trip-to 
Sayre, Okla., the couple are at home 
in Mobeetie.

Corn beef and cabbage is one of 
the most popular dishes in Japan.

In tlie executive meeting of High 
Schorl Parent-Teacher association 
this week, plans were made lU> 
sponsor the Corn Shuckers in a pro
gram bn Friday nlgfit, November 17. 
at 8 o’clock in the schcol auditor
ium, Funds received from the..en
tertainment will be used to finance 
the V’esper service tea.

Three numbers. “Zfcc'atecas.” 
'Mexican March), "Beer Barrel 
Polka." and "Trombones op Parade,” 
by the high school band opened 
the monthly meeting of the unit. 
The glee club sang “South of the 
Border" after which the A  Cappella 
chrlr presented "School Days." “All 
in the April Evening,” and “Climb
in' Up the Mountain." Concluding 
the musical program the Melody 
Maids trie, composed of Clarabel 
Jones. Betty Jean Tiemann, and 
Meribelle Hazard with Maxine Holt 
ns accompanist, sang "Cjet a Load 
of Rhythm” and "Blue Moon.”

principal D. F. Osborne announced 
that all persons who have not had 
the tuberculin test will have the 
opportunity to take It. He urged 
parents to have all children vacci
nated for smallpox who have hot 
done so previously or who have not 
had the disease.

Approximately 86 fathers and 
mothers attended the meeting as 
well as eight parents c f the diversi
fied occupatlcns class.

Refreshments were served in the 
home economics room and parents 
visited the various class rooms and 
talked with the teachers.

¿i' • " ) , ' 
.Wf . ■ V ,

Sub Deb Held
. -  -, 

tfembers of Sub Del} club goter- 
talned with a wiener roast “ * 
day evening near LeFors 
initiation of two pledges,
Brunow and Miss Wan! 
was conducted.

Wieners and marshmallows were 
roasted by the group.

Attending were.
Price, Betty plank,
M s Williams, Jackie 
Lively, Jeane Knox. _  
ard. Qlara Bell Jones,
Tiemann. Betty.
Dorothy Mlsklmlns,
Plank.

4 '

WHITER LINENS
Linens will wash whiter 

rinse is used after the 
fdDbwed with dear hat 
all trace of soap 
lightly and dry in

Fifth Birthday 
Of Delores Drake 
Observed At Party

Mrs. F. M Drake entertained with 
a party - this week honoring her 
daughter, Delores, on her fifth 
birthday.

Games were played and pictures 
of the group were made.

Refreshments cf ice cream and 
cake were served to Helen Kay W il
son. Carol Ann Mcrland. Billy Earl 
Cupp. Ray Broyles. Joan Wells, 
Rodney Croson. Delores Ann Miller, 
Delores June Washam. Rita Lou 
Jones, Patsy Mellon, Kay Lynn 
Crouch. Jerry Charles Frazee. and 
the honoree.

Mothers present were Mmes. 
Charles Miller, Charles Frazee. Mel
lon, Br:yles. Crout; and Amity Sum
mers Juanita Ccle, Colleen Camp
bell. and the hostess.

Announces Openin' 
O f Snites 3*4—311 

Rose BMg.

süàMx

= = =

ooMw by 
in hi* nostrils. 

This gsntls

"Alto nitri
child's chsst.
This win Inoro** loocr Mood
culatlon ana help reliera 
discomforts more effectively.

Mentholatum helps in strtnatfy | 
trays that you sb 
member «bis: Por 
Cplde—Mentholatum. I 
tM lk m w m m iU M . j

M F ^ T H D L A T i i M
O/w. % C O M »  O I U  ¿L./V

Murfees'

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here if* »  pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate «liscotnfort. FASTEETH, an 
impreved powder, sprinkled on upper and 
lower plates holds them firmer so that 
they feel more comfortable. No gummy, 
Kottey, pasty taste or focliusr. It ’s alkaline 
(non-acidj. Does not sour, ( ’hecks "plate 
odor”  (denture breath). Get FASTEETH 
today at any dru« »taire.

Martian,

feuy A  V. F. W "Buddy Poppy"

.. •
M7 N. CUTLER’

0

The "In itial"  
Pleasure.

Men's
Shirts,

Robes.. .
Smartly monogrammed at no 
extra cost. His own three- 
letter njonOKram neatly em
broidered in any color you 
select by the famous Mctstsr- 
gram process. Select several 
shirts, pajamas or a robe With 
Christmas In mind. He will 
appreciate the personal touch.

Dress Shirts
2 00 and 2.50

Pajamas
1.95 to 10.00

Robes
5 00 to 17.50

Step for a Man's

A té d M

This special offer is goocl urttil

Satarday Nov. 18th
Add a touch of richness to 
your horhte by having

Sheets.. Tow els. .  Cases
and other Linens 

monograflirtied during 

this event.
Blankets can also be monogrammed . . .  as can 
pajamas, house coats, robes, undies and numerous other 
items. Make your selections now artd give us YnenoNnitt ^
styles and colors.

■ ' ],<'
There will be a nominal charge for monogramming. 
items retailing for Tel* than 49c.

I

.y
Pórtfia's 'QüpUfy Department Store
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French 'Cliff Dwellers lull, Oldham, Potter. Car&on, Oruy, 
Wheeler, Deaf Smith, Randall, Arm- 
strong. Donley ColUnsw.rth.

Additional details may be obtain
ed from Miss Robinson.

(lie car In which he rode in Lub
bock. His head was crushed as the 
car passed a parked truck/

8. S. Daniels, Negro, evidently be
lieved in signs in buses that warn, 
"do not talk to the driver!" Some
where between Pittsburg and Gil
mer the passrtiger's arm was torn 
off os it hung out a window. The 
bus driver was unaware of the ac
cident until the destination was 
reached. Daniels died from loss of 
blood.

lb. ‘Hie exhibitor is Vo pay express 
charges to and' from1 Canyon, only.

Prizes at the Pert Worth show 
will be $100, $50, and $25. Pictures 
may be of any size, in any medium. 
Only paintings of a professional 
quality are wanted at Fort Worth. 

CANYON. Nov. 9—Artist c f the i Student work is not eligible. The 
Panhandle and beyond are being in- contest Is limited to painters who 
vited to submit one or two paintings ' consider themselves residents of 
for a Panhandle-Plains Historical West Texas.
Society museum exhibition from District collection points are Can- 
November 16 to 22, inclusive. yon. Alpine, Abilene, Brownwood,

Nine paintings will be selected at ,Weatherford, Denton, and Waco, 
this district show and sent to a rOounties from which paintings are 
regional exhibit at Port Worth, ¡to be sent tv Canyon are Parmer, 
sponsored by the Fort Worth Art ¡Castro, Swisher. Briscoe, Hall, Chil- 
Association, from December 5 to ¡dress, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, Floyd, 
23. Miss Isabel Robinson, head c;* Motley Cottle Cochran Hockley, 
i he department oi art at West Tex- Lubbock.. Crosby." Dickens. King, 
as State College here, has been ap- Yoakum. Terry, Lynn. Garza, Kent, 
pointed chairman cf the Panhandle Stonewall Dallam, Shermay. Haits- 
distrlct, and paintings are to be ford, Ochiltree, Lipscomb Hartley, 
sent to her by 6 p. m„ November ¡Moore, Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemp-

derrr was bought for 50.000 marks to 
kill Hitler at Nurenberg party con
gress."

Dee. 18, 1934— Rumors that Hitler 
wounded by a German girl denied 
by officials, who also scoff at Lon
don report Hitler's plane fired upon 
recently In East Prussia.

Jan. 6. 1935—Unconfirfed reports 
from Munich and Berlin say two 
storm troopers shot at Hitler Dec. 
31, but hit his chauffeur instead; 
story denied but it is noted that 
Hitler has new chauffeur.

March 6, 1935—Copenhagen police 
arrest eight men, including three 
Americans, expressing fear they were 
plotting against Hitler.

June 15, 1935—Vienna newspaper 
says a companion cf Hitler wounded 
In attack on him at Berchtesgaden

Fori Worili To 
Show Plains Ari

Rescued By Public
WALSENBURG. Colo., Nov. 9 

(A*)—Drought dropped Cuchara Dam 
Lake from a depth of 50 feet to ten 
Inches.

Rather than see the fish die. 
Game garden  H. G. Bayne invited 
all comers to help themselves. They 
did—with tubs, boskets, buckets and 
barrels.

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, lnfiam-< 
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to Uko 
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

In countries like Italy, Japan, 
Riosia and certain of the Balkan 
states the number of persons of 
working age Is growing so rapidly 
as to constitute a : Tlous problem 
from the point of v.ew of employ
ment. says a study of "Population 
and Peace” issued by the Columbia 
University Press.

French bockbinders were regarded 
so highly during the- 17th century 
that they were exempt from paying 
taxes.

retreat
June 15. 1936—Paris newspapers 

report followers of late Captain 
Roehm conducting campaign of ter
rorism with death warnings sent 
to Hitler; Berlin denies it.

June 4, 1937—Helmut h HInch. 21- 
year old Jewish grandson of a na
turalized American, executed for at
tempt cn life of Streicher; Nazis 
deny Hitler was his obiect.

Oct. 7, 1938—Hitler struck in face 
and scratched by bunch of roses 
tossed during his triumphal tour of 
8udctcnland; general order Lssued 
against any bouquets along his route 
In future.

April 4, 1939—Spoke from behind 
gloss shield at Wllhelmshaven: Nazis 
said It was for protection of his 
throat and not a bullet-proof device.

Shop Tue Classified«—

Quantity
Rights

Reserved

Pay
Checks
Cashed

THE PANHANDLE'S LEADING DRUG STORES 
PAMPA, AMARILLO, AND BORGER, TEXAS

v' ' ' i.

Flint To Unload And 
Hurry Back To U. S.

Creomulsion CHAMBERLAINS

FACE
CREAMS
All COc Sizes

High on the face o f a cliff “ somewhere in France” the French 
military has hewn dugouts, above, from the rock to serve as com
mand posts and points of observation. These cliff dugouts are a 
part of the French "preparedness”  strategy in event of a sudden 

Nazi thrust.

COUGH
SYRUPBERGEN, Norway, Nov. 9 (/P)— 

Tire United States freighter City of 
Flint, which was captured as a war 
prize by Germany and' then re
leased by Norway, started to unload 
her cargo today In preparation for 
returning directly to America.

Captain Joseph Gainard said the 
vessel would carry only ballast on 
the return voyage.

Thus she would travel from one 
neutral port to another without 
cargo in an attempt to avoid en
tanglement with warships of the 
belligerents on the lookout for 
contraband.

The City of Flint was bound for 
England when the German pocket 
battleship Deutschland seized her 
Oct. 9 and put a German prize 
crew aboard.

A L K A
Assassinaiion Ailempls On 
Hiller's Life Unverified

SELTZER

medical student in Nazi uniform, ar
rested in Berchtesgaden by police 
who said he had loaded pistol, am
munition and narcotics. Police later 
released him. saying he merely de
sired to speak to Hitler on a peti
tion.

June 20. 1934—Rumor circulated 
and denied that Hitler was missed 
by rifleman as he attended funeral 
c f Frau Karin Goerlng at Ebers- 
walde; similar rumor that Hitler 
was shot at while returning from 
visit to President von Hindcnburg at 
Neu dee*“

June 22, 1934—Hermann Wilhelm 
Goerlng quells insubordination of 
his special guards at Nazi agents 
throughout Germany spike previous 
rumors-of attempts on Hitler’s, life.

June 30, 1934—Edmund Heins,
Breslau ploice chief and storm troop 
leader, reported slain as he rushed 
up to Hitler with a pistol when 
chancellor personally led raid on 
Capt. Ernest Roehm’s home at Mu
nich tn the "blood purge."

July 6. 1934—Paris- hears blood 
purge was prompted by shots fired 
at Hitler when he visited a labor 
camp near Essen; German legation 
in Oslo denies knowledge of reports 
eight tourists removed from Nor
way cruise ship because of plot 
against Hitler.

Oct. 14, 1934— Julius Streicher, 
anti-Semite leader, charges “ a mur-

(By The AnRoriated Preen)

Almost from the start of Adolf 
Hitler’s rise to power, there have 
been repeated but unverified reports 
of attempts on his life.

His first escape from violent harm 
during his political career came In 
1923, 16 years ago today, when 
troops broke up the Nazi putsch 
from the beer cellar wrecked by last 
night’s explosion. Sixteen of Hitler's 
comrades were slain.

Early in his regime, assassination 
attempts were reported frequently, 
but in recent" years T3W have come 
to light.

The reports include:
March 7, 1933—Two waiters ar

rested In Munich on charge of 
plotting to kill Hitler, named chan
cellor less than two months pre
viously.

March 13. 1933—Count Arco-Val- 
ley placed under "protective arrest” 
when police said he announced in
tention of killing Hitler.

March 21, 1933—Persons living
near scene of Reichstag assembly 
ordered not to leave their homes 
during opening ceremonies, as pre
caution for safety of Hitler and 
President Paul von Hindcnburg, 
bouquets forbidden.

April 13, 1933—Munich police say 
assassination plot thwarted by ar
rest of Hindu Communist at border.

April 17, 1933—Paul Orlowsky,

Woodbury

. FACE  
POWDER

Large Can

Mercolized
W AX
SPECIAL

$1.25 Value
Regular 50c

Death Stalks Texas 
Roads In Disguise

AUSTIN, Nov. 9 —State police
today offered these traffic reports 
as proof that death stalks the 
highways in unusual disguises;

Abundio Basquez, 12, was killed 
while eating his lunch atop a cotton 
wagon parked alongside a Reeves 
county highway. Two cars collided 
nearby and one of them hurtled In
to the wagon, killing the youth in
stantly.

From the rumble seat, 20-year-old 
Lester Harrington leaned far out 
to see if there was a flat tire on

CRAZY
W ATER

CRYSTALS

Disposable
DIAPERS

1.00 Values D R E A D
TOASTERDon't Wait Until

Pyorrhea Strikes
Do your gums cause you dlscom- 

lort, druggists will return your 
money if the first bottle of "LETO’S” 
fails to satisfy.

Cretney Drug

BABY
TALCUMMica element. Guaranteed 1-yr.

IP A N A
TOOTH
PASTE

50c Tube

’Magnifying Lent

SPO TLIG H T  
BED LAM P

Padded clamp pro- Q 0 r  
tects furniture . ^01»

Foctioe* bright beam of 
light on 1 »object only.
Handaome bronze finish. Bridge & Pinochle

I KNOW WHAT'S 
BEST FOR 

NATURAL THIRST!

W ILLIAM SPo-Do Quality 
Playing Cards

SURE TIM E  
Alarm Clock

.dable!

V E LV AVETERINARY
SUPPLIESDRUGSDeodorant

Campilo Pheniqiie
Absorbinc Veterinary 
I iniment. large size 
Kreso Dip 
Quart . . . . . . .___ '."V.

CRETNEY'S 
SPECIAL, Pt Adlerika

$1.00 Size ........ .
SSS Blood Tonic
$1.25 Size ..............
Lysol
$1.00 Size .
Red Arrow Nose
Drops ...............
Milk of Magnesia 
Certified, Quart .. 
Raume Bengue
75c Value ...........
Orlls Antiseptic
Pint ......................
Miles Nervine
SI.00 Size ........... .
Zerbst’s Cold Caps.
Reg. 50c ...............
Pinex Cough 
Syrup ..................

Im portedA BD O M IN A L SUPPORTERS Hiram Walker’s
Surgical Bells 99 or 93, Qt..........

Hill and Hill. 40 
Months Old, Pt. . 
Rippys Old Reserve
Pint ............. ........
3 'i Yr. Old Ken
tucky Whiskey, Pt. 
Wine. Full
Quart ..................
Gordons Gin
5 th ......... V ..............

WThite Horse 
Scotch, 5th .Y ,. ... 
Meadow Brook 
Bonded, Pint . . . .

M IN ER ALQuart ...................
Pitte-Trel
2 Lb. Size ..................
Corona Wool Fat
8 Oz. Size ...... ................
Franklin Dehorning Paint 
! i  Gallon Size ................

SENNA
LEAVES QUART

■aSAWAWi!

Pulmonary 
\  Mixed 

^ .B a c t e r in  ¿

Cleansing

TISSUES SHAVE
CREAMVITAMIN PRODUCTSThe extra drgness of COORS accounts 

for its ever-increasing popularity. It has 
the pleasing tang of hops without the 
bitterness. . .  the mellow flavor of malt

i

S I PILES*»»•«* ’

V it a m in

| Ask for T hornton A  
I Minor’s Rectal Oint- 
1 ment—a toothing pal
liative for temporary 
relief, specially pre
pared from a doctor's

ZEPTOL 25 Capsules 
Squibbwithout sweetness. Drink C00R5. Like 

others, you'll find it's decidedly different 
...noticeably effective for Natural Thirst!

I've been buying SteridenlCOORS »ince I made BACTERIN.formula for quickthe TASTE TEST! I ing of pain, itching or 
surface aoreneaa of piles 
which do not m b  a g  a  
demand im- M 
mediate sur- M l l  T

Recom m ended fo r  im munizing 
against these diseases along w ill 
Blackleg vaccination.Liver Oil

Economy, 24 $| 29
oz. Size Squibb 1 Uurinq Co/Us Use

FIRST A ID  
KIT

Your Choice of 3 Types
TO SUIT DIFFERENT WOMEN— 

AND FOR DIFFERENT DAYS

Adex
Tablets

Cod Liver Concern 
träte, bottle *7Q' 
of 80 ............ / “

Electric

HEATEH
2.00 Value

FIRST.. .''TASTE-TEST"othr beers. Then 
trg COORS. Its eztri-drg, refreshing f lm r  
complitzlg satisfies Natural Thirst. Ton’ll 

prsfr COORS...ALWAYS!

Household
JURGEN’S

Face CreamAmmonia
Large 

12 Oxs.

PETRO-REGULARS 
JUNIOR tcctionU 

SUPER S t e
KÒTÉX

PACKAGI OF 12

w3l Brewed with pure U i t  m
l it tJW l  Rocky Mountain RHfljF 

Spring Water

A Variety of Packages to Choose from SRog. 10r ■  «
30 Foot

ROLLS t r  

With This Coupon

J 25c Size 
I  With This 
I  Coupon

HIGHLAND SALES CO 200 SHEETSWEAR A V. F. W. “BUDDY POPPY ARMISTICE DAY
832 W. Foater

NEXT TO
LA NORA THEATRE

NEXT TO 
LA NORA THEATRE

CQiaiyreen /ftjency fDtntq. c£tore

Largest Size Bottle
$UY S O M f

VEPSODENT
room  PASTE / l i

40* SIZ£ 3
C O L G A T E

B R U S H L E S S
S H A V E  C R E A M

COUPON!

H i U R T I D N I C H *  3 9 *

a :s p i r :
1 U  5 GRAIN Q c 
111 100 TABLETS 9

A d  n  if*  CAPSULES $1I AQA i Dm Urn 1U i  100 FOR v  1 11 .1 9

L I F E B U ( ) Y  3  i S f  1 6 *
A f . r n H f l i .  re b,ng i i r

H  V  V  • •  V  U  P IN T .................

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Vegetable Soup, Chicken
Fried Steak, Cream Sauce, H |  V «  
Potatoes, Vegetable, Drink. |K  
Salad, Dessert, Rolls. 1  
Butter ...................................

Fresh Strawberry „ _
SUNDAE .

W INDEX
CLEANS

WINDOWS

19c
Giant Chocolate
SODA
BANANA SPLIT WITH FRUIT SALAD ....... 15c

SAL
H E PA T 

ICA
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Interpreting 
European War 
Day By Day

Bv DEWITT MacKENZlE
Gandhi's fresh d e m a n d  on 

Britain for Indian freedom In
creases the seriousness of a situa
tion which is doubly bad for Eng
land because of her involvement In 
the European war.

Such a demand coining from this 
great Nationalist leader is no light 
matter.

The famous little ascetic is by far 
tha most powerful figure in India 
and speaks with the authority of 
«a n y  millions of followers, who 
look to him not only for political 
hut for spiritual guidance.

This nep development follows 
Closely adoption of the dangerous 
w e a p o n  of passive resistance 
against the British government by 
all India National Congress party, 
Which Oandhl controls.

London s undoubted concern must 
be Increased by reports that Russia 
is planning to take advantage of 
the European crisis to try to bring 
India Into the Communist fold.
' Incidentally, a charge that India 
la oppressed was made in the 
Communist International's manl 
festo Monday.

Passive resistance, which means

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Awn— nees the Removal of 
Offices to 564 Comhs-Worley 

Building—Phone 628

wholesale non-cooperation, can be 
terribly effective if p r o p e r l y  
handled, and it is an expedient 
with which the Nationalists are 
quite familiar thro&gh past usage.

Oandhl in announcing the start 
of passive resistance, added:

" I  will resist civil disobedience 
(active resistance) unless |f find the 
country prepared for that.”

Such an intimation of possible 
active resistance, even coming from 
a noted peace advocate like Gandhi, 
has a disturbing sound.

Any sort of ferment set going In 
an empire of 350.000.000 Oriental 
people—roughly a sixth of the 
world's total population—is* some
thing to watch.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, Friday and Saturday: 

Zorina in “On Your Toes." 
w * w  

REX
Last times today: The Glea

son Family in “My W ife’s Rela
tives."

Friday and Saturday: Fred Stone 
and Rochelle Hudson in “Konga, 
The Wild Stallion."

*  *  *
STATE

Last times today: Bob Hope, 
Shirley Ross in “ Some Like It Hot.”

Friday and Saturday: Jungle road 
show picture, “Oow.”

★  *  *
CROWN

Last times today: "North of 
Shanghai.” witli James Craig and 
Betty Furness; short subjects and 
news.

Friday and Saturday: “Cowboy 
Millionaire," with George O'Brien: 
chapter 4. “Hawks of tire Wilder
ness;" short subjects and news,

Eight of every 10 homes in Amer
ica have at least on? pet.

Dedicated to the 
Care and Welfare 

of America s 
Disabled and Needy 

Veterans

M o fe a d
NORTHEAST DAIRY

PHONE 1472 •

NAZIS BLAME
(Continued From Page 1)

between the wartime ministerial 
council and the Fuehrer.

They drove immediately to the 
Chancellery where a conference was 
held with Ccl.-Oen Wilhelm Kei
tel, chief of the high command of 
aimed forces, and Foreign Minister 
Joachim von Ribbentrop.

I t  was assumed wholesale arrests 
were being made by the Gestapo 
(secret police) in the Munich re
gion but officials declined to dis
close the number.

One Woman Dead
A death list announced by the 

Propaganda Ministry disci :sed that 
one of the eight dead was a woman. 
She was believed to be Frau Maria 
Henle. cashier of the beer cellar, 
but was not definitely identified.

Gthers were Franz Lu'.z. Wilhelm 
Kaiser, a radio • announcer, ¡Franz 
Weber, Leonhard Relndl. Emil Kas- 
berger. Eugen Schachta and one 
man still unidentified.

The eight dead were said to have 
been killed instantly.

With the Fuehrer were Propagan
da Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels. 
Deputy Party Leader Rudolf Hess, 
Labor Leader Robert Ley. Interior 
Minister Wilhelm Frick, Labor Serv
ice Leader Konstantin Hlerl, Alfred 
Rosenberg, head of the Nazi party’s 
foreign political division; Ritter 
von Fpp, Governor of Bavaria; 
Wilhelm Sciiaub, Hitler- personal 
adjutant; and Julius Strelcher, 
Governor of Franconia.

Hitler himself was safe aboard a 
special armored train at the time, 
heading toward Berlin after an ad
dress which was regarded generally 
as preparation for his people to face 
a prolonged conflict.

Cellar Strictly Watched
Witnesses ot the explosion said 

it was so violent that a hand gren
ade or amateurish infernal machine 
could not have caused it.

The beer hall had been one of 
the most strictly watched spots in 
Munich for days and no-explanation 
was offered how a foreigner or con
spirator could have entered.

The train that brought the Fue
hrer here after the impromptu an
nual address In which lie warned 
that Germany would "speak the 
language which England under
stands." was said to be one cf the 
safest trains ever built.

Technical experts said its padd(#l 
coaches and steel-shuttered windows 
could withstand the force of a mine 
exploded on the tracks.

"We thank providence for spar
ing the Fuehrer." an early morn
ing radio commeiilatcr broadcast 

'But he is moved by fanatic hate 
for the perpetrators of tills outrage. 
Enemies will learn what it means 
to lay hands on Adolf Hitler.".

A semi-official statement said 
Clues indicate the plot originated 

abroad" and it was expected Ger
many's borders would be watched 
for evidence of intrigue.

Clues Kept Secret
The clues were not disclosed. But 

there were signs that the Gestapo-, 
the Nazi secret police, and the 
rvtliilw tiffn l Hitler's black-sliirted 
elite guard, were launching a spy 
hunt and a drive to wipe cut ene
mies of the Nazi regime in politics 
and the war.

Official German sources unquali
fiedly blamed the explosion on 
British agents »and declared it was 
provoked by Jews.

"There is no doubt that the Eng
lish secret service has a hand in 
this affair," declared the newspaper 
Zwcelf Uhr Blatt, first German 
newspaper to report the explosion.

“The British secret service and 
Jews" were responsible, declared 
Deutscher Dienst, the commentary 
service, of DNB. official German 
news agency.

It charged that an attempt was 
made on Hitler’s life “because it
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was thought that through the act
Germany would be struck In the 
heart.

" I f  any thing could have strength
ened our will for victory cr made us 
more faithful to the Fuehrer, it is 
tills attempt to murder Adolf Hit
ler

“But England will learn to know 
us better. We will not be satisfied 
with half measures—that Is the oath 
given at the bier of these dead.

'English' Gold' Blamed
“The German nation enters truly 

well prepared into the fight which 
now starts. If, up to now. we have 
.shown consideration toward state 
enemies it should be clear that be
ginning today they will be treated 
so they are unable ta threaten the 
Hie and security of National So
cialists (Nazis) any more.

“ In the future we will deal dif
ferently with those who become 
criminals for English gold. Let Eng
land be informed we are keeping an 
eye on the enemy. We know after 
this action that everything Is at 
stake”

Zwoelf Uhr Blatt commented that 
when “Englishmen are faced by 
men refusing to submit to their 
criminal aims or bloodthirsty policy 
of suppressions, assassinations have 
been staged or mysterious accidents 
have happened."

In the beer hall when the explo
sion came were mostly obscure Nazi 
oldtimers who folliwed Hitler in 
the unsuccessful 1923 uprising.

They had remained alter cheering 
the Fuehrer on his way and still 
were discussing his address with its 
declaration that Germany was pre
pared to fight, and win. a five-year 
war

The blast came from above, in
dicating the possibility either that 
explosives had been hidden in tho 
ceiling cr smuggled to a room above.

Either there was a miscalculation 
cf some minutes In preparing a tim
ing device or In touching oil the ex
plosives or Hitler's decision to leave 
ahead of schedule caught the plot
ters unaware.

He probably owed ills escape, it 
was said, to his abrupt departure 
because of the press cf state btisi- 
ness instead of remaining to chat 
with the veterans as has been his 
custcm.

The interior of the hall was wreck
ed, tables Were strewn about and 
the Nazi comrades thrown to the 
floor under the piles of wreckage

An administrator of the Buerger - 
brau hall said it was a “ terrific 
charge.”

Munich in Turmoil
The preprieter said:
“There were screams. The air was 

filled with dust and an acrid smell. 
Bodies lay under the debris and 
there was a great struggle, as the 
injured died to get away and the 
uninjured tried t? find a way out.”

Munich was thrown into turmoil 
and cut' off from telephone com
munication with the rest of the coun
try for several hours, until the sit
uation was fairly well in hand.

Police swiftly blocked off the area 
surr:unding the hall, and the city 
which has been blacked out each 
night since the war, suddenly was 
bright again as street lights were 
turned cn to aid the police and 
guide afnbulances

Most of the inhabitants were 
puzzled by the illumination and 
some began a shortlived celebration 
in the belief a peace effort had be
gun.

But Hitler had declared that Brit
ain wanted no peace and that Ger
many was “ prepared never to capit
ulate."

The Berlin press reflected his de
termination.

“Through battle to victory,” said 
the Deutsche Allgemelne Zeitung.

“War appeal to entire nation.” was 
the Lokal Anzeiger's headline.

Mrs. R. E. Black's 
Funeral To Be Held 
At Church Friday

Funeral services for Mrs R. E 
Black, 46. will be conducted at 2:30 
o'clock Friday afternoon in th? First 
Christian church of which she was 
a member and faithful worker. The 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor, will offici
ate. Burial will be in Fairvlsw ceme
tery under direction of Duonkol- 
Carmichacl Funeral home.

Pallbearers named at A A. Cc- 
Collum. C F. Bastion. Jack Hinds. 
E. E. Richardson. Chester Carson, 
and W V. Voyles.

Mrs. Black, a resident of Pampa 
for the past 12 years, died Tuesday 
night at the family homo of an ex
tended illness. Mr Black is with the 
Danciger Ref inert os Inc., here.

Surviving Mrs. Black are the hus
band. two daughters and two sons.

Gum-Shoe" Men 
Kick for Pennsy

A rubber hoot that lits over the 
regulation shoe is thrown out 
from the bench for thé use of 
Pennsylvania place-kickers. Its 
high, blunt and corrugated toe, 
almost as hard as fountain pen 
rubber, meets the ball squarely, 
lowering the possibility of de

flecting kicks.

OSBORNE

Mainly About 
People

Phone Items for this 
Column to Ths Newa 
Editorial Rooms at
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Franz Schubert began comixwing 
at the age of 16. and had written 
600 pieces by the time he was 25.

Lett, Tex., has regular free box
ing shows every Saturday afternoon, 
free rcde:s every Saturday night.

Ciown
LAST  TIMES  

TODAY
Free Admission

Every Wednesday ti Thursday 
one Free Ticket with every adult 
ticket purchased.

M B  R A ID ! 
' T E R R O R  I 

W A R !

N O R T H  O F
SHANGHAI

J A M E S  CRAI G  
BITTY FURNESS
A Columbi*Picture

Short Snbleet*—
"Thore Goes Tlje priflc" , 

and News

COMING FRIDAY * 
George O Arten in 

“COWBOY MILLIONAIRE"

(Continued m m  Page 1>

heifers and cows was greater than 
ever before. Third tep animal was 
Silverv 25th, bought by Dr. Moore 
lor $1,225.

Bidders came from several states 
and many counties to attend the 
sale. The pavilion was crowded to 
capacity by visitors and by in
terested persons living in this lo
cality. Earl Gartin. veteran auction
eer, sold tlie cattle.

Detailed results of the auction 
with name of animal, calving date 
and purchaser, follow:

BulLs
Beau Prince, Domino 27th. Nov.

1937, George W. Sitter, McLean— 
$350.

Beau Prince Domino 40th, Dec.,
1938, W. T. Smoot, Reydon, Okla. 
—$275.

Beau Prince Domino 37th. Mprch,'
1939, A. L. Allen, Shreveport, La. 
—$235.

Domino Prince 95th. March, 1939, 
J. M. Saunders, Pampa, $265.

Domino Prince 98th. Dec.. 1938. 
Percy Greer, Woodward, Okla.— 
$255.

Advent Mischief 12th, Aug. 1938, 
Harrold Osborne, Miami—$210.

Prince Domino C. 3rd, Dec., 1938, 
W. L. Anderson. Little Rock. Ark.— 
$200.

Beau Prince Domino 33rd. Nov.
1938. A. L. Allen, Shreveport—$385. 

Domino Prince 84th. April. 1939,
McCluskey and Atkinson. Throck
morton. $400.

Beau Prince Domino, 45th, May,
1939, L. A. Maddox. Miami—$300.

Females
Daisette 41st, Nov. 1937, Dr. C, 

M. Moore & Son. Clifton, $1,500.
Correline 26th, Jan., 1939; George 

W, Sitter—$225.
Gotidola Mischief. 4th. Sept. 1937, 

Tierra Blanca Farpis, Canyon— 
$435.

Silvery 25th, Jan.. 1934, Dr. C. M. 
Moore & Son—$1.275.

Capitola 42nd. July, 1938, Prentis 
Beasley, Eva, Okla.—-$285.

Blanche Mischief 22nd, March, 
1939, F. W. Fischer, Tyler—$¡¿10.

Bright Duchess A.. April, 1939, A. 
W. Burnside, Iowa Park—$300.

Dnisette 42nd. Nov.. 1939, Slaton, 
W eyl. and Hooper," Plainvtew—$345.

Danty 36th. O c t. 1938, Dr. C. M. 
Moore At Son—$250.

Bright Duchess 95th. July. 1938, 
Dr. O. M. Moore &  Son—$650.

Annie Domino 5th, Jan., 1939, 
White Hat Ranch. Blackwell—$550.

Delia Domino 7th, May, 1937, F. 
W. Fischer—$350.

Prima Axtell C.. May, 1938, George 
W. Sitter—$400

Gwendoline 17th, June, 1938, 
Dave Osborne, Pampa—$260.

Donna Anna 77th, Sept. 4, 1938, 
F. W. Fischer—$360.

Blanche Mischief 18th, Sept., 
1938, F. W. Fischer—$1.225 

Donna Agnes 15th, Aug. 9. 1936. 
Tierra Blancc Farms—$560.

Dainty 81st. Dec., 1037. Black As 
Largen, Gran bury—$575.

Belle Blanchard 252nd. Nov., 1938, 
Slaton, Weyl and Hooper—$410.

Gwendoline 55th. Sept., 1938, 
Prentis Beasley—$435.

8 Diamond Lady 8th. April, 1938,
| McCulskey At Atkinson—$250.

S. Diamond Lady 109th, Dec.,
1937. A W. Burnside—$240.

May Domino 12th, Sept.. 1938. 
W. T. Smoot—$300 

Correline 32nd. Jan., 1934. F. W. 
Fischer—$500

Capitola 90th, Oct., 1938. John 
T. Easley," Lovington. N M —$320.

Prima Axtel 31st, April. 1938, A. 
W. Burnside—»260.

Prima Axtel 32nd, June, 1938, F. 
W  Fischer—$260 

P Domino Lady 33rd. April, 1938, 
A. W. Burnside—$250.

Dudley's Anita 110th. Dec., 1937, 
A. W Burnside—»400.

Capitola Domino 6th, April, 1937, 
F. W. Fischer—$500 

Dainty 99th, June, 1938. A. W. 
Burnside—$275.

Miss Pertinacious 12th, March,
1938. A W  Burnside—$300.

Dainty 57th, Nov., 193«, A. W.
Burnside—$250.

Donna Anna 74th, July, 1937, F, 
W  Fischer—$500.

Donna Anrta 77th, July. 1938, Dr 
C. M. Moore At Son—$725.

Lhd4 Mischief 28th. March, 1934, 
John T. Easley—$360 

Capitola Domino 10th, Sept., 1938 
Slaton. Weyl At Hooper—$335.

Lincoln. Cleveland and Wilson 
counties In "North Carolina were not 
named for presidents. The first two 
were Revolutionary patriots and the 
last was a general m the Mexican 
war ,

Mjss Claudinr Jeffries has re
turned from South Texas where she 
has been visiting.

Frank Henry Cullum arrived
home last night from California to 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cullum.
.  Mrs Jack Smith had as her
guest this week her mother, Mrs. 
Kelley, of Dallas.

Mgs. Ned Pryor was admitted to
a local hospital Tuesday for medi
cal treatment.

Mrs. Florence Saulsbury and sis
ter, Mrs. Landson. of Granite. 
Oklahoma, left Wednesday for Los 
Angeles to visit with their mother 
who is 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Body are
the parents of a baby daughter bom 
Monday at a local hospital. The 
baby has been named C a r o l  
Lavoune.

Mrs. N. II. Locke of Miami was
a Pampa visitor Wednesday.

Jerry Brooks of Lubbock trans
acted business In Pampa Wednes
day.

Marvin Lewis of Abilene was a
Pampa visitor Wednesday Mr. Lewis 
formerly lived in Pampa.

Sheet Sherrod left recently for 
Tulsa. Okla.. to spend a month 
working with the Yearly Inventory 
rrew at the main offices oit Frick- 
Rcid Supply corporation

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ewing return
ed Wednesday night from Mena, 
Arkansas, where they transacted 
business.

Mrs. W. C. Mingus or Abilene is
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. W. Briscoe. Jr. anti Mr. Briscoe 

Delegates to the 18th district
American Legion convention, to be 
held at Shamrock November- 18-19, 
will be named, and plans for the 
“wreck” to be performed on the 
first day of the convention will be 
made at the regular meeting of the 
Pampa vciture of the 40 and 8 at 
8 o'clock tonight at the American 
Legion hut.

Bond of J. F. Williamson. 52-
year-old Panhandle painter and pn- 
perhanger. charged with drunken 
driving, was set at $1.500 tills morn
ing hi the court of Justice of the 
Peace E. F. Young. Williamson was 
arrested by Sheriff Cal Rose and 
Deputy James F. Stewart last night 
near Kingsmlll on U. S. Highway 60.

A rotten marketing qu:ta refer
endum for Gray county on the 1940 
crop will be held December 9. There 
are 275 cotton farmers in the county.

Firemen were called to the draw 
on North Yeager street yesterday 
at 5:30 o'clock where weeds were 
burning over a large area. They 
let the fire burn itself out. watch 
ing that it didn't spread to nearby 
residences

Ralph Gray was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Thoma are 
the parents of a daughter, weigh
ing 8 pounds 7 ounces, born yester
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. G. E. Hunter was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

E. C. Bordon was taken to his
home in McLean from Pampa-Jar
ratt hospital yesterday.

Who Tried To 
Hill Hiller?

By DEWITT MacKENZIE
The attempted bomb assassina

tion of Herr Hitler by unknowns 
at Munich is being seized upon for 
war propaganda with the bandying 
about of accusations and innu
endoes. some of which are not only 
ill-timed but absurd.

For example, German official 
sources have blamed the explosion 
on British agents. I t ’s highly Im
probable that the Nazis believe any 
such thing.

What is probable is that the deed 
was done by tjie agents of one of 
the peoples who have felt the 
weight of the Nazi hand. There 
are plenty of folk knocking about 
who would give their own lives to 
avenge alleged wrongs.

Even if Nazidom doesn't put It 
beyond the British to engage In 
assassination, it would be the 
height of stupidity for England to 
perpetrate such an outrage. There 
are few things calculated to cause 
the German people greater anger 
and desire for retribution than the 
murder of their leader.

Therefore, since Britain is out to 
alienate the German population 
from Hitler, and not to consolidate 
them in his interest, we may dis
miss the Nazi accusation as an 
empty breeze.

Tho retort by a British official 
spokesman that “Doubtless tlie 
gentlemen who engineered the 
Reichstag fire know how to do 
these things” Is a piece o ff the 
same cloth. The intimation Is, of 
course, that the Nazis perpetrated 
the explosion themselves for ulterior 
purposes. It is fantastic that they 
should kill and malm their own 
followers to make propaganda.

In the Villa Borghese. Rome's 
largest municipal .park, there Is a 
clock operated entirely by water 
power. Tlie water drops from a 
fountain and is caught in a series 
of descending cups to provide me
chanical energy. .

The average normal person 
changes his sleeping position 35 
times a night, having 16 to 20 dif
ferent positions.

BY-LAWS

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal Of his
office to—
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Farmers Will 
Hold Heelings

Community meetings of farmer:: 
will be held the latter part of this 
month at Pampa. McLean, Laketon, 
and Grandview to explain the local 
application of the national AAA '*■ | 
program for 1940, County Agent 
R#lRh R. Thomas said today.

Explanation of the new farm plan 
was made to county and home dem- 
enstration agents and county AAA 
committeemen ol the 22 Panhandle >*, 
counties comprising extension dis
trict 1 at a meeting held Tuesd%.’ 
and Wednesday at the Herring hotel 
In Amarillo.

Attending from Gray county were 
Ralph R. Thomas, county farm 
agent: Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, Gray 
county heme demonstration agent; 
Clarence Bowers, county chairman; 
Kathleen Holley, administrative as
sistant in the county agent's office;
C. L. Thomas, state AAA commit- • 
teeman. all of Pampa. and B. J. 
Shaw of Alanreed and J. M. Car
penter, committeemen from McLean.

Parker D. Hanna, district exten- » 
slon agent, and E. N. Holmgren, 
state administrative officer, both of 
College Station, were in charge of 
the meeting

Dillcy's
Pon-Dondy

More Vitamins, Finer 
Texture, Better Flavor.

Dilley Bakery
307 S. Cuyler

(Continued from Page 1)

the Schneider hotel. Lawyers and 
their wives from each of the four 
counties in tlie 31st district will at
tend.

A. J. Folley. associate justice of 
the Amarillo court, will be the 
principal speaker. His topic will be 
“Psychological Approach in the 
Court of Civil Appeals.”

Stennls to Preside 
S. D. Stennls will be toastmaster 

at the banquet.
District Judge W. R. Ewing will 

deliver the invocation, which will be 
followed by songs by the a cappella 
choir ol Pampa High school, di
rected by Miss Helen Martin 

After the introduction of guests 
by the toastmaster. Bill Haley will 
play an accordion solo. FrosliU's 
"Bubbles" Judge Fclley's speech 
will be the concluding number of 
the program.

Justices Honor Guests 
Honor guests will be: justices of 

the court of civil appeals, M. J. R. 
Jackson, chief Justice, and Mrs. 
Jackson; W N. Stokes, associate 
justice, and Mrs. Stokes; Associate 
Justice Fclley and Mrs. Folley; J. 
M. Oakes, clerk, and Mrs. Oakes; 
Meade F. Griffin, Texas Bar Asso
ciation director, and Mrs. Griffin, 
from Plainview; and H. E. Hoover, 
dean of Panhandle lawyers. Cana
dian.

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Page 1)

reconstruction," he said in a speech 
to the American club of Parts, fol
lowing “What we want and are 
determined to get—total peace."

He thanked Americans for their 
“sympathy and understanding."

LONDON, Nov. 9. (AP I—Brit
ish official sources scoffed to
day at Naei suggestions that 
British secret agents were re
sponsible lor thr blast last night 
in the Munich hall where Adolf 
Hitler had been attending a 
celebration.

“Doubtless the gentlemen who 
engineered the Reichstag fire 
know how to do these things,” 
a spokesman said.

RIGA, Nov. 9. (API — Four 
German flyers, rescued by fish
ermen after their bombing plane 
came down in the Baltic sea 
near Leipmja (Llbanl last night, 
were Interned today by the Lat
vian government

BERLIN. Nov. 9 (/PI—Repulse of 
several French assaults on out- 
prsts outside Saarhruecken and 
Pimasens on the northern flank 
c f the Wrestern Front was an
nounced today by the German 
high command.

A slight Increase in srUHery 
activity was noted.

In aerial warfare yesterday, the 
German' drcMred. two French 
planes and two enemy eaptlve 
balloons were shot down.
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Only 160,660 
Vets Receive 
Compensation

0 { approximately tour million 
World War veterans still living, less 
than one-tenth are entitled to gov
ernment compensation. Of that one- 
tenth. or less than 400.000 almost 
three-fifths receive $30 a month, or 
less, each with which to support 
thefnselves and families, 
j in  other words, only about 160,- 

000 of the 4 'v million boys and 
young men mobilized in America's 
armed forces during the World War 
are being compensated by the gov
ernment at the rate of $30 a month 
or more each. And these 160.000 
veterans either must be permanently 
and totally disabled, or else it must 
be proved their disabilities are di
rectly due to their war service, be
fore they can receive any compen
sation whatever.

There are approximately half a 
million disabled American World 
War veterans who are not receiving 
any compensation whatever from

STUBBORN 
HEAD m m
COLDSWk|
relieve  stuffiness and misery 
this proved way; Melt a spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub in boiling water, 
then breathe In the steaming med
iated vapors.
THEN AT REDTIME, rub VapoRub 
on throat and chest to get full ben
efit of its long-continued action 
while you sleeps

HALLMARK

Exclusive Cards
Beautiful parchment cards of 
exclusive design. Imprinted with 
your name.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. 

Kingsmill
Pho
288

the government because they are 
unable to furnish documentary 
proof of the service origin of their 
disabilities

! These conclusions were emphasiz- 
i ed last night by Commander,Lee R. 
Franks. Pampa Post No. 1657 Veter
ans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, at a rally of workers who 
will participate In the eighteenth 

i  annual V. F. W. Buddy Poppy sale 
here November 11th for the benefit 
of disabled veterans and the widows 
and orphans of veterans.

"The annual V. F. W. Buddy 
Poppy sale is the one occasion of 
the year when our national organi
zation invites the public to help 
our disabled comrades, and the wid
ows and orphans of America’s 
soldier dead," Commander Franks 
explained.'

"Every cent of the proceeds of 
this distribution throughout the 
country is devoted entirely to our 
V. F. W. National Home for or
phans of war veterans, at Eaton 
.Rapids, Mich., or for the relief and 
welfare programs which our or
ganization sponsors In behalf of 
disabled and needy veterans hi this 
and hundreds of other commuhlties. 
Those who buy V. F. W. Poppies 
may rest assured that their con
tribution goes entirely to the aid of 
America's needy veterans—that not 
one fraction of a cent is spent for 
any other purpose."

Wheeler W H U  Circle 
2 Elects Officers
Siuvial Tn The NEW S

WHEELER, Nov. 9—Officers of 
Circle 2 of the Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary Union were elected at 
a meeting held Monday afternoon, 
in the heme Cf Mrs. B;b Rodgers.

Mrs. Rodgers was elected as 
chairman, and Mrs. Bud-Burgess 
as secretary-treasurer

Refreshments were" served to 
Mmes. Marvin Simms, J. N. Green. 
R W. Lyle, C. N. Wofford, p. H. 
Walser. N. Harlow, T. S. Puckett, 
J. M. Russell and Miss Ma2le Bean.

Circle 1 also met on Monday, at 
the church. The afternoon was spent 
tn quilting for th e . orphans home. 
Attending were Mmes. Percy Farmer. 
Minnie Farmer. Lee Guthrie, A. C. 
Wood, Bill Black, and Walter 
Fiynt.

Teague Infant To Be 
Buried Here Today

The Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C Teague will be buried in 
Fairview cemetery this afternoon 
under direction of Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home. Services will 
be conducted by the Rev. H. H. 
Bratcher, pastor of McCullough- 
Harrah church.

Eeath was in a local hospital last 
night. Survivors are the paYents 
and three sisters, Gertie. Beula and 

j  Patsle and two brothers. J. C.. Jr., 
and Buddy Allen. Mr Teague Is a 

| trucker here.

Market Brieb
NKW  YORK. Nov. 8 (A P I—TKe ntoek 

market backed away toiluy after *1 top» y 
turvy session o f slip»* and mild rallying 
àtterrftds. Leaders dropped fraetir.il» to 
around 2 points. '

The opening was lower anil moderately 
active and the first slump followed almost 
immediately. In an hour or so prices he- 
uan editing higher. but later they fell 
back airain and were near their low* at 
the close. Transfers approximated 1,000,- 
000 shares.

Edrope’s unsettled affairs airain seemed 
to wrijrh heavily.,uncn sentiment as trad
ers tried to appraise the possible result 
o f the latest peace overture from the 
Queen o f the Netherlands and the King 
of the Belgians. —_ _ ------ ___-----

Markets in London. Paris and Amster
dam seem<si to share the nervousness ex
pressed in some political quarters and 
finished on a downward note.

Bankers reported that foreign liquida
tion continued hqre, hut that it was of an 
orderly sort, not calculated to depress 
values, but in sufficient volume to dis
courage upward movement.

Lower most o f the day were U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem. Youngstown, Boeing. 
Bcndix. New York Central. Anaconda. U. 
S. Rubber. Westinghouse Electric, Union 
Carbide. Caterpillar, Goodyear, U. S. Rub
ber, Allied Chemical and Western Union

Am Can —  ±— ... 
Am Pow &. Lt 
Am Rail & Sts 
Am T«*l A Tel 
Am W at Wks .... 
Anaconda 
Atch T  & 8F 
Aviation Corp 
flariiadaH—Oil - 
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Coliim (i & El __
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Consol Oil ___
Cont Can ------
Cunt Oil—Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Douglas Aircraft 
Du Pont Ben 
Kl Auto U te  
El Pow A Lt , 
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w h  Poods —
Gen Motor» . . . .  
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Hudson Motor 
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United Corp 
Ütilted Gas Imp 
U S Rubber
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OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOM A CITY. Nov. b < A P »~  
(USDAi- -Cattle salable and total 2,800; 
calves 1,000; medium light iteera 7.25; 
most sales beef eews ,4.50-5.00. few  to 
5.50; choice vealers up to 10.0 ; built 
slaughter calve» 5.00-7.54»: »locker*. 5.00- 
8.00; light yearlings and calves’ 8.00-9.00.
( Hogs salable 2.800. total 8,025; packer 

top 5.85; most sales 180 lbs. and up 6.65- 
85; packing sows 4.50-5.25.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov. H <AP»— (U S D A 1 

— H o*«: Salable and total 8l»00; top 6,15 
freely; good and choice 180-300 lbs. 6.05- 
15: sows chiefly 5.50-75.

Cattle: Salable 8200; total 4.000; calves 
salable 800 ; total 1000 : early sales medium 
to good shortfed steers 7.75-9.25; choice 
yearlings held upward to 11,00; choice 
yearling heifers 10.25; fat rows mostly 
5.00-6.25 : good sausage bulls 6.00-25 ; bid
ding downward frtm  9.60 on most vealers.

Sheep: Salable 4,000; total 6,500: early 
top fe<l lambs 9.40: fed Texas 9.35; Mis
souri fed clipped iambs 8.85; no natives 
sold ea rly : fed yearlings 7.75; others 
7.50-60; clips 6.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, liny. 8 '(A P >— Wheat futures 

developed firmness today after a slow 
start and advanced nearly a cent a bushel, 
aide«j by a strong cash position and un
precedented drought in much of the south
west.

Trade, however, continued rather slow 
with many operators awaiting further 
developments in the latest European peace 
proposal.

December delivery lead the upturn, 
reaching 88%* up % nnd within % o f its 
war-boom peak o f September 7, which wna 
the highest since the close o f 1937. No 
wheat sales were made in the cash market 
up to noon and estimated’ track receipts 
were only three car*, -^¿----.^.1—  - —- -

Wheat, closed unchanged to %  higher, 
December 88*/,-%. May 87-96%: com % 
lower to % higher. December 60%, May 

M fy jl. JBgjgL - ly lV  lower,_______ — --- - j-— i

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Nov. 8 (A P j —
Wheat— High Low Cloae

Dec. ____*H% 87%
May ------ . . .  87% 86% #7*86 %

■Jly. ______ - - 85% 8t% 84%-85

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Nov. 8 (A P )—Butter 772.- 

652,. steady, prices urn-hanged.
Eug« 3.316. firm ; refrigerator extras 

18% : standards 1 8 %. first» 17%.
Poultry live. 1 car. 36 trucks, easy: 

leghorn springs 10: barvb&ck chickens 
10%: roosters 10; white ducks 4% lbs. 
up 18; geese over 12 lbs. 11%, 12 lbs. and 
down 13% ; young tom turkeys 16.

Holm To Wed Rose Tuesday
NEW YORK. Nov. 9 |7P<—Billy 

Rose, producer of the 1939 world's 
fair aquacade, and Eleanor Holm, 
the production's swimming star, will 
be married by Judge Ferdinand 
Pecora Tuesday afternoon 

It will be the second marriage for 
both, Rose having been divorced No
vember 13 in Los Angeles from Fan
nie Brice, comedienne, and Miss 
Holm June 12 In Los Angeles from 
Arthur Jarrett. orchesta leader.

'I *
Germany's glass Industry employs 

75.000 workers In 1.252 factories arid 
workshops.

Parents ttrged 
To Pay Visits 
To School Here

With only cne mor* school day 
remaining in this week, parents of 
Pampa scltqOl children who have 
net paid a visit to the schools dur
ing American Education Vfe?k are 
urged to do so tomorrow. Tills week, 
celebrated throughout the nation In 
henor of the American system of 
free public education, is placing em
phasis upon constructive develop
ment in a wcrld bent on distructiori.

Educators ar? emphasizing Ameri
can education i$ conducted primar
ily for the support and Improvement 
of the "American Way of Life."

In answer to the question, "What 
Is the American Way of Life?" the 
National American Education asso
ciation has made the following an
swer: " I t  is a free way. allowing one 
to live according to his own con
science; it Is a friendly way. Judg
ing success by happiness and 
growth; it is a peaceful way. set- 
tllrig differences by elections and 
courts: it is a cooperative way, 
emphasizing service to the coming 
gcod; lt is a democratic way. based 
on human brotherhood and the 
Golden Rule.

In answer to the question. "What 
Is Education Doing for the Ameri
can Way?" the National Education 
association has published the follow
ing statement: "It  is universal, 
opening Its doors to all tire people: 
lt is individual, helping eflch per
son to make the mo6t of his tal
ents; it Is tolerant, seeking truth 
tltrough free and open oiscusslon; 
lt is continuous, knowing that learn-* 

Is a life long necessity; lt is 
hetic looking always towaVd a 

better civilization."

It  has been estimated that ap
proximately 40,000.000 persons in the 
United States are improperly housed. 

»

Expect a lot of excite
ment . . .  expect a lot 

of thrills . . . when you step In 
and drive the new Chevrolet for 
1940!

Chevrolet has Ion* had the 
reputation of being/ir.vf In accel
e ra t io n  in  it s  p r ic e  ran g e  — 
because it ’s the only low-priced 
car with a super-vitalized, super- 
silent Valve-in-Head Engine!

It has long had the reputa
tion of being first in hill-sclimb- 
ing, for the same good, powerful, 
Valve-ln-Jlead reason!

And it out-rides the others, 
trio, because it ’s the only low- 
priced car with “The  Ride Royal"  
—the safest, smoothest, steadiest 
ride know n!

We repeat, “ You ’ll GO for the 
new 1440 Chevrolet when you see 
how tt G O ES for you.” better 
eye It, tVy It, buy it— today!

ONLY
CHEVROLET 

HAS A l l
THESE

QUALITY
EEATIJRFS

NEW "R O Y A L CLIPPER" STYLING • MOQSR 
INSIDE A  NO OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION 
BODIES BY FISHER • N IW  EXCLUSIVE V A C 
UUM-POWER SHIFT .  “ THE RIDE R O YA L” — 
Chavretef'» Perfected Knee-Actfen Riding Sys
tem* • SUPER-SAIN T V A l  VE-W4-HE AbtfN O IN E 
• PERFECTED H YDRAULIC  B R A K iS  • A L L  

SILENT SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION - 
LARGER TIPTO I-M ATIC  CLUTCH • NEW SEALED 
BEAM  HEADLIGHTS WITH SEPARA TE PA RKIN G  
LIGHTS •  SHO CKPRO OF STEERIN G *.

Chevrolet hot worm than 
175 important modem (oohnot

♦On Special De Luxe and Master De Luxe 
Series.

Chevrolet's FIRS7 Aaain

the 1940 Chevrolet gives higher quality 
at low cost! . . . Low Prices . . . LoW 
Operating Costs . . . tow  Upkeep.

No other motor Aar Atti 
match its all-round Valué

CULBERSON SMALLfflG CHEVROLET COMPANY
Pampa, Texas

LEADS SINGING

O. H. Gilstrap. above. Is lead
ing the song services i t  the re
vival In progress at Central 
Baptist church. The Rev. E. B. 
Joseph, evangelist, will speak on 
“The Coming World Tragedy," 
tcoight at 7:30 o’clock. Sermon 
subjects for the remainder of 
tire week will be “What import
ant Part the European and Asi
atic Nations Will Play in the 
Last Drama of the End of Time 
in the Light of Prophecy" for 
Friday night; “Twenty-five Rea
sons Why I  Believe Christ Is 
Coming” for Saturday night; 
"The Church and Her Mission." 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock; 
The Rapture of the Church and 
Judgment Seat of Christ and 
Her Reward." Sunday after- 
nqon at 2:30 o'clock; and “My 
Life Story" which will include 
rrom Mount' Slnla to Calvary, 
from the law to grace, how I 
became a Christian and what lt 
cost me to become a Christian. 
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock.

•*" « 1 ----v

Each morning between 10 'and 
11 o’clcrk a round tablp Bible 
discussion is conducted.

Pilot Attempts 
Flight To Mo rs;
Loses License

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 OF)— 
Cheston L. Eshelman of Carlisle, Pn, 
lost his pilot s certificate today for 
attempting a "flight to Mars " 

Fshelman left Camden. N. J., 
June 5 and landed in the Atlantic 
ocean about" 175 miles off Boston 
He told rescuers he was on his way 
to Mars when trouble developed- 

The Civil Aeronautics Authority, 
In revoking Eshelman's student pilot 
certificate, said his "recklessness 
and disregard" of civil air regula
tions "constitutes sufficient cause 
to Justify” its action.

Bishop Holt Urges 
Church Betterment

FORT WORTH. Nov. 8 (/Pi—A 
plea for pastors to think in terms 
of betterment of the new church 
rather than in terms of promotions, 
Is before the Central Texas confer
ence of the southern branch of the 
Methodist church.

The plea was made by Bishop 
Ivan Lee Holt yesterday at the flnnl 
session here.

Bishop Holt said the next two or 
three years would be the most try
ing period, for united Methodism. 
He explained that the merger of 
the three brandies of the denomi-
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nation would result In receiving 29 
additional ministers Into the con
ference. which consists mainly of 
the southern branch. Four ministers 
will be left without appointments

The old central Texas conference 
will pass Into history Friday morn
ing with the reorganization which 
will place under rfine jurisdiction 
the Methodist Episcopal church, 
Methodist Protestant church and 
the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South.

Pastoral assignments will be an
nounced Sunday, Bishop Holt said.

HIGHLY PRAISED FOR

BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS !

Immensely superior, a tremendout ajvanoo 
DM T more-ordinary remedies 

•oyiiPootor.
Spend 45 cont* today Ft ony goo 

¿tore for a bottle of Buckley's CAN, 
Mixture ( triple acting), by far thg I 
selling cough medicine—-for cough* L_ 
colds or bronchial irritation*— in All wintry 
Canada. Taka a couple of dosas— feel It* 
quick, powerful, pungent action spread 
thru throat, head and bronchial tube*. It 
acts quickly— »tarts at once to  loo*en up 
thick, choking phlegm, soothe raw mem
branes— make breathing easier. Contains 
no sugar so can be usèd by diabetics.

Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture now ON 
sale and made in America— acts like m
flash on coughs due to colds or bronchlp 
irritations. Get Buckley's CANADIOL Mb% 
ture today. Over 10 million bottles.solA
Wilson Drug Store, Cretney Drug

-Read The tTassifieds-

■ p T

W H ! T F - P L / k Z A  H O T E L
THE* HILTON M (U *t C it ^ G /U U O O d

« BEST LO C A T IO N  IN D A L L A S  »>
Air Conditioned * 2 - 2 . 5 0 - 3  -  Single

W eB oü 9 h Ï M N U 0  0 R R S t S

n ,s a v "

S o U T d o y  W  > t

Fabric*

3 ,A 4  y A

» » U l  M P a c *
urlous { í - e  v*
*nd r° Ä o u lW y I*y '
S „ * C 39 inches- ^

S a v e  21c! 8

y iO O L
M o n «y S a ver 
No. 6

3 4 -to T o b f « *  Prin' “

W è S r ^
ratt#rn‘  l ‘*C

2 1 7 -1 9  North Cttyter Wear A V. F. W. "Buddy Poppy" Armistice Day Phone
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SAM'S
GREATEST Our Greatest Outstanding Feature

SW EETHEART, A LL PERFECTLY MATCHED
Creators of this Sweet-heart Set 14 years ago The Diamond Shop will 
continue to lead the way forever. . . This outstanding value proves our 
Ij-a/irrshin and vcu  must see the many styles to choose from. . . You

So Thai Every Boy Will Have A  Watch
SENSATIONAL PRE XMAS VALUE

We know that with this offer every boy in the Panhandle of 
Texas should have a wrist watch this Christmas. . . See this 
great special that only The Diamond Shop could offer. . . Hand
some styles that we know will please any cne. . . Liberal terms 
and you can pay next year. . .

Diamond Shop. . . Very libeial terms. . . Pay next year. . .

Pay Only $1.00 Down -- $1.00 Weekly

Glance over the nationally advertised items that will be featured for the balance of this week at great 
money saving values . .  . Hundreds are shopping early this year and let us suggest that you too do this. 
. . . Never has our stock been so complete and our merchandise was purchased long in advance of the 
every-day rising prices. . , Open an account today. . .Only three minutes are necessary and our terms have 
never been so easy. . .

Genuine Sheaffer Pen SelsGenuine Färber Percolator
LIFE-TIME GUARANTEEGUARANTEED FOREVER

Nationally famous pen and pencil 

sets for men, women and children.
Cliroiphnn, large ’ sired percolator, 

sugar, creamer and tray. Special pre-' 

Xmas price—
BULOVA BONA BULOVA QUEENBULOVA VICKI All styles—all sizes.

$ 1.00
Weekly

$1.50
Weekly

$ 1.00
Weekly

12 MONTHS to PAY
Listen To Sam's $1,000 Program Daily 

K.P.D.N.--9 To 9:15 A . M.--7 Free Gilts Each Day 
JOIN SAN 'S CLUB OF THE AIR  TODAY

You too are invited to join Sam's Club of fhe Air. . . Seven valuable gifts given 
away FREE every day. . . You are under no obligations when you call at the 
Diamond Shop to register. . . No letters to write. . . No questions to answer. . . 
Just your name and address in your own handwriting is enough. . .

OUR GREATEST WATCH OFFER
Priced To Defy A ll Competition

Limited Quantity -  Buy Now
Fully Jeweled -  Guaranteed S&La

Coronation By Community
Save $13.25 -  53-Piece Set 
Complete Service For Eight

Ice Tea Spoons 
Salad Forks
Extra Pieces M
Grille Knives H  H

ROGERS ORIGINAL SILVER
Lite-Time Replacement Guarantee 
36 -  Complete Service For Eight 

4 Patterns 
Viande Style
Regular Style * U  U
Pay Only $1.00 
Balance 50c 
Weekly ^

45c DOWN 
50c WEEKLY

Regular KnivesNo Interest Added No Carrying Charge Easy Terms

3-Piece Vanity Set
ASSORTED COLORS

I f  you »re looking for a gift that will make 
Milady very happy this Xmas, by all means 
take advantage of this great offer . . . . 
Several different colors to choose from and 
you will have to hurry for this sensational 
offer . . . .

P A Y  NEXT YEARWaltham Pocket Watch
20 YEAR GUARANTEE <

Fcr the man who wants a pecket watch 
here is without a doubt the greatest value 
any one cculd offer. The world's famous 
Waltham watch in the beauty of natural 
gold and a watch that will give you rail-
load precision. . ...

BULO VA  CLIPPER Bulova Ambassador

$ t .o o  j

Weekly
$ 1 .0 0 ,

Weekly
$1.50
Weekly

í* (M  A m o n o  
GIRTH STONE

SM A R T N e wThe Largest 
Stock In The c o m p a c t s

Hundreds
to choose
from and a t ip  
this will make an 
Ideal Xmas Gift.

war £.{<l s

To Select FromA U rgr »HKortment to 
rhoone from in many 
o f the latent ntylen.

N0LLYE S GIFT SHOP Bridal Set Priced At A  Great Savings
10-DIAMOND SET PERFECTLY MATCHED

We know that this Is the gift that every lady would like to have. . . 
Always on our toes we will feature 'til Christmas seme of the greatest 
values In Bridal sets that we have ever offered in our 14 years of 

square deattng serving the Panhandle. . . Buy today with confidence 
at The Diamond Shop. . . Pay next year. . .

Onr Regular $52.50 Value

The Year's Outstanding Luggage Sale
SAVE FROM 35 TO 50%

Luggage from all of the leading manufacturers In the U. S. A. . . . 
Prices have been drastically reduced during our greatest Pre-Christmas 
Sale. . . The largest selection in Pampa to choose from and we posi
tively know that It is impossible for any one to meet the specially 
reduced prices now in effect. . .

The larged and most complete stock in the Panhandle . . . and whot is most important 
. . . you will find that dainty SOMETHING that is different. We hove spent months of 
time and travelled from coast to coast to equip MOLLYE'S GIFT SHOP. Take a few 
moments of your time and inspect our stock. Whether you buy or not we shall be glad to 
spend a few minutes with you.

WEAR V. F. W. BUDDY POPPY ARMISTICE DAY

SHOP
Leading Jeweler In Pampa Since 1926

w :i K.
r lí S==f/ ;>
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Great Exes To Be Watching Historic Game

AUTOMATIC RIFLE
Cte* - .............  ..................... . • ■

Wards 
low price

Lowest price we know of for a .22-cal. 
automatic rifle I 3 rifles in I :  automatic, 
bolt action repeater, or single shot, As 
an automatic, it shoots long rifle car
tridges; as a repeater or single shot, it 
shoots all .22 caliber shorts, longs or long 
rifles. Accurate!

M m m im M a»

WESTERN FIELD
410-GAUGE

A husky, full-sized shotgun, yet the low
est price in town! Smooth self-cocking 
bolt action, visible safety device for 
safety. Light weight— easy to carry— 
swings up fast when speed is important! 
Chambered for 2*/4 or 3-inch .410-gauge 
shells. Pistol grip and groovd foreend.

SPEED ACTION 12-GA 
WESTERN FIELD

Harvester 
Line Capable 
Oi Greatness

A football feud, which ha« fea
tured some of Texas’ finest foot
ball players down through the 
years will be renewed at Har
vester field here Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.
Figuratively, a host of “ghosts" 

will be watching when the Pampa 
Harvesters and Amarillo Sandies 
resume a fuss that started more 
than 10 years ago. Football fans 
cannot forget those past meetings. 
Those who will be looking on Sat
urday afternoon can hardly forget 
such boys as Albert Lard. Don 
Saulsbury. Ray Chastain, Pest 
Martlndaie, Trov Stalls. Bob Mul
len, Oerdis Fchmidt, all of that 
great 1931 Harvester team, and 
later such boys as Claude Heiskell. 
John Pafford, Carl Smith. J. P. 
Mathews. Wayne Kelley. Monroe 
Owens and a host of others who 
wore the green and gold of Pampa 
high school.

And Pampa fans also well re
member the greats of Amarillo in
cluding Fowler, Harlow. Stidger, 
Mayes, Foster, Peterson, Thomp
son and hosts of others who dealt 
the Harvesters misery.

Thriller Promised
It ’s been star against star down 

through the years and honors have 
been about even. Who will be un
covered this year? That question 
will be answered Saturday after
noon.

The 1939 renewal of hostilities 
promises to be another thriller. 
The Harvesters will be challenging 
a big Sandle team that is favored 
to win.

But the Sandies will have to 
pass a Harvester line that is 
capable of great things. Against 
Central of Oklahoma City and in 
spots against Lubbock, Olncy and 
other teams the Harvester forward 
wall played sensational ball. I f  the 
front defense can work at top 
speed for 60 seconds anything 
might happen.

And another IF. I f  the forward 
wall can open, holes for Heiskell. 
Mathews. Green and Dunaway 
there might be some tall scoring 
by the Harvesters because every 
one of them Is a dangerous ball 
toter. And in Dunaway the Har
vesters have one of the greatest 
high school'punters and passers In 
the state if he’s given protection.

All Is Ready At Park
Amarillo's Andrews does most of 

the punting for the Sandies and 
joins with Harlow in the passing 
assignment with Boyter a danger
ous receiver, along with Andrews 
when Harlow fires. The Sandle line 
Is huge, especially the right side 
which averages more than 200 
pounds per man.

All is in readiness to handle a 
huge crowd. Pampa fans will en
ter the park at tire west gate 
where a student entrance has also 
been erected. Amarillo fans will 
enter the east gate. Local teachers 
and members of veterans organ
izations will act as ushers and po
lice the field.

Many good reserve seat tickets 
are still available at the office of 
the school business manager In the 
city hall and at Pampa Drug.

Students must purchase tickets 
from their school principal and 
orfly students will be admitted on 
them. Teachers from each school 
will be at the gate and any per
son other than a student trying 
to gain admittance on a student 
ticket will be refused admission 
and the ticket will be confiscated.

Possibilities Numerous
At present, it seems that again, 

as in many years past, Lubbock 
and Amarillo will fight it out in 
their traditional Turkey Day classic 
for the title. However, anything can 
happen and will if this district 
runs true to football form this sea
son—that form being a complete 
reversal of everything that's ‘’sup
posed’ ’ to happen

The angles to the situation in the 
Panhandle are too numerous to 
expand upon. But the dope points 
to one of these three possibilities:

(1) Lubbock and Amarillo march 
on through and meet Thanksglv/ig 
for the district One championship.

(3) Pampa measures Amarillo 
Saturday thus giving things a 
chance to wind up In a three-way 
tie: with Lubbock losing to Am-

T H E Y L L  CARRY THE BRUNT OF THE HARVESTER ATTACK

Mathews, Ih
Lacking the weight of the Am
arillo backfield, the Harvester 
secondary will have to depend 
on speed and tricks Saturday 
when they meet ;ae handles on 
Harvester »field. The Harvester 
ball toters will have to give 
away an average of more than 
seven pounds per man to the 
Sandle plungers. Versatility will 
be on the side of the Har
vesters, all four of them being 
ball carriers with three of them 
able to flip passes.

Canadian Will 
Play A i LeFors

LeFORS. Nov. 9—On? of the sea
son's outstanding non-conferenc: 
fo'lball games will be plaved here 
Friday night when the Canadian 
Wildcats me:t the LeFors Pirates. 
Game time will be 8 o'clock at Shaw 
field.

Canadian is building for next year 
with a team of mighty premising 
players who have already come a 
long way. Canadian is playing Class 
A football this year while LeFors 
is in Class B.

LeFois will no doubt shoot the 
works against the Wildcats in an 
effort to hike their prestige while 
the Cats will be doing the sam? 
to ke»p a Class B team Iran  edg- . 
ing them out.

Th? Wildcats will have a weight 
advantage of several pounds per 
man.

The game will be the only one in 
this section Friday night and a 
large crowd is expected.

Nobeelie To Play  
Stinnett Friday
gt>«-i«l Tn Th. NEWS *■

MOB Lit TIE Nov. 9—The Mobee- 
tie Hornets will play their last con
ference game Friday afternoon on 
the local gridiron against Stinnett. 
The teams are about evenly matched 
In weight, but the opposing team is 
more experienced.

The Hcrnets have won one and 
one-half c f the t:tal conference 
games played, winning from Lcfors, 
tying Follett. and losing to Miami 
and Higgins.

The Mobeetie team will go into 
this game with an altered line-up 
of more Inexperienced men. but 
nevertheless they are high-spirited 
and all eager to show their ability.

Green', rh

me-

Heiskell, qb Dunaway, fb

shooting ducks after the 4 p. m. 
deadline. . . . One paper capticncd 
the story: “Ted Williams finrd“ for 
illegal bunting." . . . Which is gross 
libel—the guy never bunted in his 
life.

Today’s Guest Star
Jack Singer. N. Y. Journal-Ameri-

can: "Ducky Pond fired nine Yale 
regulars. . . . Don’t be surprised if 
the boys demand their severance 
pay"

Guesspert Dept.
Here are a few tuff ones you can 

try on your fireless cookers. . 
Clemson - Wake Forest; Carnegie

Tech-Pitt; Alabama-Tulane; South
ern Methodlst-Texas Aggies; Vil
lanova - Auburn; Columbia - Navy; 
Da: tmouth - Princeton and K.’n- 
tucky-Georgia Tech.

Londoners use 36 gallons of wa- 
.er per head of population every 
day.

White Deer 
To Play Old || 
Carson Rivals.
Sixain I To Th,. News

PANHANDLE. Nov. 9.—1The larg-j 
jst crowd of the season to date is 
expected in Panhandle at 2:30 
o'clock Friday afternoon at Panther 
Field when the football champion
ship of Carson county will be 
settled with the White Deer Bucks 
as the visiting team.

Already Panhandle has defeated 
Canadian and Spearman in con-. 
ference games. This week the re
juvenated Bucks, with some of the 
fastest men who ever toted a foot-, 
ball, will be in _ Panhandle with 
b'ood in Iheir eyes. A defeat Fri
day would put White Deer’ out oi • 
the flag race, as Perry Lon defeat
ed them 21 to 0 two weeks ago.

Coach Jack Atkins stated this, 
week that the Panthers are in good 
shape, this being practically the 
first time that the entire squad 
has been ready for actipn. As last 
week was one without a game, I 
Coach Atkins and Assistant Coacli

Three FamiliarS. D. Shepherd did not put the!
Panthers through the heavy prac
tice they boys usually get. Thej
boys are getting tougher training (% »£ •  ■ l  ( I f " V I
this week with more contact and j I I f f f | P | a  IC  W I I  
scrimmage. ww

Panhandle lineup; Sterling and 
Dennis, ends: Cox and Hay ton, 
tackles; Howe and Towe. guards;
Lewis, center; M Pruitt, quarter;
B. Pruitt and Coffee, halfbacks;
Duby, fullback.

White Deer lineup: Hinkley, cen
ter; Guerry and Tomlin, guards;
McCreary and Gores, tackles; Pot
ter and Noel .ends; Hawkins, quar
ter; Stalls and Crumpacker. half
backs; Russell, fullback.

To Th- NEWS
WHITE DEER. Nov. 9.—Friday 

will be the big dav In the Pan
handle when the White Deer Bucks
meet__the Panhandle Panthers in
their annual grid battle.

The Panthers have beaten the 
Bucks every year since 1929. with 
the Bucks scoring on them only 
twice for a total of 1.2 points. Last 
year Panhandle won oh penetra
tions with the score 6 to 6.

The two teams have been pre
paring for each other for two 
weeks now. and the fans may ex
pect a bang-up battle.

The game is called for 2:30 o'clock 
at the Panthers' stadium.

Referee Battle
Three familiar figures will appear 

, on Harvester field Saturday after- 
j noon wearing the l cgulation white 
and black uniform of the football 

¡official. The fourth will be a new
comer to local football circles.

Old timers who will be back again 
are Barry Holtcn (Notre Dame), 
Monroe Sweeney (Texas A. and M.J, 
and Shag Lipscomb 'Centre) The 
nrwcomer will be Ray McCullough 
iT. C. U.i.

McCullough will be the referee 
land Holton the umpire. The other 
•two have ik l been assigned their 
duties. McCullough called the Bor- 

i ger-Lubbock game and his work was 
! well received by tire fans.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c
Ethyl G a s ......................18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BR1ETZ

NEW YORK. Nov 9 (/P)—Reason 
the Texas Aggies are cool towards a 
Cotton Bowl bid is that they’ll be 
first choice for the Sugar Bowl if 
they go through undefeated. . . . 
Harry Thomas, who confessed to 
diving fer Galento and Schmcling. 
now coaches the boxing team of an 
up-state church.

It Ain’t So!
The other day the law got Ted 

Williams, the Red Sox slugger, for

arillo and other games being reeled 
o ff as expected

(3) Both Lubbock and Amarillo 
to lose this Saturday thus throw
ing things Into a real muddle with 
anything and everything on the 
boards, but the Westerners. San
dies and Harvesters the “Big 
Three.”

ARMISTICE DAY
-  W E  W IL L  BE

I  CLOSED  
A L L  D A Y

SA T U R D A Y

First National 
Bank

Ih  P a m p a
Member Federal Deposit Inprmnee Corporation

I  Hunter'*
I  Shell
r v * * —

Made of medium weight brown 
luck. Loops hold 36 shells. Why 
?e without one? Hurry!

Western
£55 Fi»!d

Recoil Pod

Live, red rubber with cross
walls to absorb the jolts!
W ith hard rubber butt plate.

Reversible, Red-Lined

I I  m i  I  ¡ i i l >  C a p

^ards Low Price 5 5 e
Reversible r e d  an d  brown 
crown; outside, of water-repel
lent brown army duck. Ear flaps!

2 8 95Choice 
of Gouge

Think of it! 6 shot« in 5 seconds! No 
faster repeating action made! SAFE, 
because it cannot fire until action is 
firmly closed and locked! FAST, be
cause a leading American gun maker builds 
it with the same John M. Browning action,* 
once obtainable only in the original.

WARDS "HERCULES" 
DOUBLE BARREL

2 14SChoice of 
Gauge

n>50 * "WArDS
i r n

V e t nt nie e fc
H \ \ » S\\ \u»s

a t t i

Balanced right to swing up fast and hold 
steady! Proof-tested blued steel barrels; 
polished American walnut stock. Matte)l 
rib, 2 Lyman ivory bead sights. Barrels 
proof-tested at 8 tons breech pressure. 
Equipped with Western Field recoil pad. 
See.it tod»,' at W ard«!

Equiped with Ivory sights and recoil pad. $23.45

■Load fo r  °  m oney can t0Mvn!
the finest s tVte i°w e s  ^  sVl0t

W a f b y a Ciead in g  or, H er-
M ade by  a { in est <-DuP „ . ed . Tests

uniform  ve loc ity - _  ^

U n i f.T K >  P O , , e , l ' i  

• i  rm  V e l o c i t y» U n ifo rm  C rim p

iunrfo; ^ —
S a/.

sho, Box oi 25
r V i iM e d  '  L o sR e lia n «  Box oi 25

Red Hood I .H 9  ^

j '. m a

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
m a y  be used on a n y  p u rchases totaling 
$ 1 0  or m ore! B u y  N O W  p a y  L A T E R !

217-219 N. CUTLER

M O N T G O M ER Y  W ARD

Va/ue For Hantersl

4 ' o I I I  I >211*4*

*7  r » » ( s

Check these exclusivt fea
tures ! Patented storm collar; 
pivot Sleeves and bi-swing 
back; hand-warming pock
ets; storm lapsl; 1-piece 
all-around g a m e  pocket! 
Water-repellent Army Duck.

C A T A L O G  O R D E R  SERVICE
w e Haven t room fc

BUY A V. F. W. POPfrY ARMISTICE DAY PHONE 801
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America Wants No Part 
©f War In Europe!

Those who forecast that the frank and anti-dic
tatorship sentiment of the American people wolild 
rapidly lead us into war once it broke out abroad 
(and many made exactly that forecast during thC 
past tew years! seem to have backed a losing horse. 
Oolng by the best evidence available, the martial spirit 
hat not Increased a whit In the country since the war 
began.

A late Fortune po.i is of exceptional Interest Ac
cording to this poll, only 1.7 per cent of the people 
bettered we should enter the war on the side of the 
Allies, in October, where 23 per cent thought we 
Should, in September. Slightly over 10 per cent 
m m t  we Should join the Allies ir it looks as i f  
they are getting the worst of it. Where 13.5 per cent 
approved of that course the month before. This over
whelming isolationist spirit obtains even though, ae- 
cording to the same \ oil, more than *4 per cent of 
otir people want England and France and their 
Mends to win, and only 13 per cent want Oermany 
end her friends to win ithe balance replied that they 
fltvdrtd neither side, or didn’t know).

furthermore anti-war feeling seems to exist at 
prartic.i! a fever level in government anti Official 
circles, Men close to Washington affairs have said 
tAat when war first began, important officials feared 
that we would Inevitably be drawn in. Today, say 
th# correspondents their outlook has undergone dra-, 
matte Change. An Important sidelight on sentiment 
there is found In one of Paul Mallon’s Washington 
dispatches, dated October 27. Wrote Mr. Mallon: 
-Mr. Roosevelt . . . . has been pounding the deik In 
MBiaMs With congressmen lately about this talk 
that he Will get us Into war. The surprised legislators 
report they have never seen him so aroused about 
anything. The United States government will not 
get Into the war at any time under any circum
stances and It Is foolish and absurd for any- 
dtie to suggest such  a thing, the President has told 
at least three representatives Individually . . ,

To pile up more evidence In support of the argu
ment that the American people really determined 
to  stay out of this war, some observers have used 
the 6lty of Flint incident as an example of what 
they regard as America’s hard-headed and real
istic attitude. Rad the Germans seized an Ameri
can ship under similar circumstances In 1915 or 
tVU. they say, public feeling would have boiled, 
mass meetings would have been held, and we might 
hart been led headlong into war. What actually 
happened when the Flint was seized was far d if
ferent. There was no great excitement. The govern
ment made strong diplomatic protests to Russia a.\d 
Oermany. High officials admitted frankly» that a 
large part of the Flint s cargo might accurately be 
catted contraband, and that she Was liable to legal 
seizure under international law. No one of conse
quence even suggested the possibility of military re
prisals. And the main point of controversy was 
not the seizure, but the technical question of wheth
er she could have legally been taken to a neutral 
p in .

Some feel that our neutrality may be menaced if 
and when the British and French really loose the 
floodgates of propaganda—they remembersd how e f
ficiently the allies rang the bell with this weapon 
IB tiie last war. But it must also be remembered 

; that this propaganda was ruthlessly exposed, and 
'  that many Americans feel that we were taken for a 

suckers' buggy ride. Mori and more of us seem to 
think that Europe’s quarrels are Europe's business, 
and that, hate the dictators as we will, we must 
keep our hands out of the mess. All in all. today, say 
men whose business Is feeling the public pulse. Ameri
ca's chances of remaining at peace are very good 
indeed.

The Nation's Press
A TEN-YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

(New York rime»)

Today ocing the tenth anniversary of the panic 
or Oct -’4, 1929 recollection naturally reverts to 
the consternation with which the country at large, 
wa'chtn* that day s forced «a •* of 12.900000 
•thares with a 23-point decline in the selected av
e n g e  > making the io«s 63 -x>mt> within a fort
night i asked wha’ it meant for the financial fu
ture the decline ir stork- did not end until three 
years luter. the average stood 270 points ortow 
the nighes* ol 1929 ar it was proved, 8s it al- 
♦vay* has been proved after out major iVall Street 
panics that, tne course ot the stock market nad 
truthfully irtfshadowed what was ahead for trace 
and industrv. By the middle of 1932 the ftesCrvg 
* ' -iriff national ‘•production index " which was 
126 iti June 1929. had fallen to 58. Monthly steel 
output had ieclined 90 oer cent. Yearly gross re
ceipts it rbr railways Which had been 96.279.000.- 
(100 in 1929 looted dp only J3.095.(»0.00f In 1933.

AH this s l’ hOugh hot brevlously On 4nrii a scale 
bf vldfCrtcr nad Oecn ihc stpry of reaction after 
every ftp ot -peculation and overconfidence, cul
minating :n a great financial panic. Rtif how about 
the longer sequel f  The story of otir previous 
after-panic depressions nad Men one Of agonizing 
readmstment« during three or (our years then rea
sonably swift return to industrial activity and 
prosperity. A lter 10ft the country's »feel prodde- 
tion had by *919 risen above the yearly pre-panic 
maximum After 1993. freight carried on the rail
ways in 1898 .roke the 1992 high record.

NO such eariy or complete recovery ensued in 
the sequel to 1929 The production Index." Which 
reached it monthly average of fife W 1929, has not 
ye* regained ‘ na‘ figure the average of 110 In 1937 
* * «  the highest dnee the panic year. Yearly steel 
output nas not yet come within 10 per cent of the

lflijtl rdgord. Even In 1937. leas ears oy nearly 
ljl 000,000 A-ere loaded with railway freight than 
ilt 1929

Yet recovery has been very marked. It is show* 
by the production average o f 110 in 193*. comparer, 
with the 64 ot 4932. also by the rise ot railway 
loadings from 36.100.00C ears in 1932 to 37.900 00C 
in 1937 For the relative slowness as compared 
with other similar periods id the past to mateh 
the recoro of ten years ago there'are twe con
vincing economic reasons One is the tact that 
this past decade's depression was in large degree 
a result of prodigious waste in war. The other 
is the equally well-known tact that whereas In 
other periods of the kind a financially strong 
Europe was a potent Influence in helping American 
finance and industry, the breakdown of 1931 and 

subsequent financial difficulties abroad made 
Europe a distinct drag drt American recovery.

V i
Sharing The Comforts 
Of Life - - - t v  A t  Holla

M 18BDUCATION A T  TH E  C C C CAMPS
Many people believe that the CCC Camps are 

making good American citizens out of the boys 
attending. I want to quote from a newspaper re
port o f what U being taught by one of the educa
tional directors of these camps.

The Tulsa daily paper quotes 3. Ernest Can
non, education director o f the Broken Arrow CCC 
Camp, as follows:

"Capitalistic -industry was told Saturday that 
if any 'ism' succeeds In the United States, it will 
Be to blame."

Mr. Cannon made an appeal for Tulsa Indus
trialists to supply jobs for the 208 young men 
there. He said, "A great deal o f fuss is being rais
ed in America about isms.’ The general idea 
seems to be that Americans arc afraid of isms 
being imported. It may be that the activities of 
’isms' in America so far are due to thé importa
tion of individuals and ideas, but if any' ism 
ever fastens itself onto America-*-it will be oe- 
cause the youth of the nation has been driven 
into the^ranks of such isms’ by the failure ot 
capitalistic industry to help them in the time of 
their great need by giving them a job—without 
Which everyone must resort to unAmeriran ac
tivities o f one kin'd or another.

"N o  greater patriotic duty could be performed 
by industrial and büsihéss men o f Tulsa and the 
surrounding territory than to call the camp at 
Broken Arrow and offer some young man a job."

A contributor who prefers to use the pen name 
of “Free Enterprise" answers this much better 
than 1 could answer it, so 1 am reproducing his 
letter to the so-called education director of the 
CCC camps, as fdllowsr
Cut the Shackles ail it Release America to Create 

Jobs
"Mr. J. ErnCst Cannon, Director of Education,

CCC Camp,
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma. v 
Dear Mr. Cannon:

"In  a recent speech at Tulsa you spoke of the 
‘Capitalistic Industry' succeeding in America, and 
said that If any fSM ’ caused its failure, that the 
capitalistic system would be to blame . . . itself.

"You spoke o f the erying need of 208 jobs tor 
as many good and willing boys.

"There is no denying that ncCd fot jobs, and 1 
will give the boys the advantage of the doubt; 
that they really want to succeed by hard work . . . 
and boar in mind I  am not throwing any insinua
tions, as is too commonly done where government 
employees are concerned.

"But, one thing is clear to me. and that is that 
you lack a broad comprehension or understanding 
o f the operations of the thing that we once refer
red to proudly as our G REAT FREE-SYSTEM — 
known as the Capitalistic system That system tías 
iong since made Its demise. Mr. Roosevelt saw ti> 
that, with the assistance of the Corcorans, Cohens. 
Frankfurters, Moleys. TugWctls, Perkins, îekés,

Richbergs, Lillenthals, Blacks, Mintons, Michel- 
sonS. Lewis', Martins, and Murphys . . . etc.

"W e no longer have a Capitalistic System—it is 
a SOCIALIST system a Marxian stooge. Laissez 
'aire was shot at sunrise’ when the New Deal 
was borh and with its passage entered a queer 
maverick system of regimentation, contraction, 
economic bullying, economic coercion, economic 
force and all the unbalanced, erroneous thinking 
that has characterized our economic life since 
March 4, 1933, giving merlcu an unparalleled 
chronic state of depression for an even 10 years
his month.

"The 'smear boys' let loose on 'laissez fairC— 
that great system of freedom of economics that 
was once used to provide opportunities tor boys 
With enterprise until thè Marxists und the 'plan
ners’ saw their opportunity to liquidate that hand
maiden of political liberty—and did the job. Now 
we have only to réfer your 208 boys, innocent vic
tims of the calloused, brazen betrayer of eco
nomic liberty tThe New bea li to the Totalitarian 
Planners—who have brought the boys and our 
Country into that 'Rendezvous With Destiny' so 
often spoken o f by the 'Master Planner. Hence 
the résuit of the 'Planing1 is less production, lower 
actual wages, less profits for private enterprise, 
more overhead expense In useless nhd worthless 
government agencies and functions, thé tremen
dous burden o f idleness, and exactly as you state— 
NO JOBS FOR 208 BOYS WHO HOPED IN  
TH E IR  H EARTS TO BE ‘self-respecting men’— 
employed In honorable private employment, and 
hot mère wards of ah anonymity—an abstract 
thing called the government . . .  to (m* herded and 
stalled like cattle, givén a shelter and thrown a 
little, grub- three times each day.

"Think man if you Will! What Is N ftA, AAA. 
HOLC, REc, SEC, TVA, NLRA, CCC. W PA, PW Á, 
REA, and the rest—but an assault upon th£ 
Capitiptsfic System, whose vëty  life, blood it that 
menial freedom nhd physical freedom known to all 
lands Of freedom as the ‘Doctrine of Laissez Faire' 
and noW when the Capitalistic system is bled white, 
failed In its tracks, ydu say it will fa il—if it does 
not provide jobs. It can't fa ll—and is failing be
cause the New beai has cut Its Jugular vein.

sincerely,
MR. f r e e  En t e r p r i s e .- "

The Writer of the above letter has expressed 
exactly what 1 have been trying to tay 10 this 
column day after day. It  Is impossible for men 
to give employment to young men when the-'gov- 
ernment la Interfering by (hg taxing xyztem, by 
tbC Wagner LáW, by the Minimum \frage Law  and 
by the banking system Ut allow free enterprise to 
(■ZtiMh jobs for every men, wdman and child with
wüb ( «  work.

i,e  had better look lato «that is being taught
in the CCC Campa. I f  this is an example, they are 
doing as much to underiMW the Spirit of Ameri
can youths as any other movement.

POLITICAL SCIENCE IN THE ÉÁLTIC
■THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939

Around
Hollywood

BY THVh HARRISON 
Jt*A Scrrirr Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Nov 9. — Stand
ing on the mound f the grow 
where he had been buried the day 
before, Jeffrey Lynn watched Amer
ican troops scuttle forward In a 
climactic night scene of the Ar- 
gonpe offensive.

The light from flares and flash 
bombs made him look a little 
ghostly. Near us a machine gun 
chattered savagelv. Over at the 
right a black mushroom of loose 
earth rose with a deep rumble and 
obscured four soldiers who had 
been crawling through the wire, 
/head of us a mud-spattered of
ficer turned to signal to his men. 
but something caught and ■ spun 
him where he stood, and he 
slumped Into a little puddle.

Lynn said. "Maybe this wtll be 
a better way. or more prophetic, 
to observe Armistice Day We got 
some more battle sequences sched
uled for the llth . So have some 
guys In Europe, I  guess."

The grave we stood on wgs sup
posed to be that of Jovee Kilmer, 
and Lynn, who plavs th«. role of 
the poet, had been killed irf action 
with “The Fighting 69th"/the day 
before. He still hgir-sOme earlier 
scenes to do. though.

A little while before, all had been 
quiet on Warners' western front— 
tensely quiet except around the 
makeup stand. There a little man 
with a broom stood by a mortar 
box filled with soupv mud. As 
some 300 uniformed extras passed 
In single fire, he swabbed them 
with the stuff.

Rubber Coaling Covers Barbed 
Wire

The batt'e rone was a half-mile 
semi-circle McMed from the Amer
ican side bv sputtering sun arcs. 
Wire, meticulously barbed with 
soft rob' er. and hundreds of posts 
were stromr laterally. Here and 
there »ere  large shell holes, some 
shattered skeletons of trees, and 
scores of uniformed dummies 
strewn about. t>n the edge of one 
crater was a wrecked tank, with 
a dummy sprawled grotesquely 
from it.

One prop man had a ghoulish 
Job. He went about with a Shovel 
and tossed earth on the dummies 
so thev'fl appear to have been lying 
there through a heavy barrage.

Just before zero hour, the extras 
unsheathed their bayonets and 
tried to fht them to their rifles. 
Many of (he men had to have 
help. Finally, after much shouting 
over the amplifier. Director W il
liam Keaghlev had his am y  all 
lined up to storm the hill in the 
background. Unexpectedly, tw o  
tgegpbdtum flares ttt im  field. 
"Who's playing qlth those fire
crackers?" howled Keighley. “Aren't 
you ashamCd of yourselves?"

That's m e way with thag guy." 
chuckled Lynn. "Doesn't make his 
people niad; just makes 'em feel 
foolish." I  recalled that Keighley 
had been relieved of thg finding 
Of fight scenes in "Robin Hood" be
cause he was supposed not tit be a 
good action director But he seCmed 
to be doing all right with a flrst-

War Dangerous feted Id Meries
Ready for a rehearsal, Keigh

ley again told each group of sol
diers exactly where to rod, etawl 
and fall The entire zone of ac
tion was mined with flash and 
sftibke bomba, f la re s  black ptffcder 
and charges df dynamite, and an
actor was safe there only if he
did exactly as Instructed. On the 

& though, with no ex- 
the men moved timidly 

!pt themselves flown carefully 
ihto ¿tell holes. The director re
minded them that they had 
advance On acheoBla, and tip 
«tie group of shale* to tike

^tten they shot H, and there was 
no hesitation about the way they 
threw ttfemieive* into the mud be
cause the powder man was sitting

T
better 
t told 
té Off

People You 
Know

8v ArcherTuTImgirrr^— —
Somebody did a quick Job on 

the highway north of Pampa 
yésterday. Persons driving to 

the Osborne cattle sale passed 
by a small bridge connecting a 

side road with the highway, 
that was burning furiously. No 

one was attempting to put the 
fire out. although it was hurtl

ing in full view of at least 
two houses. The right of way 

along the highway was also 
burning. That was about ohe 

o'clock. When the crowd re
turned from the sale, a new 

bridge of the steel culvert 
type had béen installed . . .

and speaking of the Osbornes 
who own the Prince Domino 

cattle. Thev are not related 
to John and Doyle Osborne, 

who are brothers. However, 
Dave Osborne, former mayor of 

Rampa, is an uncle of John 
and Dovle . . . Coach Jack Da- 

vfs of the Peewees has not 
been able to hold his young 

charges the last two days. 
They've got more hustle than 

they’ve ever had. Davis di
vided the team up into the 

“army” and the "navy” for 
scrimmages this week and the 

daily battles have been furious. 
The hard ground on the high 

school campus does not faze 
the boys a bit. and they have 

a big crowd watching them 
each afternoon. Johnny, Camp

bell. 1Í. 85-pound youngster. 
Is captain of the Peewees. His 

biggest trouble is that he can 
never find anv shoulder pads 

Just his size.

The Family 
Doctor Dr

Morris Fishbein
Many people tilt, their heads to 

one side and twist th«m on their

C ra n iu m
f r a n k e r *
Movie Memory Test

I f  you’re a moviegoer, perhaps 
you’ll remember who played In th* 
Allowing flllns. popular only a few 
years ago. Underline the names of 
those actors and actresses who had 
parts in the film mentioned in each 
group.

1. "Small Town O lrl;" Robert 
'Taylor. Janet Oaynor. Bela Lugosi. 
Chester, Morris. Lewis stone.

2. "W ife vs. Secretary:” Betty 
Grable, Joan Crawford, Jean Har
low, Robert Montgomery. Clark Ga
ble.

3. “Wedding Present:" Charles 
Bickford. Joan Bennett. Gary Coop
er. George Bancroft, Cary Orant

4. "Quality Street:" Franchot 
Tone. Joan Crawford, Constance 
Bennett, Oreta Garbo. Katharine 
Hepburn

5. “Magnificent Obsession:" Helen 
Hayes. Irene Dunne. Robert Taylor. 
Francis Lederer. Rosalind Russell

Answers on Classifl ed Fare

Whole armies of Cilts used to 
march into battle unelad. more than 
3,000 years ago.

Religious booklets bound with 
donkey skin are carried by Hanu- 
rtian Hindus of central India as part 
Of their religious custom.

and pull the head toward one side. 
The scientific name for this con
dition 1» torticollis, which means 
“ twisted neck;”  the common name 
Is wry neck.

In many instances this condition 
seems to be present at birth, but 
usually It develops early in child
hood and gradually increases in 
severity. In some cases the muscle 
responsible may be Imperfectly form
ed at time of birth, ;r  there may 
lie damage to the muscle during 
Ihc birth process.

In cases which have lasted a long 
time, the tissue on the ahort side 
pf the neck also becomes shortened 
tò accommodate itself to thè twist
ing. Thè facè as well as the skull 
may become deformed, giving it a 
slanting appearance. There may 
actually be a twisting of the spine 
to compensate f :r  the twisted head.

Theie are instances of wry neck 
which arc not cOngenctal and which 
are not due to a permanent de
formity. These are cases in which 
there has teen inflammation of the 
muscle due to an interior injection 
Such inilammation is usually as- 
e- elated with the catching of a cold. 
In these cases the neck will be 
stiff and ihe muscles will be con
tracted and tender.

In ordinary cases of wry neck, ap
plication of heat ana use of drugs 
to overcome pain and rheumatic con
dition will frequently bring about 
prompt relief. In every such in
stance, however, thè doctor sheuld 
make a thorough sèarch ;  Arid 
out whether not there are fofci 
Of infection in the body—for ex
ample. in the roots of the teeth, th 
the nose and throat cr tn the sinuses. 
Remcval of such foci c f infection 
will probably prevent a recurrence 
of the conditi :n.

Sometimes enlargement of the

» In the neck will cause twist- 
the neck. These glands en
large because there is infection some
where in the head and neck. Again 

the fundamental treatment must 
be applied to the source of the irt- 
fécticn.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
Col. Earl Gartln, the auctioneer 

cut at the Osborne Hereford sale 
yesterday afternron, reminds you a 
lot of the radio tobacco aucticneer. 
. . , One of the amazing tilings to a 
Hereford sale tenderfoot Is the large 
number of women In the stands. 
. . . Because we got there 30 min
utes late, we had to stand in rear 
rows back of the jam-packed barn 
arena . . . The S. R. O. sign was 
out early, they tell me.

*  *  ★
Some of the boys who couldn’t 

get on the Inside passed away 
the time *’ ireetly outside placing 
te l* (soft drinks) on just how 
m|)*h the next animal would 
bring . . . When I left the rahen, 
Alvin (insurance man) Bell was 
on the short end in onr set of 
bettors . . . Sprinkled through 
the sudlence were some office
holders who did no bidding but 
liked the place for Its hand- 
baking possibilities.

*  ★  *
I  couldn’t find a seat, so after 

awhile I  went ouislde where a local 
duster of wide proportions was blow
ing the dirt around . . I  got along 
all right except the time when I  
nearly got stomped by Delia Dem
in 3 7th as they were leading her 
out of the auction arena and once 

ore when I wasn’t going where 
was looking and bumped smack- 

dab Into whie-faced Beau Prince 
Domino 33rd coming through the 
lot , . . Finally, I  get Jeff (insur
ance man) Bearden and Cottcn 
(shoes) Briscoe to play cowboys and 
keep me from being stampeded.
........ ............. ft.. ' -

I took another prep Into the 
ciystal ball last night, and it is 
there stronger Ilian eve*—that 
shellacking the Amarillo Sandies 
will hand to the Pampa Harvest
ers Saturday . . . The promise 
Is still good to the members of 
the Pampa team . . .  I will throw 
the hall in the ashran If they 
prove ft to be wrong . . . How 
ever, I  have little to worry about 
in that connection If you can de
pend at all on the stcry everybody 
Is telling as the day for the game 
draws near . . . Says the ball: 
Amarillo by three touchdowns! 
Tsk. tsk, tsk . . . .  I  hate to be
lieve it!

★  *  ★
I t ’s painful to think of what might 

happen to this country if Americans 
ever took themselves seriously. In-

necks. Muscles beè mé contracted habitants of tho United States have
The almost unique capacity of being 
able to laugh at themselves in
stead cf looking around for some
one to get sore at.

*  *  *
The American habit of organiz

ing silly societies may look a little 
lunatic to seme people, but it Ls 
one way of avoiding the jitters at 
a time when hvsteria may set in 
at the drop of an insult . . . Take 
the recently incorporated Grouch 
Club or America, for example. 
This society wants specifically to 
provide an "organlied outlet for 
the grouches of all human beings” 
and tb "survey arid analyze ex
asperating national grouches and 
. . .  to alleviate them."

★  ★  *
Silly? Maybe net half as ridicu

lous as certain other organizations 
whose tactics are confined to w;rk- 
ing themselves Into a mental lath
er over deplorable conditions and 
events—and then doing nothing at 
all about them.

WAR „STORIES 
IN STAMPS

So They Say
Younggirlsare a menace to widow 

ladles. They are all m:tlon and rife 
ernbtion.
-MRS NELLE BROODS STULL, 
president. National widows and 
Widowers Club.

at his switchboard and playing a 
flevil's tun< that could be heard 
for mile* around Stunt Man Har
vey Parry, doubling for Jimmy 
Cagney, charged along with the 
camera for several yards, then 
dived for the ground. As he hit, 
an explosion erupted right next to 
him and the air was full of earth 
Sod ground cork and charcoal. 
When the camera had pSaaed, he 
go up sjasttrihig, "w ar is hell!"

"iTja see Paul Muni In 'Juarez 
Hell' ! "  asked .-Lynn innocently.

“ It's a good thing you're already 
dead," snprted Kelghly. "Juarez 
the chow wagon?—I  need some 
coffee."

No one is going to be iJrosecu';ed
frr lib poli ficai belief?.
—ATTY-O EN FRANK MURPHY.

America must export or die; and, 
to Increase our experts, we must 
work harder cr longer and. by great
er technical research, keep ahead 
of other nations.
—ROGER W BARSON, business

statistician.

Our task . . . ls to devote our
selves unstintingly. unselfishly and 
with a burning filth  Jiat knows 
no compromise t6 the Way Of life 
that has givrti oppertunity and. lib
erty.
—HOWARD COONLKir. president. 

National Association cf Manu
facturers. __

»  -------
We have spent tdo much time try

ing to distribute wealth when wC 
flont have it. Let’«  create it first 
and worry about distribution latef. 
—WALTER B. PITKIN, author and 

Journalist. „ ;

I  believe cur American democratit 
form to be the highest expression Of 
gevernment ever to exist. It does ndt 
have to be ashamed of itself, nek 
does It have to hide its tdCals be
cause certain power-mad dictators 
have made crocks about us 
—FRANK CAPRA, Hollywocd di

rector.

Nlnety-flv? per cent of all the 
bathtubs In the world are owned by 
Americana.

Rtimdhifci Fights Terror, 
Gudrds Vast Oil Wealth
A fcTlNO swiftly to protect Ku- 

^  mania's rich oil and gram re* 
(Purees against any threat of for* 
eijn  sCiziire, King Carol II  hat 
adopted vigorous measures tc 
quell the Fascist Iron Guard up
rising which flared Into violence 
with the assassination of PremiCl 
Armand C a 1 i n e s c u. Reliable 
sources report more than 300 ter
rorists have been publicly execut
ed end hundreds interned in con
centration camps.

Meanwhile Rumania seeks pro
tection ot its frontiers, as t)ie 
Nazi-Soviet menace increases. 
Treaties are being backed up by 
concentration of troops at strate
gic points.

Chief prize of all the Balkans 
is Rumania’s oil. The nation ranks 
iccond only to Russia as Europe's 
major source of petroleum, is 
sixth among the world's oil pro
ducers.

Equally important, too, are .the 
wheat, timber and metals wKich 
go to make up the country's ex 
ports. Germany was Rumania’s 
best customer in 1938, with Eng-
land second.

Pi'resent-day Rumania is about 
the size of the state of Arizona; 
nearly two-thirds of this area war 
acquired by post-World War tisat- 
ie*. The 19,000,000 population in- 
clodes 13,900,000 "real” Rumani
ans, descendants of Roman colo
nists who intermarried with na
tives, 1 ,060,000 Germans, 1,500,- 
000 Hungarians, 500,000 Rutheni- 
ans, 106,000 Russians, 100,600 
Turks arid 200,000 Tatars

Shown above is the Rumanian 
Stamp, issued recently to com
memorate the ninth anniversary 
of the accession of Carol II.

fewer ’ than 1.000 meteoric fails 
have bren recorded throughout the 
wdrM, although the earth h struck 
by at* least l.OOO meteor« eveey 
year.

PettenglU
EIGHT KHAIM 

Democratic

Frena IN D IA N A

THE LIGHTS GO OUT
Congratulations to Elliott Roose

velt! Free speech means more, to 
him than the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters which Has 
banned from paid broadcasts the 
expression of personal views oq 
controversial questions. As a 
radio commentator hç refuses to 
be gagged. And so he arid his teh 
Texas stations have resigned from 
the association. HP said its re 
cent action Is “curtailment o f free 
speech and censorship ih Its WoZtt 
form".

The more I  study this new cede 
of censorship the more ominous 
it appears. It  is part of the 
"papa state” philosophy that the 
plain American needs a guardian. 
You enn’t trust him to govern 
himself! He Is not capable .«if 
judging public questions! He 
needs nredirested pap!

This is not far from the prin
ciple upoh which rests both Fasc
ism and Communism. T h e s e  
tyrannies forbid their people td 
listen to foreign broadcasts. Ttje 
American tyrants forbid bur peo
ple to listen to American broad
casts. Both attempt to dietatit 
what shall be hoard, and who shall 
speak.

J. was the first member of. Con
gress to state Jri print what I  
conceive tc he the economic fal
lacy that $200 a month to all over 
60 will make the nation prosper
ous. BUt thé question now is not 
whether Dr. Townsend is right. 
The question is whether he shall 
be heard. The question is wheth
er all minority groups—not advo
cating overthrow of the govern
ment by violence—shall be heard 
Father Coughlin has arinounced. 
"They asked for it. Thev Will 
either reu-eat from their nresent 
position or they will get what 
they are Asking for. " I  hope Dr. 
Townsend and his friends and all 
minority groups will take ih  
equally determined stand.

On its face the new code for
bidding the purchase of radio time 
for the discussion of “ vOntrOvet- 

esBofis’

young, 
bles in his mouth.

sMl" questions has 3 clever ap
pearance o f fairness. But no ofië 
whose eye teeth have been cut 
need be fooled by any offer to 
give "free time" on balanced 
programs. Beware of Greeks 
bearing gifts! Free speech is the 
right of all, and the "g ift"  o f 
none!

"These "balanced programs'" 
arc old stuff. The reds know R
well. I t  has been a practice with 
them to stage public debates. On 
one side they put up ohe o f their
veteran speakers, skilled in all the 
arts o f the platform. Oh the 
other side they select a “soft" 
advocate of free enterprise— 

inexperienced, with peh- 
fh è  veteran

steals the show.
With such irtridious back-st 

wire pulling and manipulât 
tills new code now threatens fe  
speech on the air. Nothing L 
against its abuse. Discussiu.—  
controversial questions becomes a 
matter of » a c e  and not a matter 
of righ t Camouflage It as one 
may, these facts remain: Inakié 
wirepullers determine (1 ) «thM b  
a "controversial issue” ; <2) how 
much time shall tie spent discus
sing It, if any; (3> who discusses 
i t  This is the technique o f tyt- 
anny. , . . .

The power to select the speaker 
Is the hidden knife. Every '‘causé" 
becomes identified With sofbeono 
who gives it the electric spark df 
his personality. Separate tho 
leader from the cause and ytftl 
give the cause a mortal Mow,

In their opposition to Motet?. 
William Lloyd Garrison and W ih- 
dell Phillips made an fthstract 
proposition a living thing. TO 
have gagged them woirtfl have 
been all that a Simon bégrèé 
could a.<k.

Take woman suffrage. Cart 
separate that movement. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Alice 
Stone Blacktvell? Had (hoy beéh 
gagged the thing they fought fo i 
would have been strangled.

Gàg Frances lYillard and all 
who fight for témperanc« and 
sobriety— that is a "controversial 
question" Is it not? What more 
would the gamblers, racketeer* 
and their political allies want than 
a situation whatelti the controller« 
of broadcasting mày decide whd, 
if any one. shall be permlttril to 
attack them?

This effort to Control radio has 
been going on a long tifrt£. Ad
vertisers. station owner», dkd 
manufacturera and merchartts 
radio sets had better wak£
Their interests are at state, 
the American people once ie t  
idea that someone behind 
scenes is deciding what th tj 
N O T hear, they nwy tqné 
someone's huge dot riment, 
the people lose confidence 
prpEratn, they will lose 
in the advertiser. Put thé 
rity of the editorial page 
air under suspicion and wrfti 
eners, advertisers and 
slip away!

This la the new 
ernnient” . Let the 
people understand 
you.,will hear sometl 
be thé old Vesuvius 
etnmer t Once more going 
tion. When that happens the 
trollers of the A ir and those 
wield the political club over th£fh 
had better stand out from und#1! 
It Is rumbling already!

Approximately 1,000,000 
annually, visit the British 
and Kéir Gardens in London.

Moré thafl 
Helped by the '
every year.
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33,000 Expected To See
SMU- Aggie * D

By. FELIX K. McKNIGHT
aDALLAS, N:v. 9 (/P)—On the 
fringe of a wilderness that has held 
them fast for a dozen years, a mag- 
niflclent Texas Aggie football team 
Saturday makes it bid to step into 
tf\ylight while a nation watches,

Down on their own Kyle field, 
where once they were almost un
beatable, they meet Southern Meth-' 
odist in football’s game of the day.

The creek forks and crcssroads 
ol Texas will empty their last fan 
fer a game that has stopped the 
clock in this state. The little village 
of College Station, 90 miles from 
Houston, its nearest metropolis is 
working feverishly to care for a 
throng that will swell its population 
six times.

T icket. sales skied to the 25.000 
mark and the chances were that 
the big. grey concrete stadium would 
be holding a capacity of 33,000 in its 
lap. The same game in the Meth
odists’ Dallas lair probably would 
have pulled the state’s largest 
crowd.

School officials hastily announced 
the two block-long cadet mess halls 
wculd be, available to guests and im
provised accommcdations for visit
ors shot up over the huge campus.

I t ’s the day of days for Texas A. 
and M„ whose football forces haven’t 
created a sizeable ripple since 1927

? DUCK 4  
SEASON  
O P E N S ,

Wednesday, Nov. 15th
Get Your

Hunting License 
Here!

Lewis Hardware Co.
322 S. 
Cuyler

Ph o .
1312

when Joel Hunt led the Farmers to
glory.

The unbeaten and untied record 
the Aggies bcldly built up wfth 
crashing wins over Santa Clara, 
Villanova, Baylor, Arkansas, Texas 
Christian, Centenary and Oklahoma 
A. and M. will be laid out before 
a potential executioner

Southern Methodist, while not 
owning a perfect record, makes no 
excuses for slightly soiled spots thai 
include a 7-7 lie with Oklahoma, 
the nnttm’s slxth ranking team, and 
a 19-20 lass to Notre Dame, second I 
ranking team.

Within the short space of six 
weeks 3 M. U. now fihds itself pit
ted against the Aggies—the coun
try's third ranking eleven.

Injuries bothered both clubs. 
Quarterback Walemon Price of the 
Aggies, a crafty passer and off tac
kle runner, out cf the Arkansas 
game, limbered up on a bad knee 
and was expected to be sound by 
game-time, but indications were that 
Marland Jeffrey, big Port Arthur 
triplethreater, would start In Price's 
position. Marlon.,Pugh, second rank
ing passer in the conference, .was 
healthy and ready for service.

The Methodists announced Full
back Wally Bearden, who tore Tex
as’ guards to shreds with power run
ning last week, definitely would 
start. A swollen knee had bothered 
him. Bob Belville, his alternating 
fullback, had both shoulders knock
ed down but will be used for kick
off and field goal service if needed.

Sophomore E. L. Keeton will start 
at end in place cf Bob Baccus: 
whose , torn shoulder is in a sling, 
while Jake Fawcett will get back 
into a guard position Ed Bianchi 
won from him a few weeks back. 
Bianchi is out.

The Aggies worked until night
fall on blocking and tackling after 
Coach Homer Norton gasped through 
movies cf the Arkansas game last 
weekend. S. M. U. w’orked private
ly on a batch of new plays and re
hearsed with the frosh against Ag
gie formations.

The museum of the National Red 
Cross headquarters in Washington 
contains the first flag raised at 
Chateau Thierry after the German 
retreat.

If You Need Money
and own a  ear—hern's thr 
place to get it quickly. Our 
auto loan service will help to 
solve your financial problem 
just as It has helped others. 
It provides a means whereby 
you can borrow any reasona
ble sum with your car as col
lateral. Interest charges are 
moderate, and courteous at
tention to your needs is as
sured.

<4 SiGn of S e rv ice
Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worlcy Bldg. Phono 604 Pompa

Johnny Knolla 
Leads Nation's 
Ground-Gainers

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE. Nov. 9 (/P>—The Amer

ican football statistical bureau, 
which weekly complies Individual 
and team performances of the na-- 
tion’s 112 leading colleges, this week 
nominates Johnny Knolla of Creigh-, 
ton as the nation's leading ground- 
gainer.

The bureau has been putting the 
yardstick on football performances 
for ’ the UsL-'tTi’i t '■ years, and now 
Is officiHlstatlsUclan for the Amer
ican ̂ College Publicity association.

Knolla emerged' as the nation's 
number one offensive threat on the 
basis cf the. following statistics:

In six games he gained 887 yards 
via 75 rushing efforts and 52 pass 
attempts.

Kenny Washington, the U. C. L. A. 
negro flash, ranks seccnd with 483 
yards in six games. Last week's 
leader, Jim “Sweet" Lalanne—of 
North Carolina, is third with 800 
yards, followed by Iowa's Nile Kin- 
nick, 769 yards, Ernie Lain of Rice, 
762 yards; Tom Harmon, Michigan, 
742 yards and Banks McFadden, 
Clemson, 700.

Washington has gained more 
yards net by rushing than any other

560 in 93 tries. Harmon and 
Knella are deadlocked with 549 
yards each, followed by Jack Crain 
of Texas, whose five-game total is 
448 yards. Of the top quartet. Crain’s 
Is the highest average per effort— 
9.14 yards—but Ken Washington's 
running mate at U. C. L. A., Jackie 
Robinson, has the best average 
among all ball carriers who have 
gained more than 250 yards. Robin
son has netted almost 12 yards for 
each of the 21 times he has carried 
the pigskin.

Ernie Lain of Rice leads In for
ward pass completions, hitting his 
receivers 50 times in 122 attempts 
for 580 yards. Rusty Cowart, Texas 
Christian, has completed 49 of 89 
for 612 yards, while the six-game 
record of Arkansas’ Kay Eakin is 42 
completions In 97 tries.

Paul Christman of Missouri has 
completed 41 of 85 while Beryl Clark 
of Oklahoma has the highest ccm- 
piletion percentage in the nation,"a 
643-figure cn the basis of 42 thrown 
apd 27 bullseyes.

Earl Clark, Texas Christian half
back. and Ken Kavanaugh, Louisi
ana State end. pace the pass snatch
ers with 17 catches apiece. George 
Radman. North Carolina, caught 16 
and. Bill Jennings. Oklahoma, and 
Don Looney,.T. C. U., 15 each.

Since Introduction cf mechanical 
power and machinery on farms, an 
American agricultural worker is able 
to care for three times as many 
acres of crops as he could 75 years 
ago..

Premium ingredi
e n t s — masterful 
brewing—months 
of ageing account 

Lfor its supreme lag- 
beer goodness, 
there’s no finer 

any price.”

GOLDEN SANDSTORM BALL HAWKS
■ i

Andrews, Ih Payne, rh

P la n t , qb •/
The powerful Amarillo Sandie 
ball carrying department is 
pictured above. Andrew, 185- 
pound giant, does a lot of ball 
carrying plus passing and punt
ing. For a big fellow he is fast.

Harlow,, fb
Payne is a dangerous ball toter 
and a good pass receiver. Plant 
calls the signals and does the 
blocking, particularly for the 
terrific charges of Harlow, 
probably the most dangerous 
ball toter on the team.

Reapers Hang Up 
Togs For Season

The Pampa Junior High school 
Reapers hung up their football togs 
yesterday following a long scrim
mage with the LeFors Pirates, dur
ing which the Pirates scored only 
once.

A game was scheduled for this 
aftcmcon in Perryton but it was 
cancelled earlier in the week by 
Perryton.

The Reapers had an excellent rec
ord this year, winning three confer
ence games and- losing one and 
winning four non-conference games. 
C. P. Me Wright, last year Junior 
high Peewee coach, had charge of 
the Reapers.

Coach Jack Davis Is still •• looking 
for a game for his Peewees before 
they hang up their uniforms.

Tcday the high school Guerillas 
are in Lakeview for their last game 
of the season.

Canadian Bowlers 
Lose To Perryton
Special To  The NEW S

CANADIAN, Nov. 9—Canadian 
suffered defeat at the hands of the 
Perryton bowlers when they lost all 
three games. The girls were beaten 
by 26 pins and the boys by 104 pins.

An exhibition game between N. 
Abraham of Canadian and Ray

Championships A t Stake 
In Several Texas Cities

Wrir of Perryton was won by Abra-

Canadian Girls
N. Blue . . .205 124 153—482
Bartrum . .128 119 172—419
Prichard .. 132 107 105—344
GccttschB ..108 75 163—346
J. Blue . .147 103 127—377

Total .
Perryton Girls

Moss ---- ...201 77 117—395
Britton . ..152 78 110—340
Phelps .. .. 93 156 193-442
McLarty .110 111 143—364
Vernon . . . 123 169 161—453

Canadian Boys
J. Hcmback . ..210 143 184—537
Carver .. .152 171 165—488
Allen .. .. .136 151 204—491
Teague .. ...177 116 150—443
W. Hornback .. 154 126 186 466

Total .. ...... 2425
Perryton Boys

Swartswood .166 156 141—463
Thomas . 121 163—171
Redfern . .184 170 166—520
George .. .193 122 147—462
Thurston 192 225—613

Total ..
Canadian Boys

B. Dunn .155 23 114—292
Mowrey . . 36 23 48—107
R. Dunn 108 136 136—380
E. Abraham . . 53 62 45—160
W. Hornback . .. 89 75 36-200

Total .. ...... 1139
Perrvton B oys

Wlilppo . .. 17 62 136—215
Hudson . .128 108 78—314
Newman . . 3 103 67—173
Mocs? ... 34 111—195
Armstrong 109

Howard Payne 
Leading 9-Team 
Texas Conference

(By The Associated Press)
A full schedule faces Texas col

lege teams—both conference and In
dependent—but the week's fireworks 
as far as championship play is con
cerned will ccme from the nine-team 
Texas Conference.

Howard Payne, perennial champ- 
ten. clashes with St. Edwards in a 
game that might scramble the race 
until you wouldn't recognize It. 
Howard Payne is leading with three 
victories and a tie while St. Ed 
ward's Is In a deadlock With Daniel 
Baker for second place, each W'ith 
three wins and one loss. Daniel 
Baker plays Abilene Christian Col- 

ilege. also in the top division of the 
race.

There are no games of champion
ship Importance in the Lone Star 
conference unless last-palce =Soutfi- 
west Texas State were to upset sec
ond-place East Texas State. The 
Alamo Conference has no title 
games.

Texas Mines, Border Conference 
member, play? University of Arizona 
at El Paso.

Texas Tech and Hardin-Slmmons, 
the independents, have hard games, 
Tech meeting Centenary and Hard- 
in-Simmons tangling with the pass- 
minded West Texas State Buffaloes.

.The week's schedule:
Friday: St. Edward's vs. Howard 

Payne at Brownwood, Texas Wes
leyan vs. Sam H uston at Hunts
ville, Texas A. and I vs. Stephen 
F. Austin at Nacogdoches.

Saturday: Southwest Texas State 
vs. Fast Texas State at Commerce. 
Trinity vsT~Sr Mary’s (San An
tonio) at Waxahachie, Abilene 
Christian vs. Daniel Baker at 
Brownwood. McMurry vs. South
western at Gcosgctown. Hardin-Sim- 
mons vs. West Texas State at Abi
lene, North Texas State vs. Austin 
College at Denton, Texas Mines vs. 
Arizona University at El Paso, Tex
as Tech vs. Centenary at Shreve
port.

“Frendship” church at Plylcr, N. 
C., Is so called because the original 
sign on the church was so mis
spelled and the congregation adopt
ed the name rather than correct 
the sign.

Approximately 21,500.000 Ameri
can homes arc equipped with radio, 
according to statistics.

By HAROLD V. RATLKFF
District championships are on the 

line at Sulphur Springs. Nacog
doches and Waco in top games cf 
Texas schoolboy football this week.

Sulphur Springs meets Greenville 
and can sew up the district 6 title 
with a victory or tie.

Lufkin plays at Nacogdoches and 
can clinch the district 12 flag with

win.
Waco finishes its conference 

schedule In Central Texas and will 
be unbeaten If the Tigers hurdle 
Cleburne. '"*■

Three of the “state's six unde
feated. untied teams meet hard tests, 
headlined by Austin's battle with 
Brackenridge (San Antonio) in a 
game likely to be the decisive tilt 
cf the district 15 race.

Sweetwater clashes with the tough 
Odessa eleven In the final hard 
game of the conference drive for the 
Mustangs In district 3.

Breckcnridge, the Oil Belt power, 
meets Brownwood. the last team 
conceded any chance at all of stop
ping the rampaging Buckaroos.

El Paso high, Gainesville and 
South Park (Beaumont), the other 
teams with perfect records, are not 
due to encounter much difficulty. 
El Paso plays often-beaten Cathe
dral (El Paso). Gainesville takes cn 
the hitherto Impotent Denison Yel
low Jackets and South Park plays 
Orange, which has been unable to 
win a game all season.

Sulphur Springs. Masonic Home 
(Fort Worth). Tyler and Browns
ville are unbeaten but have been 
tied. Masonic Home plays a rather 
weak Paschal (Fort Worth) team 
but Tyler has a traditional rival. 
Longview, in Its path to a district 11 
championship. and Brownsville 
clashes with Edinburg, unbeaten In 
district 16 conference play.

The week's schedule by districts:
1. Saturday: Platnview at Lub

bock (conference, Amarillo aUPam- 
pa (conference).

2. Friday: Quanah at Childress 
conference). Mineral Wells at Gra
ham, Vernon at Olney (conference).

3. Friday: Arlington Heights 
(Fort Worth), at Abilene; Saturday: 
Odessa at Sweetwater (conference), 
Big Spring at San Angelo (confer
ence), Lamesa at Midland (confer
ence).

4. Thursday: Cathedral (El Paso) 
vs. El Paso High; Friday: Bowie (El 
Paso) vs. Austin (El Paso) (confer
ence). Tularosa. N. M., at Ysleta.

5. Friday; Bonham at Paris (con
ference), Gainesville at Denison 
(conference).

6. Friday: Greenville at Sulphur 
Springs (conference), Highland Park 
(Dallas) at Denton (conference), 
Sherman at McKinney.

7. T h u r s d a y :  Paschal (Fort 
Worth) vs. Masonic Home (Fort

Wcrth) (conference); Friday: North 
Side (Fort' Worth) vs. Poly (Fort 
Worth) (conference);' Saturday,: 
Riverside (Fort Worth) vs. Fort 
Worth Tech (conference).

8. Friday: Athens at North Dal
las; Saturday: Adamson (Dallas) 
vs. Sunset (Dallas) (conference).

9. Saturday: Ranger at Cisco 
(conference). Brownwood at Breck- 
enridge (conference).

TO Friday: Mexla at Corsicana, 
Bryan at Hillsboro (conference), 
Ferris at Waxahachie, Cleburne at 
Waco iconference).

11. Thursday: Gladewater at K il
gore (conference); Friday: Tyler at 
Longview (conference): Saturday: 
Texarkana at Marshall (confer
ence) .

12. Saturday: Lufkin at Nacog
doches (conference). Henderson at 
Jacksonville (conference).

13 Thursday: Reagan (Houstcn) 
vs. Davis (Houston) (conference); 
Friday: San Jacinto (Houston) vs. 
Austin (Hcusthi) (conference); Sa*- 
urday: Sam Houston (Houston) vs. 
Milby (Houston) (conference).

14. Friday: Conroe at Goose 
Creek: Saturday: Livingstdn'at Port 
Arthur (conference), Galveston at 
Beaumont (conference), south Park 
(Beaumcnt) at Orange (conference).

1,. Friday: Jefferson (San An
tonio) at Kerrville (conference), 
Laredo at San Antonio Tech (con
ference), Central Catholic (San An-

tonio) vs. Harlandale (San Antoniol..
16. Upptr bracket, Saturday: 

Kingsville at Robstown t conference)] 
Palestine at Corpus Chrlstl; lower 
bracket, Friday: Edinburg at 
Brownsville (conference), San Ben
ito at Harlingen (conference), Mc
Allen at Mission.

Tennis Star Fourth 
String Halfback On 
Nary's Sub-Varsity”

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Nov. 9 (A>—
A big, blonde kid who ranks among 
the world's best tennis amateurs. Is 
just another muddy face when Navy’s 
varsity eleven starts trampling the 
"B" squad.

He picked his thankless, anony
mous spot himself, risks to his tennis 
future notwithstanding, and he’s 
stuck to it.

Columns were written about him 
befbre the Davis Cup matches. AU 
he’s gotten out of football so far 
Is a lot cf exercise and his last name 
In small-type twice.

S A V E
ON

M E N S  
CLOTHING 

DURING OUR 
A UTUM N SALE

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

Total . . . . . . . . . JL- . . . ........ 1143

Mantooth Will Be 
Unable To Play 
At McLean Friday
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN, Nov. 9—Randy Man- 
tooth, co-captain of the MeLean T i
gers. will be unable to play In the 
Wheeler game at McLean Friday 
night.

Mantooth, a tailback in the Tigers 
double-wing back formation and who 
plays safety as well as calling sig
nals for the Tigers, .< was Injured 
late In the first quarter of the 
Shamrock-McLean game here last 
week. A hard tackle tore some liga
ments In his shoulder. He was re
moved from the game.

Lee, a sophomore back who showed 
up well last Friday, will probably 
replace Mantooth In the starting 
lineup. Joe Cooke, 136-pound sopho
more back, may see service In the 
tailback slot as well. •

1200
RESEHVED SEATS

HARVESTER
SANDIE

ARMISTICE DAY GAME

NOW ON 
SALE

AT CIT HALL

Each

Sure— Safe— Economical Transportation

GO B Y  B U S
To The Next Town or Across the Continent

For Information Phene 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

BUDDY POPPIES
ARE H A D E BY  '  ^

D I S A B L E D  V E T E R A N S
IN GOVERNMENT HOSPITALS

Wear V. F. W. 
BUDDY POPPIES 

Armistice Day
* v

Standard Food Markets
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IT WON'T SELL IF YOU HIDE IT UNDER A  BUSHEL BASKET
Classified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation
A il w is t  ufc i n  strictly t u t  and 

Ira  nenepted over the phase with the 
■fttra underatandinn thst the scooust 

to In  paid * t  earliest cooremesce. 
paid i t  office wtthls els diye after 
I insertlos cash rate w ill h i a llow .s

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES

*.?sr * fs»
.1.0» i.»iChirrs _ —

All ids for "Situation Wanted”  and 
“Lost and Found" are einh with order 
and will not bs accepted over the tele
thons.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To

Our courteous id-taker w ill receive 
pour Went-ed. helping you word I t  

Notice o f m y  error must be given 
ts time for correction before second 
tatlsrtioa.

Ads w ill be received until 1» :»•  e. m. 
tee insertion tame day. Sunday ads 
Will be received untU 1:0« p. ss.
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
f-A Wash-Grease-Gas-OH 42— Sleeping Rooms

MERCHANDISE
3 1— Radios-Servtce______________

USED RADIO 
BARGAINS

Various Makes & Models 
None Over *10. Get Yours Today

GUNN - HINERMAN
501 W. Foster Phone 333

34— Good Things to Eat_______
PLE N TY  o f fretth country aiuaige. fresh 
pork o f n il kinds. Good, fa t hens. Mc
Kenzie Dairy. PHÔnf TBUET

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
39— Livestock-Feed

N O T I C E

Because of Armistice "Day being 
on Saturday. Nov. 11. there will 
be no sale as regularly held at 
Pampa Livestock Sales Co.

Miami Highway — Phone 1130.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

ROOM AND BOARD

...NE1DER Hotel ( l lr tg e . New Hear 
uipmont for hrake, frame, wheel and 
Je straightening. Magnolia Gas and Oil.
»hon» 188$.____________________ _____________
MY A  CR ANKCASE o f that good “ ring- 
re«*' oil. Bronze leaded gas, 16c: jvh ite 
M  14c. Long's Station. 701 West Foster. 
»UBfl PO RK home made sausage! AH 
inds o f fresh meats. Barnsdoll Gaa A  Oil. 
•mne's Sta. A  Cro. 6 Points.______________

-C Repairing-Service_________

fTTE RIKS recharged Sue. Rental bat- 
lea, firat class body wortr;“ gnd general 
tor overhauling. Pampa Body Work«. 
ith Cuyler and Toko.______________s______

Let Us Figure With You 
- O N  OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
ear. Your car need not be clear I 

MBB US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
» M ARTINAS MOTOR CO. 

t i l  N. Ballard Phone 113

Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

NIC E LY  furnished rooms, comfortable for 
winter months. Phone 9649, Broadview 
Hotel, 704 West Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
4-ROOM. MODERN, unfurnished house. 
711 North West. Call 1248,
FOR RENT : 3-room, modern, furnished 
house. Bills paid. Apply Tom's Place, jj
6-ROOM BRICK home, newly decorated 
637 North ^Nelson. Call 282 or 8 7 2 ._ _
UNFURNISHED, »-room, modern house. 
Newly decorated. Garage. Phone 115Q. 220 
W. Craven.
K ÏÏÏÏ HUNT: Nice. 2-room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 1031 Fisher Street.
5 R005Í funi! semi-modern, on Dwight 
St. $22.50. 3 rm. semi-modern on Zimmer 
$12.60. Phone 166.

anus
Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
MM W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Special Notices

V V IN H U D K I Easy to start, superbly 
smooth. utterly dependable outboard 
«b^or. Let us tell you about them. Mc
Connell Implement Co.. Phone 486.
6ADAM R A Y  is locate*! in room »14 o f the 

* neidef Hotel.
W ®  • W IL L  solve your radio troubles. 
Give us a trial. Radio Electric Service 
fn T h e  Big Radio.’ ’ 721 W. Foster. Ph.
UJL ________________ _ _ _ _ _
W A N T E D : Qu1Uir.fr> plain or fancy. Work 
reasonable. Apply Apartment 10, The 
ifrown, or old Mason Camp, West Foster.
O f f i c i a l  f . k . a . l o a n s  to build or
repair your home. C H A R L IE  M A ISE U
A e im  Lbr. Co., Phone 267.________________
Wa v e  THOSE Ciristmas pictures made
NO W — at Fletcher’s Studio.________

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
This is to notify the general pub

lic that I  will not be responsible 
for any amounts or debts charged 
against me by any firm, person, or 
corporation, and will not pay or 
honor any drafts or checks drawn 
Vtpon any bank against me by any 
person other than myself.

J. ANDY SMITH

— ------  FOR RENT
Two room house. Furnished. 
All bills paid. To couple only. 
$4.00 a week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments
NICE, CLEAN. 2-room apartment. Sink. 
$3.00 and up. Also garage apartment. 608
South. Ballard.___________________________ •• .
TWO-ROOM furnished modern apartment, 
Adults» only. Broadview Hotel. 7<»4 West 
Foster. Phone 9549.
A PA R TM E N T- 2 large, «-loan r.-.m-i."Wm 
furnished. Bills paid. Maytag washer. 221 
N. Somerville, phone 1613W/ • —
NICF, L Y  furnished 4 or 5 room npart-
ment, good location. 1200 Mary__Ellen,

D O N 'T CARR Y T H A T  V AC AN C Y 
through the coming winter. Rent« on this 
page. Classified advertising is a cheap, 
effective means o f accomplishing an end. 
Phone or bring your classified ad to our 
office today.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
6-KOQM house on highway. Lot K>0 x 175. 
$22f»0. 4-room houae on highway. -4 lots, 
$1950. W. T. Hollis, 625 S. Faulkner.

A L L  USED CARS
Fully Winterized*

1939 DODGE 4-D Sedan 
1933 PLYMOUTH 4-D. Sedan 
1937 PLYMOUTH 4-D. Sedan 
1937 ckEVROLET 4-D. 8edan 
1936 DODGE Ooupe
Stop In and make us an offer. We 
will trade if it la even close to the 
bounds of reason.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RIEGEL, Mgr.
Used C a r  Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard—rPhone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

THE QUALITY AND PRICE 
W ILL MOVE THESE IN A 
HURRY!
39 OLDSMOBILE (8) 4-door Trg. 

Sedan. Automatic transmission. 
Very low mileage. Heater and 
defroster.

■39 DODGE 2-door Sedan. Heater, 
radio and other extras. Clean.

•37 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan. Motor 
reconditioned. Heater and radio 

’36 FORD Deluxe 2-door Trg Sedan. 
Heater and radio. A dandy.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost

0
Phon« 1*3«

Lot at 411 S. Cuyler

HERE'S A  
REAL VALUE! !

1939 60 Series

BUICK COUPE

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles,
HIGHEST cash prices paid tor lute 
model used cars. AlsD, see us for car 
loans or refinancing your present car. 
Bob Ewing, 123 N. Somerville.

FOR SALE:
OILFIELD TRUCKS 

Priced for quick sale 
Phone 949 1106 Wilks

_  __  ____________ _ . . „ 000 regulars and guardsmen. Sub-
Here is yuUi opportunity to get a he indicated approval at

better car at low cost.
Just think, a car that cost orig

inally *1680, has been driven only 
22.000 miles, equipped with heater, 
radio, defroster, heavy duty tires, 
original black shiny finish, opera 
seats.

And now will sacrifice for only

$985

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted

TO $15 A  WEF.K and your oWn 
dn-ssos FREE demonstrating lovely Fall 
Fashion Frocks. No canvassing. Write 
fully giving size and color preference. 
FASH IO N  FROCKS. Dept. S-7441. Cln-
wnngti, O . _____________________________
W A N T E D : Beautician —  Orchid Beauty 
£hop. Phone 654.

11— Situotion Wonted_________
■TENOGRaT h EU capable of~takina .llctn-
lion— typing and general office work. Also 
bookkeeping. Reference». Miss Evelyn 
fènës, V . O. Bo* 2t$$T Pampa.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service
-EFRIG ER ATIO N service on all makes. 
York guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210. 

frigeration Service Co. 621 E. Browning.

17— Flooring-Sanding
_ [IMF. KEK PKRS ! F! .of* rrannded and 
ttfinished mean charm and lea« work 
Lovell's A - l Floor Sanding. Phone 62.

18— Building-Mate rials
f t R  Furnace installing and servicing, 
warm a ir heating; and all kinds sheet 
©etaI work, call Dos Moore. 192.

S1 — Upholstering-Refinishing
JIVE T H A T  broken piece o f furniture 

repaired. Wc can make any broken piece 
to pattern. Spears Furniture Co. Ph.

EBULT our classified page fo r bar- 
i in good used furniture and stoves 
’put your house in order”  before

ter comes.”  Phone 666.______________
irA vF. y n i lR  old ffvattmsB rrrnvertod into 

a guaranteed innefspring. As low as 
$10.60. Pampa Upholstering Co. 824 West 
»tor. Phone 188, _____________________ .

57— Out of Town Property
3-ROOM, MODERN hou.e for sale, or trade 
fer Borger property. Apply after 9 a. m.
Saturday or Sunday. 421 S. Sumner.______
87T ACRES IRR IG ATED  land. Good well, 
good > improvements. 3 miles southeast 
.Portales, N. Mex. Box 1799. Pampa.

FINANCIAL
62— Money To Loan
$5 —  S M X r V T Q A R S  —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 450

(Oyer State Theatre)

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS
And Pa 
Them

EASY GMAC TERMS

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Equipment For 
Million Troops 
May Be Asked

WASHINGTON, Nov 9. (A P I -  
War department estimates being 
studied by President Roosevelt 
were reported reliably today to call 
for equipment for an army of a 
million men.

I f  Mr. Roosevelt approves. Con
gress may be asked at the January 
session to appropriate $3,000.000.- 
000 or more for national defense, 
nearly double the record sum voted 
this year for the army and navy.

The army high command wants 
Immediately available, authoritative 
military quarters heard, an "initial 
protective force” of 600,000 regulars 
and national guardsmen, full war 
equipment to expand the force to 
730,000 or more in an emergency, 
and the essential arms for the re
mainder of the million.

Detailed cost figures- are confi
dential, but it is understood that 
the proposal contemplates total 
appropriations for the War depart
ment exceeding $1,700.000,000. Some 
of the expenditures would extend 
into 1942.

The army-of-amillion proposal 
would carry out, with revisions, ex
pansion plans of long standing. 
They were detailed by Secretary 
Woodring to. Congress this year, 
when $110.000.000 was appropriated 
on Mr. Roosevelt’s recommendation 
to meet Immediate shortages in 
munitions.

The first move to provide the 
additional manpower was made by 
Mr. Roosevelt two months ago in 
ordering an increase of about 52.'

Off!

READ THESE! 
BUY - - SAVE!

'37 PONTIAC—Deluxe 6 Coach. 
Motor reconditioned, body and 
upholstery like new, tires good.

A
•38 PONTIAC—Coupe. Looks and 
runs like new. Original black
finish, perfect.

•37 PLYMOUTH—Coach, finish 
black, motor and tires good.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner Somerville of Francis

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$ 1 0 0  to  $ 2 5 0 0
Household Furniture. Autos (new 
and used), Personal endorsement

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA

a further expansion of about 138,- 
000, to provide a ready protective 
force of 600,000. made up of 280.000 
regulars an d  320 000 national 
guardsmen

Mobeeiie FHT  
Initiates 15
Special To The NEWS

MOBEETIE, Nov. 9—The Future 
Homemakers - f  Texas organization 
ol the Mobeetle High school, ini
tiated 15 new members Tuesday. 
Each new member wore a striking 
garb and each had to repeat the 
motto each time they came face 
to face with an old member.

In the afternoon during the last 
period, an inspiring program was 
presented by the old members. Sev
en girls took the parts of Service, 
Co-operation. Friendship, Courtesy. 
Achievement. Health. Kindness and 
one girl took the part of the Moth
er of Homemaking. Gleaming white 
candles silhouetted the ceremony In 
the dimly lighted rcem. Mildred Eu
banks. president of the Deal club, 
gave the welcome. The new members 
this years are: Neweta Williams. 
Maurlne Hunt, Helen Gardner, Eu- 
lene Price. Augusta Matthews. Syl
via Reynolds, Marcene Gabriel, 
Dorothy Trantham? Jane Clampltt. 
Lois Futch. Mildred Grammer, Mary 
Belle Heare, Evelyn Patterson and 
Helen Sims

Although the weather in Puerto 
Rico is too warm for football thou 
sands of fans there are interested in 
a sport they never see. Games in the 
U. S. are closely followed via radio 
and newspapers.

Fumbler'sCure

Phone 339

»4M

_ ja n C T T 8  Furniture and Repair Shop, 
i os for prices. 614 South Cuyler. Phone

auty Parlor Service
J O N .. T U M . anil Wm I. merninK »1.0« o ff 
tm any machine permanent. La Bqnita 
Beauty. Shop. 410 S. Cuyler. phone 261.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
f m  R E A L  teficr made suit or topcoat 
ffelues see the Service Cleaners. 312 South 
barter. Ph. 1280 .

29— MeAottresses
BSTTWr. MKKT nil price., and if you 
prefer first clans work. Wf have it with 
*  smile. Ayers Mattress Factory. Phone 
•$8.

-Household Goods£ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR S A L K ! Nrw  Sinner Sewlnn Maritine. 
*4* North Hobart._________________________«4» N
CHIM
Break

I L D ' l  rad mrkinn rhairn. $1.25. New 
fia t  »eta. *12.05 to *19.95. New einht

___riininn r.Kim «ulte». 953.50. lintel
arU bieyele *15.00. Uaetl Wlndttnr rawing 
lochine. «9.5«. Irwin«. 509 W. Krater andto South Cuy U r . ______________________
Ff HTÍ rJc .fÉÓ I)¿í>5  ruble font— 19*7

II ,  like new, one-third original cost.
-~l ------- - -  --

■ W J »  Altowairäe for your old «tore on 
i  new Manie Chef. Thom ponti Hardware 
Co.— Phone 4»

•I

Ba t h r o o m  fiitu rre  at redured 
A las need rerat proof floor to. at 71 
retail priera. Storey Plumbing Co. 
(50. 5M S. Cay 1er.

lee».

AUTOMOBILE

REFINANCING •
$50 to $1000

I f  you need money to clean 
 ̂ up debts or buy winter things, 

see us. An Auto Loin will 
turn the trick.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID  FOR

M AYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
88 M ODEL FORD Coach. A-1 Condition. 
1185 —  84 Chevy Coach. 882.50 —  34 V-8 
truck, 1160.00—C. C. Matheny, 928 W. 
Krater

A T  OUR LOT
Corner S. Cuyler and Atchison 

3—1939 Plymouth 2 door Deluxe 
Sedan*—*350 Reduction 

•38 CHRYSLER 4-door 
•36 DODGE 2-door

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone- 348

THESE W ILL TAKE THE 
W RINKLES OUT OF THE 
ROAD AND THE COST OUT 
OF MILES!
•38 Ford 4-dr. Sedan q - r c r i
Radio and h ea ter ............ .pD D U
•38 Ford Tg. Sedan <C£Af1
With Radio ' . . . . . . ..........  - p jU U

•38 Plymouth Coupe ........  $350
'36 Dodge Coupe . .........   $285
'36 Plymouth Sedan . ...... $275
Mapy late model trace-ln’s coming 
In fast on 1940 Chevrolet’s . . . many 
with low mileage!

Culberson^Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Used Pickups & Trucks
1938 Ford, long whe6tba.se 

truck ............. ...................... $525
1936 International Truck .........$350

New rubber, motor overhauled.
1936 Ford Truck, extra clean . *425 

Motor overhauled—new paint.
1937 Ford Pickup—Extra clean *375 

New paint—overhauled.
1937 Ford Pickup—as Is ......... *250

Good rubber—motor overhalued.
1935 Chevrolet Pickup ............ $275

Motor has new pistons, new paint, 
good rubber.

1935 Ford Pickup ................ ...»250
1934 Ford Pickup ................... $175
1934 Chevrolet Truck ............... $150

Tom Rose (Ford)

Marland Offers 
Rome For Aged 
Oil Operators

PONCA CITY. Okla.. Nov. 9 (VP)— 
The sumptuous $1.800.000 mansion 
former Oov. E. W. Marland built as 
he prospered In oil may become the 
center of a $10,000.000 "colony" for 
retired oil men.

Marland. president of the Mar
land Oil Co. of Oklahoma, offered 
to donate the great native stone 
house and its 36-acre plot as a home 
for aged oil operators and workers.

A board of governors Is being 
formed with Marland as chairman.

The proposal was.to use the man
sion as the nucleus of a $10.000.000 
project. Paul 8. Hedrick. Tulsa 
World oil editor, said.

The program, contemplating ad
ditional buildings, also Involved the 
rest of the 640-acre estate except 
for land Marland gave the state in 
a park surrounding the statue "the 
pioneer woman."

Marland’s offer was mad? to Earl 
Sneed. Tulsa attorney, and Hedrick. 
Tney and Leslie J. Brooks of the 
International Petroleum Exposition 
hr.d advocated a home of oil men.

Sneed and Marland’s attorneys 
plan a self-governing,- self-support
ing Institution. Funds to maintain 
the. home would be raised through 
development of the adjacent lands. 
'.Construction by oil companies o f 
dormitories for their retired men 
was proposed. The “colony" also 
would be available to retired men 
of some means who wer? without 
families and wished to spend their 
last years among those of their own 
circle.

Marland. saying he and Mrs. Mar- 
land would be “most happy to give 
our home to the oil men for a 
home." recalled:

“Oil men helped me to attain 
prominence and success In Penn
sylvania and in Oklahoma, and 
they also fostered my efforts to serve 
my state in Congress and In the 
governor's chair. Now I can help*to 
make the last days of many of them 
comfortable.”

Six Persons Offer 
To Sell An Eye

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
NEW YORK, Ncv. 9 UP)—Five 

women and one man, in six different 
states, are each offering to sell an 
eye tn order to keep h home fo: 
gether.

The six offers, each in a letter 
that sounds a little desperate, have 
reached the Associated Press New 
York office in the last three weeks.

The hope of selling an eye is based 
on the fact that a bit of the cornea, 
the clear window over the pupil, cai 
be used in certain unusual cases to 
restore sight of the blind. A pitiful 
fact, unrealized by mest persons, is 
that these blinded seldom possess 
any money ----

The letters are from Minnesota. 
Michigan. Nebraska. Tennessee. Ala
bama and Texas.

One writes that she is a crippled 
mother, 43 years old. unable to walk 
for 13 years, and that now her hus
band Is a broken man, destitute on 
account cf the expense of caring for 
her. He is on WPA and she wants 
to sell an eye to get a farm.

Another mother says she wants to 
do something for her five children. 
Two have finished high school and 
she says:

“ I  want to send them further 
where they can find more training.”

A third woman wants the money 
to pay the debts her husband left.

“ I am 50, not old enough for a 
pension,” she writes, "and too old 
to get any work.”

A fourth woman wants the money 
to finish paying for her home.

The man wishes to sell his eye in 
order to support his widowed 
mother.

Two of the women set a price of 
$5 000 for an eye. The man offers 
his for $2,500.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Robert Taylor, Janet Gay nor, 
Lewis Stone.

2. Jean Harlow, Clark Gable
3. Joan Bennett, George Bancroft. 

Cary Grant.
4. Franchot Tone, Katharine Hep

burn.
5. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3 :80— Final Edition of (he News 
3 :46—  Borger Studios 
6:00— Ken Bennett &
5:15— Know Your Public Schools - 

MOBEETIE
5:30 —Makers o f History JONES 

ROBERT'S
5:46—Goodnitc!

FR ID A Y V
7 :00— Rise and Shine WRS 
7 :85—rBonrer Studios 
7 :80—-CornHhuckera 
8:00— Borjter Studios- 
8:46—Tonic Tune*— WHS 
8:55— Let'* Shop Grammas—GRAMMAS 
9:00— Anthony Martin’s ’Celebrated Music 

Masters- DIAM OND SHOP 
fL ltr -Y «* **  Is-xu-on uf the A ir -TE X AS  

FU R N ITU R E  CO.
9:20— Borger Studio»

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:10— It ’s a Fact M cCARLEY’S 
10:16— Women’s CJub c f the A ir 
10:46-r-Borir4'r Studios 
11:00— House of Peter MacGregor 
11:15— N e w « -  W K Y
11:30— Moods in Melody —SOUTHWEST

ERN PU BLIC  SERVICE CO.
11:46—  Extension Service 
11:65— Fashion Flashes BEHRM AN’S 
12:00— World Dance« W ltS 
12:15— White’s School o f the A ir—

WHULK'S AUTO STORES 
12:80— ToilaT« A lm anac-W BS 
12:46— Billy Gilbert 
1:00— News Headlines 

\\ 15—  Sweet or Swing N 
1:30—H it« urid Encores*—WBS 
1:45- Siesta WBS 
2:00— Bill Hul<\y—T A R P L C Y ’S 
2 :IB— Mutiny on the High Seas 
2:30— Memory Album of Music 
2:46— Cavalcade o f Drama 
3 :00— Interlude 
8:06— High School Pep Rally 
3:tf0— Final Edition o f tht? News 
3:45— Borger Studios 
5:00— Ken Bennett 
6:16— Borger Studios
6:80--A ir Adventures o f Jimmie Allen—  

L E V IN E S  
6:45—Goodnitc T

Mobeetie Church 
Observes Annual 
Day Of Prayer
Special To The NEWS

MOBEETIE, Nov. 9—The mem
bers cf the Missionary’ society and 
other members of the First Metho
dist church, observed their annual 
Day of Prayer, Monday. A very in
teresting program was sendered by 
various members of the organizatien 
and an all day service was held. 
The fourteen present enjoyed a cov
ered dish luncheon, served in the 
parsonage.

Great- Britain has 250 separate 
police;, forces, but one-third of the 
entire police personnel is lh the 
Metropolitan police force of London

His Team Feels 
This Way, Too

Temporarily the “world’s richest riveter,” John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
(le ft ), wields a pneumatic hammer to drive the final rivet, a cere
monial one o f silver alloy, into the final building of the vast 
Rockefeller Center development in New York. Assisting him is 

stebl foreman N. L. Carpenter.

/

Garner, Wheeler 
Urged To File 
Candidacies

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 ((P i-
Friends of Vice-President Gamer 
and Senator Wheeler (D.-Mont.) 
were reported authoritatively today 
to have urged them to make formal 
declarations of candidacy for the 
next Democratic presidential nomi
nation.

B 'fcre leaving Washington last 
week-end for his Uvalde, Tex., borne, 
Garner was said to have, declined a, 
"yes” or “no” answer to these sug
gestions. Some of Garner’s associ
ates were described as believing that 
he should make a general declara
tion of his views In order to gain 
the early support of like-minded 
voters.

Others, it was said, advised him 
that his position on fundamental 
policies already was well known and 
that nothing would be gained from 
their public rriteration.

Wherior wps understood to have 
decided to withhold comment on 
the presidential race. Authoritative 
sources said he believed that any 
effort to step into the 1940 situation 
would te politically ill-advised until 
after Pr'sldent Roosevelt has made 
known whether he would stand for 
a third term.

Capital speculation on potential 
Dempciatic candidates was stirred 
anew by Secretary Wallace's re
iteration of his belief that Mr. 
Roosevelt should have another term.

Asked about his statement 7o that 
effect in San Francisco. Wallace 
told reporters yesterday:

"Yes. I  said what I thought. I 
haven’t changed my mind.”

Stephen Early, cne cf Mr. Roose
velt's secretaries, said at the time 
that Wallace should have "con

sulted the victim” before speaking. 
This was Interpreted generally as
an indication of White House dis
pleasure.

Pitt Breaks Off 
Relations With 
Unbeaten Duquesne

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 9 ((PV—The 
steel city’s “backyard" series which 
put the skids under some of Pitt’s 
mightiest teams headed Into the dis
card today as the Panther broke 
off football relations with undefeat
ed Duquesne.

While Pitt and Carnegie Tech 
primed for the seccnd o f thls.year’f  
round-robin Saturday.. -Coaoh Aldo 
•Buff) D:nellt of Duquesne announc
ed the long-heralded split. Pitt 
Athletic Director Jimmy Hagan re
fused to comment, saying he would 
speak only "when our 1940 pro
gram Is released.”

“Naturally I  ant sorry that our 
series is being halted." declared 
Denelli.

“Hagan gave me no reason fo' 
stopping the series other - than a 
statement that the Pitt athletic 
committee wanted to play some 
ether teams and that they are re* 
during their schedule to eight 
games."

W E A R .  A  
V .  F .  w *

B U D D Y  
P O P P Y

«»ARMISTICE DAY

BALKAN RULER

While Yale was battling mighty 
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Dr. G. 
L. Cheney was giving Hand
some Dan IV ,  mascot of the Ell 
football team, diathermy treat
ments In New Haven. Hand- 
«nme Dan IV. was struck by • 

hit-and-run driver.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitl

f *

Ralph Conger of Wentworth 
Military Academy, Lexington, 
K y ,  tried this method in an 
effort to curs an epidemic of 
fumbles. The coach ordered 
every man on team to keep 
football in his hands from re
veille until taps. Here Is Rus
sell Nell, iackle, studying, eat-' 
lng and palming the pigskin at 

~ jams Um^

/  \

w t

, &

4
//-*»

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured ruler 

of Rumania, 
K in g ----- .

5 His father 
was the late

'  K ing — -.
13 To be 

indebted.
14 To censure.
16 Maker o f 

tiles.
17 Light blow.
19 To entertain.
21 Currency unit 

of Rumania.
22 Aromatic 

gum resin.
23 To peep.
25 Unit of work.
28 Concentric 

circles.
29 Either.
30 Musical 

tragedies.
32 Data.
33 To rent again.
34 Deportment.
35 Pursuing 

study.
37 To buzz,
38 Pussy.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 0 ®  MW
a s r a  Hfflfì s a i  
T O  Í-3 Í3 « n s u f l 1 

Q D 0  
S M U IIH  a n t e s  m e s s ? *  \m

N

39 Railroad.
40 To loiter.
43 Sesqme.
45 To refund.
47 Eggs of fishes.
49 Brains.
52 Man’s reading 

room.
53 Cascades.
55 Water wheel.
57 Era.
59 He once ——  

or renounced 
his throne.

60 His former 
wife, Princess 
— i— of Greece

VERTICAL
1 Company.
2 Distorted.
3 Back.
4 Pound.
5 Celebrity.
6 Ratite bird.
7 Breathed.
8 Neuter 

pronoun.
9 Nothing.

10 On the lee.
11 Nerve cell.
12 Doctor.
15 Musical note. 
18 Pair.

20 Strange. *
22 His heir.

Crown Prince

24 Aye. *
26 His land is 

called the
------ or grain
center of 
Europe.

27 Religious e 
homage.

28 Soft palate.
31 Peevish.
32 Sloths.
34 Muffled. „
36 Rowing tool.
39 Scope.
41 Arabian.
42 Precious 

metal.
44 Flock.
46 To resound.
48 A  high priest
50 Part of foot.
51 Musical note. *
53 Tone F.
54 South 

Carolina.
56 Sound of ■ 

pleasure.
58 Half an em.

“Is that the plain looking secretary you told me you just 
.hired?’’

2

17

40
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J O A N  O F  A R K AN SA S BY JERRŸ BROÑDFIELD
¿ o P T N ia H T . i c m . Mi a  ■ i r v Vc k .  W

mmem mem
R D A T i J m m  ■ ■ «  D n  

«  ■■«!<>» ta r  ta Uu  kU- 
k lt a n t ,  T h rrr  l> little  

lee wt ea eep r. W k n  Dae mrrm 
kegd llar». he Is i s a u t  ta 

.J ess ’s wealth. She teles 
Its that i l  atahes ho S lf-

tatlafct .  She realises A e  laves
Baa wrhher.

CHAPTER X X V I
she whispered. “Dan 

. . .  My father’s money 
doesn’t mean a thine to me any 
more.” She touched his hand ever 
so «tightly, but he refused to take 
thé hint.

“ In fact," she added softly, “ I 
wish h i didn’t have a dime right 
no*.”

He looked down at her. “That 
would leave you in pretty bad 
fciape," he said, nodding toward 
ttieir captors.

She looked at B ig Ed, hunched 
over his cards. O f all times and 
places at which to discover she 
Was in love. The irony o f it made 
fcèr smile faintly.

"What’s so amusing?”  Dan 
liked.

She shook her head. “You might 
M ver know.”

They sat for a long time without 
laying a word. It  must have been 
I t  least IS minutes before Joan 
broke the silence.

“What’re you thinking of?”
"Well, If I  want to lie about it, 

I ’m thinking about the game to
morrow. I f  I tell the truth . . . 
I ’m thinking o f you.”

Her heart took a flip-flop. Per
haps it  wasn’t so hopeless after
i i .

But he didn’t volunteer any
thing further. He picked up the 
taper again and turned to the
«torts section.

"Chuck Mitchell’s taking my 
• place,” he announced.

“W ill he do?"
"H e ’s okay offensively, but Slo- 

eum doesn’t need offense for Pitt. 
He needs defense . . . gobs of it. 
Mitchell can be sucked in too 
èasily on lake spinners . . . and 
Pttt’Ù spin him dizzy.”

She nodded vaguely as Rocco’s 
Words came back to her.

“ . . .  Guys like Rhodes . . .  dime 
i  dozen . . . where would he be 
i . . without that guy Webber . . . 
trebber’s the guy that makes ’em 
tick . . . most valuable . . .  Web-
K «. I»OCT

She closed her eyes as though 
to shut out the thought of him. 
But it wouldn’t work.

She got up and went to her 
room.

Rocco jerked his head over his 
shoulder. “Looks like the kid’s 
getting the jitters.”

Big Ed turned his head slowly 
toward Dan, stretched full length 
on the sofa. “Maybe . . . maybe 
not.”

"Sam can take me to the city 
limits tomorrow, can’t he?”

Ed put down his cards. "So 
you're bound to go to that foot
ball game, hey? Okay . . . you 
crazy idiot!”

•  •  •

A G A IN  they kept Dan and Joan 
in their, rooms until Sam got 

back the next morning, shortly 
before noon.

It was only a matter of hours 
before the game would start.

Joan looked at a magazine, but 
she couldn’t read. Dan sat down 
on the sofa, got up almost im
mediately. He walked to the win
dow and looked out. Big Ed 
watched him closely.

He wondered if he ought to lock 
Dan up again. He looked at Dan’s 
shoulders. The boy reminded him 
o f a caged tiger . ... waiting . . . 
pacing . . . helpless. Big Ed al
most felt sorry for him. The kid 
sure did want to play in that ball 
game in the worst way.

“Better sit down, kid,”  he or
dered. “ You ain’t so likely to get 
into trouble then.”

"You didn’t by any chance bring 
the morning paper with you? 
Joan asked Sam.- 

“ Naw . . .  it slipped my mind.”  
“ Quit your kiddin’,”  Ed said, but 

Sam didn’t get it.
“ Hey, boss,” Sam reminded him

self. “Something’s wrong with the 
bus. It  acted a little funny on the 
way back. Like maybe it wasn’t 
tending gas right. That ain’t so 
■gdod.”

“That ain’t no good at all,”  Big 
Ed flared. “ I tcM you to keep 
that hack in shape. Get out there 
and check on it in a hurry, see?” 

“Sure, Ed, sure,”  Sam said. “Just 
as soon’s I change my shoes. These 
is killing me.”

“We’ll be packing outa here to
night . . .  either way,”  Ed said 
meaningly, nodding toward Joan.

“ You,”  Ed called, jerking his 
head toward Dan. "Maybe you 
better get back up there.”

“ It ’s too stuffy,”  Dan replied 
sullenly. “ I ’m not going to make 
any trouble.”

Ed looked at him long and hard. 
“ Okay, kid . . . you can stay down 
here then. Sam, you better tie hi» 
hands, though.”

Joan watched with chagrin as 
Sam tied Dan’s hands and left him 
on thé sofa. Big Ed began a gama 
of solitaire.

“I'm goto’ out in the bam now,” 
said Sam.

“Okay,”  Ed replied, without 
looking up from his cards.

Sam took off his coat and Joan 
watched htw. He walked over to 
a hook on tHe wall and hung the 
jacket on it. Then he started to 
remove his shoulder holster. Joan 
hardly dared breathe.

Sam unharnessed the gun and 
then looked down disgustedly. The 
coat had fallen to the floor. Joan's 
heart leaped.

I f  only . . .
And then Sam did just what 

she hoped he would. He dropped 
the gun holster over the hook and 
bent down for the coat. He 
straightened up and hung the 
jacket over the holster.

Joan’s blood pounded. Wild and 
unformulated plans ran through 
her head.

Big Ed hadn't noticed Sam’s 
latest bit o f carelessness. Even if 
he did see Sam’s coat hanging on 
the hook now he wouldn’t suspect 
anything. Naturally, Sam would 
remove his coat to tinker with 
the car. And he would have to 
remove his jacket first, before 
taking off his gun.

It was perfect. Big Ed never 
would flgure there might be a gun 
under the coat.

Joan looked at her watch. It 
was noon. No telling how long 
Sam would be occupied. *

She stood up. “ I— I ’m a little 
chilly,”  she said, rubbing her arms. 
“How about some coffee?”

Big Ed looked at her. “ Sure 
. . .  could use a little swig myself.” 

• • *
CHE had her plan worked out 
*-5 now, but she wanted t o  pre
pare Dan. She picked up a maga
zine. “ There's a good piece on 
football here,”  she called to him. 
“Want to read it?”  She winked 
hard as she spoke and hoped he 
would interpret it as some sort ol 
signal.

“Might as well,”  he replied, puz
zled by her action. .

“Here . . . I ’ll open it for you," 
she said steadily, walking toward 
the sofa. She started flipping 
pages and bent down to spread 
it on his lap.

“Don’t get excited,”  she whis
pered quickly. “ I ’ve got a plan 
. . .  think it'll work . . .”  She 
turned more pages noisily.

Big Ed looked at her once and 
went on with his game.

“ I ’m going to set this place on 
fire,”  Joan whispered as she 
straightened up.

(To Be Continued)

ffitain  Claims 
Surprise Weapons

L o n d o n , nov. 9 opy—'The British 
director of scientific research re
velled today the existence of a sur- 

’ for the enemy in new weapons, 
he director, whose name was 
held from publication although 

hjb Interview was approved, said 
that any dictator who thought that 
scientists had given him the most 
devastating weapons po&slble would 
be flaking a silly mistake.

“ I f  any dictator were to get a 
gang of scientists together and ask 
them to produce something more 
lethal than at present, they would 
gfce It at once, and possibly they 
hive done so,” he said.

" i  do not imagine that there Is 
gd*n* to be no surprise from the 
enimy In this war because we-have 
certainly got one for him.“

Sfx months before the war started, 
h i continued, teams of scientists 
wire organized to deal with any 
emergency -so that "If a surprise 
wire sprung on us" a quick answer 
rouW be given.

“There are certain methods of 
warfare which have not been adopt
ed, perhaps for humane considera
tions.“ he concluded. “That reserva
tion might break down and Britain 
most be prepared.”

T fa  leaves moistened with vine
gar will remove stains from flower 
vise*. I f  the stains are hard to 
rlrtn , fill the vase with a tea leaf- 
vktogar sclution and soak over 
night Rinse out. wash in warm 
soapy water

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvio
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‘Does the one that gives you pep at age 40 have coupons in
it, too?”

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH
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“t)id you call for a locomotive, Bubf*

OUT OUR WAY ■y J. R. WILUAMS

, TO BE A  GOOD 
BRUSH HAND, WES,
YOU GOT TO GIT DOWN 
LIKE THIS WITH A SMALL 
+OOP, AN' JEST DUCK 
A N ’ DODGE A N  DODGe 

AN' PUCK.--VORE 
TROUBLE IS —

MV TROUBLE IS 
THAT I CAN’T GET 
OVER A  LIMB A S  
FAST AS  THE 

HORSE GETS UN
DER THEM/

1

T. M MC. U. «CUM iwIrM.MWCl i THE SEPARATORS
L T R  .W i l l ia m s  

______________ il-S
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#
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(Q )p E N  YOUR EVES, 
•TUE MAJOR STOOPEO/

RED4 RYDER
>*DvJ, RYDER,WHERE  ̂

D id  you  CAPTURE 
SU S  H L R D E R E R —  
f W ' WEREW OLF"

Hold the Press! By FRED HARMAN
, f?ED P-fDER CAVCHUM 
’ WEREWOLF* 1N1REE 

HOUSE A FTE R  6 «3  
f i s t  F ig h t /

w s h  rr a l o n g , 
BOSS— WE’RE 

GOOJ TO 
PRESS.'

HOLD UP -1HAT STORY !
—  'W ER EW O LF'

HURRY, 
SHERIFF f  

WE'VE GOT 1D 
RECAPTURE

HIM/

ALLEY OOP A Strong Argument By V. T. HAMLIN
THE TIME-MACHINE,
IS ABOUT READY!P' YOU RE 
S IR -T H E  ”M'
TUBE REGISTERS 
EIGHT HUNDRED 

THOUSAND

YES.WONMUCr
„ „  a ^  a n d  i  m  a l l  

<5U|Te sut -/-READY TO

OH, NQMV DEAR— 
I  POSITIVELY 

YOU I  WAS 
ALONE.’

I  HEARD VO U .-BU TI 
THOUGHT YOU MIGHT 

CHANGE YOUR MIND 
- ,  BECAUSE....

W

EITHER I  GO ALO NG  
NOBODY GOES/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He Passes With Flying Colors By MERRILL BLOSSER

y
T ím e  f o r  t h e  s e c o n d

h a l f  , B O V S  ,■
Go s h , isn 't

NUBBIN GOING 
TO PLAY ? 

HASN’T  HE 
CONVINCED MR. WILSON 

YET THAT HE’S

CHUN UP, STOUT 
FELLA ! LETS TAKP 
OUR BEATING UKE 
MEN , AND ALL. 
THAT SORT OF / 
ROT, YOU KNOW/

F I ’LL FUT 
YOU TO A 

TEST ! WHAT 
ARE FIGURES 
OF IMAGERY ?

T h ey  a r e  
S im ile  , 

METAPHOR,
ALLEGORY.

Syn ec d o c h e  
a n d  ,

METONYMY /

I HOSE O f  
ARRANGEMENT 
CONSIST OF 

CLIMAX AND 
ANTITHESIS / 

THE FIGURES OF 
CONTRADICTION 
EMBRACE IRONY. 
EPIGRAM AND 
HYPERBOLE !  

N O W , DAD BURN 
T , ..... -
rm >

L IT  ABNER
THET BOY TO ' IS AFTER. ON wLCOUNT

F OF LI'L ABNER- 
DON'T SETEM T_' BE

WHY D O N 'T  TO ' GO 
AFTER SOME OTHER, 

BO Y IN S TE A D ?,

AH DONT 
LOVE NO 

R  B O Y  
NES rr

A  LOOSt. tND o r  -AGNES KNITTED DRESS 
CATCHES OH A  TWIG -  tT UNRAVELS ~

CUSS IT. \  ( j e s t  ) 
MAGNOLIA Y A '  
TO ' DONE I L A K E /  
TOLE US 
ALL T ' RUN 
TH IS  AVVAY/f- 
THAR HAIN'T 
NO MEN 
H Y A R /

STAN'BACK )  
H V

All's Not Fish That Flies!
TT

JLim

SE E /- L
THEY WERE 
A -TR Y IN '
T'DROWN 
THEM
SELVES v, ■7r. .

w e - 1  ¡ ^ / j
COWARDS/

M,

i f

By AL CAPP
rRECrON Y  THAR’S 'i r ' X T  

THIS ONE \  LOTSA /COULT 
15 COMPLETE-) MEN- 
-AH'LL .  y  YD COULD 

TAKE HIM/ fS TAKE TO'
PICK O' CAM AIMS 

HM- A.THEM/ TGIT TH'

t o u u  r

)3L

WASH TUBBS No Harm in That, Wash
rBUT EASY AU’ 1 
♦1ERE GOING TO A 
FOOTBALL SAME, 
UNCLE LIUCOLM

PLEASE, WASHINGTON. 
PLEASE DON'T 60 «WAV, 
I ’LL BE BACK IU A DAS 
OR TWO. HERE'S TM' Kgs' 
TO THE HOUSE,JUST 

MAKE YOURSELVES 
AT HOME -

IYL NOT SLEEP IU THAT 
SMELLV HOUSE FULL O' 
DIR.TV DISHES, OWLS, ADD 
WEASELS. IM  GOING TO A 

HOTEL

WELL. THERE GOES OLD 
LINK TUBBS 0V ANOTHER. 
TRIP OUT WEST SOMEWHEBE 
HE NEVER FAILS TO BRING 
BACK A  POTFUL OF 

— ^ M O N E V  y

Í AUD N DID YOU
\ t h e VuEAP THAT
1 SUPPLY 1 E A S Y?

/ NEVER
SEEMS / WwUMPH !
TO BUN

k c v *  /

til/!
T U -«. ! )  »  WT err

By ROY CRANI
’ WELL, 6EE WIZ! I'M CURIOUS. 

«A^RE UNCLE LINCOLN'S etCH. 
ANYWAY, THERE'S NO HARM 

I WONDERIN' WHERE HE 
HIS MONEY, IS THERE?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Hard to Forget By EDGAR MARTIN
-  THAT SotRE \S> Ati EASY WAY To 
MAKE MoVJtY -ONIE.« TWO VAOMOQtO 
&OCKS L IF A « o o t o  JUST CAMt TO 
Tovlw tUBRY VJfctW. 0(1 SO VO S t  
OKAY

— BOT rt'S A  6 0 0 0  TWlMG I  OlOtJ'T 
\4NOW BOOTS VOAS T H l«E  V it  I  
KAO I4VJOWM SHit WAS VOALCSAlWG 
VO PROBABLY HAUft GcSV M Y tA R S

SH t SORE IS A V lU t G \ «L -S O  OPRM 
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BOT V BtTTER STOP TVUVJKItoG 
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M t WlTW bOST tWOOGVA OOO&K
GfeT BY — SHOCKS UV ---------- —
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Women 
Form HD CInb
Special To The MEWS

HOPKINS. Nov. 9—A new club to 
b* known as the Hopkins Home 
Demonstration club, was organized 
In the home of Mrs. Seth Horn, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Officers for the coming year wire 
elected with Mrs. Seth Horn, presi
dent, Mrs. L. J. Pratt, vice-presi
dent, Mrs. George Adamie. secretary 
and treasurer. Mrs. R. W. Talley, 
council representative, with Mrs. 
Wesley Barnett as alternate. Mrs. 
C. P. Jones, chairman of flnapc:, 
Mrs. R. W. Orr, chairman of recrea
tion, and Mrs. W. M Parker, re
porter. .

The meeting dat? was set for the 
second and fourth Wednesday of 
each month. The next meeting will 
be November 28, with Mr$. George 
Adamie as hostess. The meetings 
will begin promptly at 2 p. m. and 
adjourn at 4 o’clock.

Mrs. Julia Kelley, Pampa. M:s. 
H. H. Keahey. and Mrs. C. Mc- 
Knight met with the following la
dles to organize the club:

Mines G. C. Blalock. Geerge 
Reeve. L. J. Pratt, Oeorge Adamie. 
Weslty Barnett. R. W. Talley, Seth 
Horn, and W. M. Parker

Defeat Of Pension 
Plans Cheers GOP

WASHINGTON Nov. 9 M V -  
Chairman John Hamilton of the Re
publican National committee inter
preted the defeat of pension plans 
in California and Ohio today as in
dication that the people "have be
come alarmed over crack-pot pan
aceas which have their inspiration 
in the recklessness of the new deal 
theorists."

Hamilton said yesterday's election 
results throughout the country 
"generally confirm that the trend 
toward conservatism and sound 
government which became apparent 
one year ago still continues to 
mount.”

SPECIAL
One Only

A .B .  C. 
Electric Washer 

Reg. $69.50
Now

$39 SO
Phone 1644

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W. Foster

Water Facilities Program Aids Plains Farmers

Under the Department of Agriculture water facilities program hundreds o f farmers and ranchers in 
the semi-arid portions of Kansas. Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Oklahoma are being aided in the de
velopment and improvement of water resources with a view to promoting better usf o f the land and ad
vancing hu tiffin welfare. Tiie Bureau o f Agricultural Economics selects suitable areas for such development, 
the Soil Conservation Service furnishes technical aid and does the actual construction, while the Farm Se
curity Administration makes loans to farmers when necessary. Under provisions of the program farmers 
are provided with irrigation pumps of the type shown fit upper left; small irrigation systems, an example of 
which is shown at upper right; stock water ponds, such as the one at lower left; irrigation systems for home 
gardens shown at lower right- and windmills for general farm needs. Aid also is given in developing springs, 
installing water spreading systems and similar improvements for the utilization of water resources:

Missourian Would 
Censor Liquor Ads

JEFFERSON CITY, Me., Nov. 9 
(fp)— A drastic new liquor code— 
putting an official clamp cn every
thing from bar room brawls to sex 
appeal tn liquor advertising—was 
made public today by Missouri 
liquor supervisor Walker Pierce.

The liquor department has no 
control by law over advertising ex

The Scotch College Yells—
"HOLD TH AT QUARTER!"

The Pep Squad Yells—
"STOP THOSE SANDIES"

Roberts, the Hat Man Yells—

"BLOCK THAT HAT
—With Factory Finishing By—

Roberts The Hat Man

cept as it affects window displays, 
but Pierce laid down several sharp 
■‘suggestions" to advertisers, asking 
them to eliminate:

The picture of Santa Claus from 
all liquor ads.

Any illustration of women or 
children.

Any statement, design or device 
that is obscene or indecent.

Any statement describing such 
liquor to; be beneficial and health
ful.

The new regulations officially out
lawed "B-girls” or hostesses from 
all night clubs and gave liquor in
spectors the right to supervise floor 
shows and other entertainment 
facilities of drinking places.

Officers Named 
By Dorcas Class
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE. Nov. 9—Members 
of the Dorcas class of til ? Baptist 
.church enjoyed a business meeting 
a id social in the church parlor 
Monday afternoon. The following 
officers were elected: President. 
Mrs. Alf Pemberton; first vice-pres
ident, Mrs. Iva Thorp; second vice-

president, Mrs. Dick Weatherly; 
third vice-president. Mrs. J. Sid 
O’Keefe; secretary. Mrs. Oscar 
Watts; reporter. Mrs. R. A. Mitchell

The social hour was in charge cf 
Mmes. Oscar Watts, V. D. Biggs, 
and Dick Weatherly.

Refreshments of spiced tea and 
cookies were served to Mmes. V. D. 
Biggs, teacher of the class and S. G. 
Bobbitt, E. E. Pierce. Alf Pemberton 
Iva Thorp. W. W. Evans, Escar 
Watts, Dick Weatherly, and Rev. 
and Mrs. George Thompson.

Higher Court 
Records

THE ROUND-UP OF QUALITY

"NONE BETTER"
Sparkling Mueblebacli's Pilscner is being enjoyed where- 
ever you go. Join the rush to Muchlcbaeh—you'll like it!

-■ EVERYWHERE
I  100 U N I O N  M A D E  „

GEO. MUEHLEBACH BREWING CO., K A NS A S  C I T Y ,  MO.

Í  ’
..  ||n|||||||[ilHH11llllli1'

Distributed by

WEST-TEX BEER COMPANY
5th A Polk Streets Amorillo, Texos

AUSTIN. Nov. 9 (A*)—Proceedings 
In the court of criminal appeals:

Affirmed:
Fred Cook from Smith: E. B.

| Waldrop from Wise; Bill Otts from 
Stephens; Guadalupe Cantu from 
Hidalgo; Clarence Bowers from 
Montgomery.

Reversed and remanded:
Leo Lera from Galveston; L. B 

Sheppard from Franklin; Sam J. 
Jones from McLennan; Frank 
Crutchfield from Young; Charlie 
Crutchfield from Yeung.

Appeal dismissed:
Johnnie Cornell from Freestone.
Appeal dismissed at request cf ap

pellant :
B. B. Goldman from Wise.
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled •____ ______________ ________
J. B. Tomlinson from Colemand.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
Mrs. E. S. Roberts from Trinity.
Submitted on affidavit to with

draw appeal:
Sherman Matlock from Tom

Green.
Submitted on state's motion for 

rehearing:
Billie Brannan from Nueces.
Submitted on appellant's motion 

for rehearing:
J. W. Muse from Wise; Henry 

Wheeler et al from Nolan.

Japanese Press 
Attacks U. S. In 
Propaganda Blast

TOKYO. Nov. 9 I7P)—Simultanée
le us attacks on American foreign 
policy by three of Japan's largest 
newspapers recalled today to ob
servers the barrage of propaganda 
which preceded Japanese-British 
conversations last July.

Unanimity of the press comment, 
coming In advance of projected di
plomatic talks to clarify relations 
between the United States and Ja
pan, led these observers to believe 
it was officially Inspired.

The newspaper Asahi, citing pro
posed expansion of the United States 
navy and Senator Key Pittman's 
suggestion cf arms embargo against 
Japan, declared the United States 
was preparing both economic and 
naval pressure against Japan. .

Nichi Nlchl said the United State*, 
preaching peace while repealing the 
arms embargo, was “ like one monkey 
laughing at another because it has 
a red posterior.”

The press Insisted Japan should 
not occupy the “underdog position" 
in any conversations looking toward 
adjustment c f relations with the 
United States.

Prior to the nineteenth century, 
important migratory movements 
were due to mass expulsion, says a 
study of "Population and Peace" 
published by the Columbia Univer
sity Press. About a quarter of 
million Huguenots l i f t  France after 
1M5. and as many as 20 million 
Africans were transported to the 
New World.

U. S. Slock Oi 
Oil Sufficient 
For 125 Days

WASHINGTON, N(*\ 9 (PI—Tile 
bureau of mines reported today the 
United States total stock of al) in
dustrial oils at 515,427,000 barrels 
as cf September 30.

This, It said, was a 125-day sup
ply. compared with 522.004,000 bar
rels or a 128-day supply at the end 
of August. Last September the total 
was 576,587,000 barrels or 157 days 
supply.

The bureau said that stocks were 
reduced by 6.667,000 barrels during 
Septrmbir. The n~w supply of all 
oils that month amounted to 117,-
380.000 barrels.

September stocks of motor fuel 
totaled 71,389,000 barrels and the 
domestic demand rose to 49,347.000 
barrels or 7 per cent more than last 
September. Exports of motor fuel 
totaled 4.232.000 barrels compared 
with 3.528.000 a year ago.

Tlie bureau said that in Septem
ber crude oil production recovered 
completely from the 15-day shut 
down. The daily average rcse to 
3.605.600 barrels, or virtually 1,000.- 
000 barrels more than the Auguist 
average. ,.

Illinois continued to hold the spot
light. Its daily average .reached a 
new record of 348.100 barrels, or 
about 30.000 more than In August. 
Preliminary figures indicated no 
further gain for Illinois In October. 
Of the six "shut-down” states, only 
Arkansas and Texas increased their 
output over the July average.

Despite the gain In output, the 
bureau said, nearly 4.000,000 barrels 
cf crude were withdrawn from stocks 
in September. Important factors in 
his were a gain of 45,000 barrels In 

daily average crude runs to stills 
and a gain of about 1.000,000 barrels 
In exports.

Experts of Paraffin wax, used ex
tensively In munitions, reached 30,-
193.000 pounds—the highest since 
December, 1931.

Th e September price Index for pe
troleum products was reported at 
53.3 compared with 51.7 111 August 
and with 56.4 last September. This, 
the bureau said, was the first gain 
in the Index since May.

British Announce 
Loss Of Submarine

LONDON, Nov. 9 MV-'The loss of 
the British submarine Oxley by an 
accidental explosion was announced 
to the House of Commons today by 
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty.

"Since the outbreak of the war,” 
Churchill said, one of our sub
marines, H. M. S. Oxley, has been 
destroyed by an accidental explo
sion in circumstances which made 
its publication inadvisable at the 
time."

He did not disclose the place or 
date.

(The Oxley was one of Britain's 
ocean-going submarines, completed 
In 1927, having a surface displace
ment of 1.354 tons and a normal 
complement of 54 officers and men.)

Ch archill declared three times as 
many British hunting craft were at 
work now as at the outbreak of 
war and that "a fairly sound, con
servative estimate” of German sub
marine losses was between two and 
four every week.

"What I  told the house under 
much reserve six weeks ago I can 
now repeat with more assurance— 
namely that we are gaining a defi
nite mastery over the U-boat at
tack."

He estimated that Germany could 
produce two new submarines weekly 
and added "at any rate, our expecta
tion Is that we must face one 
hundred U-boats in January, less 
whatever sinkings have occurred.” 

Dealing with the additional men
ace of the surface raider Churchill 
said “ it is certain that one and 
possibly two of the so-called pocket 
battleships has been out upon the 
Atlantic trade routes during the last 
six weeks."

Princess Claims 
Coogan Defamed 
Her Character

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 9 <AV- 
It's up to a jury to determine 
whether "stepping out," as used by 
Actor Jackie Coogan, means what 
Mr. Webster says it does, or some
thing else.

Coogan is being sued for $30,000 
by Princess Luana. entertainer, who 
charges her character was de 
famed. She says Coogan saw her 
walk into a night club with his 
stepfather, Arthur Bernstein, and 
remarked:

‘He (Bernstin) is stepping out 
with Luana and my mother prob
ably is waiting for him at home.'

She complained that "stepping 
out.” referring to a married man 
and a single woman, implied an 
illicit relationship. Coogan, asking 
dismissal, contended it meant what 
the dictionary says. i.e„ "to go on 
foot beyond a boundary.”

The judge said there might be 
two sides to the question and or 
dered Coogan's counsel to proceed 
with preparation for trial.

Methodist Church 
Elects Officers
Special To The NEW S 

PANHANDLE. Nov. 9—District 
Superintendent Rev. W. C. House of 
Amarillo, conducted the fourth 
quarterly confereno; at the Meth 
odist church Sunday evening. At 
the conference, $10.850 was reported 
paid In last year for all purposes, 
and the parsonage paid ter.

The following officers for the en
suing year were elected: Stewards. 
M. B. Welsh. Frank Murray. J. J. 
Wadsworth. Gecrge Grout. C. W. 
Atkins. Ray Starling, J. A. Davis, 
M. C. Davis. Ralph Randzll. Mrs.
A. A. Callaghan, Opal Cleek. M.
B. Welsh was elected dlstrk. stew-' 
ard. and M. C. Davis recording sec
retary. Missionary church council 
members are Frank Ford, J. F. Hall- 
croft, W  B Ingham. Mmes. Oeorge 
Grout. J. F Hollcroft. and Mts. 
Jchn O’Keefe, golden cross director.

NLRB Orders 5,000 
Steel Workers Be 
Given Back Jobs

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. •  M V- 
A National labor Relations board
order directing Republic Steel cor
poration to re-hire 6.000 Ohio 
workers Involved In the "Little 
Steel”  strike of 1937 was upheld 
today by the United States circuit 
court of appeals.

The corporation had asked the 
court to set aside the order, is
sued by the board October 18, 1938.

The ruling of the court of ap
peals would require the corpora
tion to provide back pay for strik
ers who were not returned to their 
jobs. At the time the case was 
argued in the court, company coun
sel estimated such payments might 
amount to $7,000,000.

Tlie payment Is required under 
the board’s original order which 
directed the corporation to rehire 
the striking employes within five 
days after they applied for re

instatement — or pa; them wages 
from that time. ». -

Some were returned to work. 
Others were not. The corporation 
contended that on “acts of law
lessness” during the strike they 
fortified the right to reemploy
ment.

Attorneys for the corporation al
ready had indicated they would ap
peal to the United States Supreme 
Court in event of an adverse de
cision.

The case grew out of the costly 
and bloody strikes at Republic's 
plants at Youngstown, Maasllon, 
Canton. Warren and Cleveland, 
Ohio.
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British Holding 
Four U. S. Ships

LONDON, Nov. 9 MV-Four United 
States ships were among 76 neutral 
vessels held in three British contra
band control bases on November 7, 
the ministry of economic warfare 
announced- today.

The ministry said that last week 
the contraband committee "con
sidered the cases" o f  214 ships, ln-

l l  owned In the United 
During that period four 

cargoes ware seised. 102 released, and 
part .of'dgrgofs of 33 ships were 
seised.
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